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ABSTRACT
THERAPEUTIC STRATEGIES, HEALTH STATUS AND
QUALITY OF LIFE AMONG PERSONS WITH ASTHMA:
A META-ANALYSIS
BY
CATHERINE BURKE BAILEY
May 2001
Asthma is a major health problem that affects approximately 17 million people in the
United States. Unique circumstances associated with a patient's health status have made
evaluations of the management of asthma difficult. The purposes of the study were to assemble
information on therapeutic strategies, health status factors and Quality of Life among persons
with asthma and make empirical generalizations about the selected variables from a universe of
studies.
This meta-analytical investigation consisted of fifteen subject studies that used
experimental strategies and the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire on asthmatic subjects. Four
research questions asked: (a) What are the substantive characteristics of health status in the
sample of studies? (b) What are the substantive and methodological characteristics of therapeutic
strategies in the sample of studies? (c) What are the contributions of health status and therapeutic
strategies to the magnitude of quality of life among persons with asthma in the sample of studies?
and, (d) What is the influence of health status and therapeutic strategies on QOL among persons
with asthma?
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Indicators of health status factors were identified and categorized. Of twelve anticipated
categories, emotional/psychological, environmental and spiritual factors were not studied.
Therapeutic strategies were primarily pharmacological clinical trials. Meta-analytical findings of
three studies in which Zileuton and Salmeterol were studied supported that combined effect sizes
yielded statistically significant improvement in perceptions of activity limitations, symptoms,
emotional, environmental concerns and overall quality of life. A binomial effect size display
indicated a 5 8% improvement in overall quality of life. Sample size and missing data hampered
analyses of potential moderator variables associated with the findings. A path analysis of effect
sizes suggested therapeutic strategies and the health status factors had small positive total effects
that ranged from r = 0.15 tor= 0.16 on overall quality of life, activity limitations and symptoms.
Total effects ranged from r = 0. 09 to r = 0 .16 for emotional concerns and r = 0 .11 to r = 0.14 for
environmental concerns.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease characterized by episodic periods of bronchial
hyperresponsiveness of the airways and wheezing, breathlessness, chest tightness, or coughing
(National Asthma Education and Prevention Program, 1997). This major health problem affects
approximately 15 to 17 million people in the United States (Division of Mental Health and
Prevention of Substance Abuse, 1997; Crim, 2000), some of whom may experience serious
restrictions on the physical, emotional, and social aspects of their lives. From a clinical
perspective, the management of asthma focuses on avoiding symptoms or triggers and preventing
severe asthma attacks. The unique circumstances associated with a patient's health status, which
is influenced by the severity of the disease and its accompanying symptoms, as well as patient
responses to various therapeutic strategies, has made it difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of
the management of asthma. Thus, the measurement and report of outcomes of health care has
become an important factor associated with asthma management.
End points of asthma-related health care research have focused on measures associated
with physiological and functional status, role performance, quality of life (QOL), clinical
symptoms, treatment regimes, medication use, patient management behavior, and health care
utilization (Bailey, Wilson, Weiss, Windsor, & Wolle, 1994). Quality of life is a concept used to
describe the impact of asthma and therapeutic strategies on patient concerns regarding function
and well being, while disease-specific health status factors represent the usual outcome concerns
of health care clinicians. Unfortunately, QOL has been subject to inconsistent conceptualizations

with multiple definitions that are specific to the goals of researchers in the individual studies. As
a result, a plethora of instruments that operationalize the measurement of the concept are in the
literature. This methodological issue has challenged efforts to make confident generalizations
about the empirical links that exist in relationships between health status, therapeutic strategies
and QOL among persons with asthma. Although .clinicians agree that these factors influence
QOL, the effects of that influence are not clearly understood.

Problem of the Study
The complex uniqueness between patients' health status, as well as responses to
therapeutic strategies, has made it difficult to evaluate the effectiveness of health care.
Additionally, the ability to measure and report outcomes of care has become an important factor
associated with asthma management. The problem of the study is to determine the influence of
health status and therapeutic strategies on quality of life among persons with asthma.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to assemble information on health status factors, therapeutic
strategies, and QOL among persons with asthma. A second purpose is to make empirical
generalizations about the selected variables from a universe of studies.

Rationale for the Study
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (1997) Public Health Services
Public Health Service National Institutes of Health National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
(NIH & NHLB) stated that, despite the availability of effective treatments, asthma is responsible
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for over 100 million days of restricted activity, 470,000 hospitalizations and the deaths of 5,000
people annually. Efforts to improve the consequences of asthma therapies have spawned the
development of comprehensive strategies for the management of the disease. The Expert Panel
Report 2: Guidelines for the Diagnosis and Management of Asthma represents the culmination of
a collaborative effort of health professionals in the areas of general medicine, emergency
medicine, allergy, pulmonary medicine, family practice, pediatrics, nursing, pharmacy, and health
education (National Asthma Education and Prevention Program [NAEPP], 1997b). The Expert
Panel 2 reports that their ultimate goals are to improve "asthma care and the quality of life for
every patient with asthma and their families" (NAEPP, 1997a, p. xi). Asthma research efforts
have supported these efforts with a proliferation of studies that use many different methods and
measures to assess clinical outcomes. Findings from these studies are helping to determine the
effectiveness of the various recommended strategies and may influence health care policy-making
decisions.
In order to satisfy clinical credibility, QOL variables are not measured alone, but in
conjunction with clinical indicators that are relevant to asthma. Pharmaceuticals play a significant
role in controlling symptoms; thus, clinical trials associated with drug interventions occupy a
large section of research associated with QOL. The literature identifies associations between
interventions that influence clinical outcomes and QOL. However, the numerous
conceptualizations of QOL have weakened efforts to make meaningful comparisons between
study findings. Additionally, few reports explicitly conceptualize the relationships between
clinical variables and QOL or determine if intervening variables mediate their effects (Wilson &
Cleary, 1995).
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A meta-analysis of asthma-related QOL studies will enable health care practitioners to
broaden their knowledge of the concept. The guidelines for the diagnosis and management of
Asthma (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997) offer valuable guidance for those
involved in the management of persons with asthma. Nurses in particular are intimately involved
in screening, assessing, and managing the health care activities and QOL of persons with asthma.
It is the premise of this author that an improved understanding of the empirical findings related to
QOL in persons with asthma will help better identify important linkages between assessments of
health status, therapeutic strategies and QOL across studies.

Conceptual Model
The Asthma Quality of Life Model (see Figure 1) was proposed to guide the summary of
accumulated knowledge concerning quality of life among persons with asthma. Broadly stated
concepts, as recommended by Cooper ( 1984), allowed this researcher to include all of the
relevant concepts of different operations as they were encountered in the search for appropriate
studies for this meta-analytic study. This helped to minimize the potential of excluding studies
that could contribute to an understanding of quality of life among persons with asthma.

4

Therapeutic
Strategies

Health
Status
Factors

Quality
of Life

Figure I. The conceptual model of asthma quality of life.

As noted in Figure 1, the health status of the asthmatic person is influenced by
therapeutic strategies, the outcome of which affects the QOL of the individual. An alternate
conceptual model of asthma quality of life, depicted by the dotted line in Figure 1, suggests that
therapeutic strategies directly influence the QOL of the individual.
The indicators for each of the concepts are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
Indicators of Concepts
Health Status Factors

Therapeutic Strategies

Quality of Life

Biological and Physiological Factors
Emotional or Psychological Factors
Environmental Factors
Sociological Factors
Spiritual Factors
Personal Background
Symptoms
Functioning
Medicine Regime
Behavioral Management
Health Care Utilization
General Health Perceptions
Pharmacological Intervention
Educational Intervention
Environmental Intervention
Domains of Physical Well-Being
Domains of Psychological Well-Being
Domain of Social Well-Being
Domain of Spiritual Integrity
Domain of Economic Security
Domain of Environmental Concerns
Overall Well-Being

Indicators of Health Status Factors
Biological and physiological factor indicators relate to the functions of cells, organs, or
organ systems (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). For the sake of this study, biological and physiological
factors are identified as the objective measures reported by researchers to identify physiological
functions in the sample of subjects. They may include: (a) spirometry tests, such as Forced
Expiratory Volumes in one second (FEV 1) (expressed in terms of predicted volumes or Liters per
second); (b) bronchoprovocation; (c) peak Expiratory Flow Rates (PEFR) ( expressed in terms of
predicted volumes or Liters per minute); ( d) arterial blood gases; and ( e) chest radiograms.
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Emotional/psychological factor indicators refer to the asthma related mental health
factors that are monitored and reported in the sample of subject-studies. As a category of factors,
they include the frequency and intensity of symptoms of psychological distress, cognitive
functioning and behavioral impairments of function, which may or may not be expressed as the
inability to participate in a task such as making a difficult decision or handling stressful
circumstances (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). Examples of symptoms include emotional states, such as
depression, anxiety, fatigue, helplessness, loss of vitality, preoccupation, nervousness, and fear
(Scott, 1997). Depression can especially seriously impede asthma management and is suspected
as a factor in untimely deaths (Becker, Janson-Bjerklie, Benner, Slobin, & Ferketich, 1993).
Environmental factor indicators are associated with the identification, avoidance or
control of those circumstantial or environmental concerns that may precipitate or aggravate an
asthma episode. They can include issues related to the presence of inhaled allergens, irritants,
rhinitis, sinusitis, gastroesophageal reflux, food related allergies or sensitivities, occupational
exposures, exercise, environmental changes, medication interactions, endocrine factors, and viral
respiratory infections. The avoidance or control of environmental factors may help reduce asthma
related symptoms and the need for medications (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1997).
Sociological factor indicators are associated with those concepts that refer to a person's
social functioning. Examples may include attendance or absence from school or employment,
numbers of social activities, numbers of social contacts, or satisfaction with one's circumstances.
Spiritual factor indicators relate to those concepts that may pervade a person's being and
thus transcend biological and psychosocial characteristics with a potential of influencing
perceptions of QOL, psychosocial concerns and management behaviors in the presence of a
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chronic disease like asthma. Examples pertinent to asthma may include hope, love and
relatedness, meaning and purpose in life. According to Ellerhorst-Ryan (1997), other related
concepts include spiritual well being, spiritual coping, and religious orientation.
Personal Background factor indicators refer to those socio-demographic and
characteristics that are associated with a person's medical history in the sample of studies. They
may include variables related to age; gender; ethnicity; duration of disease; age of onset of
disease; presence of allergic, nonallergic, or exercise induced asthma; and personal habits
associated with smoking.
Symptom factor indicators refer to those complaints associated with the upper respiratory
tract of individuals affected with asthma in the sample of studies. Examples include cough,
wheeze, dyspnea or shortness of breath, chest tightness, and sputum production.
Function factor indicators are identified in terms of "function, functioning, functional
ability, functional status, physical function, impairment, disability, handicap, and health status"
(Richmond, McCorkle, Tulman, & Fawcett, 1997). An example of function may include the
ability to participate in daily living activities.
Medicine regime factor indicators refer to the asthma related pharmacological factors that
are monitored and reported in the sample of subject-studies. Medications are categorized as longterm control medications, which are used for the maintenance and control of persistent symptoms
of asthma on a daily basis, and quick relief or rescue medications, which help treat exacerbations
of asthma and acute symptoms when needed (NAEPP, 1997a). Examples are beta2-agonsts,
corticosteroids, Nedocromil, Cromolyn Sodium, Leukotriene modifiers, methlyxanthines, or
anticholinergics (NAEPP, 1997a).
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Behavioral Management factor indicators relate to the personal attributes, characteristics,
overt actions and habits that influence a patient's health maintenance or improvement. Examples
are associated with beliefs about health, patient satisfaction with health care, adherence to
recommended management procedures (compliance), use of inhaler techniques, knowledge of
asthma, information seeking patterns or decision making preferences. This broad category
admittedly encompasses more than overt actions. These indicators are, however, closely
associated with each other. Therefore, a decision was made to group them together.
Health Care Utilization factor indicators refer to the asthma related health care services
that are monitored and reported in the sample of subject-studies. Examples may include
emergency department use, unscheduled doctors visits, hospitalizations, admissions to intensive
care units, or consultations with health care providers.
General Health Perceptions factor indicators refer to evaluations of overall health and
severity of asthma that may be reported in the sample of studies. Examples may include general
health perception evaluations from the perspective of the patient, physician, or health care
worker.

Indicators of Therapeutic Strategies
Pharmacological Strategy indicators refer to those medicinal interventions associated
with relief of asthma symptoms and management of asthma. Examples include treatments that use
anti-inflammatory agents, long and short acting bronchodilators, methlxanthines, and leukotriene
modifiers or anticholingerics.
Educational Strategy indicators refer to those types of interventions that promote
programs in which patients with asthma may learn how to manage their symptoms and disease.
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Examples may include programs to enhance knowledge associated with asthma, its symptoms,
and management.
Environmental Strategy indicators relate to those interventions that may assist in the
avoidance or control of environmental factors that may help reduce asthma related symptoms and
the need for medications (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997). An example
may include the identification and removal of agents or substances that are suspect of causing
asthma exacerbations.

Indicators of Quality of Life
The indicators of QOL are the domains of physical, psychological, social well-being,
spirituality, economic security and environmental concerns that effect a person's overall
perception of well-being. Physical well-being refers to the strength, energy, and the ability to
perform expected normal activities. Psychological well-being is related to anxiety, depression or
fear associated with the diagnosis of asthma. Social well-being is the person's ability to interact
with family members or the community in general. Spirituality relates to the person's central
philosophy of life that influences all individual and social behavior. Economic security relates to
the individual's material means to satisfy human desires and needs. Environmental concerns
relates to external conditions and influences that affect a person's health.

Assumptions
Based on the Asthma Quality of Life Model the following assumptions are identified:
1. The various domains that constitute quality of life among persons with asthma may not
be considered as equally important by all researchers.

2. The domains of health-related status are integrated within persons with asthma as
interdependent parts of the human condition.
3. It is appropriate for persons with asthma to evaluate their quality of life.
4. QOL is a multidimensional construct.
5. Determination of QOL is a subjective evaluation that is bound by the time and
circumstances in which the evaluation is made.

Research Questions
Meta-analytic techniques were utilized to determine the health status factors and
therapeutic strategies of study subjects that are associated with QOL among persons with asthma.
The following questions were addressed:
1. What are the substantive characteristics of health status in the sample of studies?
2. What are the substantive and methodological characteristics of therapeutic strategies in
the sample of studies?
3. What are the contributions of health status and therapeutic strategies to the magnitude
of QOL in persons with asthma in the sample of studies?
4. What is the influence of health status and therapeutic strategies on QOL among
persons with asthma?

Definition of Terms
Persons with asthma is conceptually defined as those persons who report having a
diagnosis of asthma. It is operationally defined as those persons who met the inclusion criteria of
having a diagnosis with asthma among the sample of subject-studies.
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Health status factors is conceptually defined as the phenomena that health care workers
use to assess and monitor persons with asthma at a particular period of time. It is operationally
defined as the reported findings of phenomena used to assess and monitor persons with asthma
among the sample of subject-studies.
Substantive characteristics of health status is conceptually defined as fundamental
elements representative of the existence of a state of being. It is operationally defined as
Biological and Physiological Factors, Emotional or Psychological Factors, Environmental
Factors, Sociological Factors, Spiritual Factors, Personal Background, Symptoms, Functioning,
and Medicine Regime, Behavioral Management, Health Care Utilization, and General Health
Perceptions reported among persons with asthma in the sample of subject-studies.
Therapeutic strategies is conceptually defined as the interventions associated with
experimental health care interventions in persons with asthma. It is operationally defined as the
procedures used to promote maintenance or improve QOL in persons with asthma in the sample
of subject-studies.
Substantive characteristics of therapeutic strategies is conceptually defined as the clinical
elements of the research interventions, which are implemented in persons with asthma. It is
operationally defined as the clinical elements of the research interventions (pharmacological,
educational, environmental) that are described and evaluated in the sample of subject-studies.
Methodological characteristics of therapeutic strategies is conceptually defined as the
systematic and scientific elements of the research interventions, which are implemented in
persons with asthma. It is operationally defined as the research design, sampling, instrumentation,
outcome measurement, and effect sizes that are described and evaluated in the sample of subjectstudies.
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Quality of life {OOL) is conceptually defined as the subjective patient evaluation of the
life domains that are perceived as important during a particular time. Potential domains are those

of physical, psychological, social, spiritual, economic, and overall well-being and environmental
concerns. It is operationally defined as a person's response to questions, which describe the
person's subjective evaluation of life domains perceived as important in the sample of subjectstudies.

Limitations
Limitations of this Asthma Quality of Life meta-analytic study are as follows:
1. Differences in conceptual definitions and measurement instruments of QOL may
influence the study findings.
2. Statistical data necessary for meta-analysis may not be completely reported in the
available studies.
3. The data set for sampling may be biased due to unavailability of some studies.
4. The sample size was limited by the existence of relevant studies.

Delimitations
The sample was limited to research studies reported in the English language and
completed during the years 1987 through May 1998. The sample was also limited to studies
conducted in the disciplines of nursing, medicine, public health, education, psychology, sociology
and management, which were available to the researcher.
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Summary
Asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease that affects approximately 15 million in the
United States. This major health problem may result in serious restrictions on the physical,
emotional and social aspects of an individual's life. The management of asthma focuses on
preventing severe asthma attacks, however unique circumstances associated with an individual's
health status has made the evaluation of the effectiveness of the management of asthma difficult.
Thus, the measurement and report of outcomes of health care is an important factor associated
with asthma management.
Research is needed to fill the gaps in knowledge about therapeutic strategies, health status
factors and QOL among patients with asthma. Timely and effective interventions may offset the
potential for negative consequences of asthma on the physical, emotional, and social aspects of an
individual's life.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A literature review was conducted to assemble information on health status factors,
therapeutic strategies, and quality of life (QOL) among persons with asthma. The majority of
articles were found primarily in medical journals. The literature review is presented under the
subheadings of (a) health status factors and asthma, (b) therapeutic strategies, and (c) quality of
life.
Health Status Factors and Asthma
Health status is defined as the state or condition of physical and mental well-being.
Health status is derived from the Middle English term, helthe, meaning physical and mental wellbeing and the Latin term, estat, which refers to a set of circumstances or attributes characterizing
a person at a given time (Neufeldt, 1991 ). According to the National Asthma Education and
Prevention Program ([NAEPP], 1997b), the medical diagnosis of asthma, the severity of the
disease, the aggravating or precipitating factors of exacerbations, and the course of management
therapies are important health status factors that provide useful information to clinicians and
researchers.
The diagnosis of asthma is based on the patient's medical history, physical examination,
and laboratory tests. Reports about symptoms, factors associated with precipitating asthma
attacks, development of the disease, typical exacerbations, the patient's living conditions, the
impact of the disease on the patient and family, the perception of the illness, and the family
history are significant factors associated with the medical history. Physical examinations focus on
15

the upper respiratory tract, the chest and the skin. Laboratory tests, such as spirometry studies,
document the severity of airflow obstruction and establish acute bronchodilator responsiveness at
specific points in time. Blood gas analysis shows hypoxemia with early respiratory alkalosis or
late respiratory acidosis (NAEPP, 1997b).
As asthma manifests itself differently among patients, there is no consensus associated
with the definition of asthma according to severity of disease (Schmier, Chan, & Leidy, 1998).
Bluemenschein and Johannesson ( 1998) added that some patients complain of occasional
breathlessness, while others experience daily symptoms in the presence of intensive drug
therapies. Accordingly, the NAEPP ( 1997b) reported that a composite of clinical features, which
are apparent before treatments begin, is used to rank severity of the disease as mild intermittent,
mild persistent, moderate persistent, and severe persistent for overall patient assessments. Adding
to the complexity of the diagnosis is the fact that patients with mild intermittent asthma may
experience life-threatening exacerbations separated by long periods of an absence of symptoms
and normal lung function reports (NAEPP, 1997b). As a result, the severity of asthma
exacerbations is also ranked and identified as being mild, mild to moderate, or severe according
to an assortment of clinical indicators.
The NAEPP (1997a) listed (a) respiratory infections, (b) environmental allergens, (c)
exercise, (d) occupational chemicals, ( e) environmental change, (t) environmental irritants, (g)
emotional expressions, (h) drug reactions, (i) food additives, (j) changes in weather, and (k)
endocrine factors as aggravating or precipitating factors of asthma exacerbations. The long-term
management of asthma focuses on (a) preventing chronic asthma symptoms and exacerbations,
(b) the maintenance of normal activity levels, (c) the maintenance of at least near normal lung
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function, ( d) satisfaction with the asthma care, and (e) the experience of minimal side effects
from the pharmacologic therapies (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997).
A comprehensive review of all of the health status factors associated with asthma is
beyond the scope of this study. However, the following health status factors are a reflection of
those health indices that this investigator anticipated to be appropriate to the health care and
quality of life research studies among patients with asthma. Although they are somewhat
interrelated with each other, the health status factors are subdivided into logically derived
categories that may be useful for the measurement of composite values for meta-analysis. They
are the following: (a) biological and physiological, (b) emotional/psychological, (c)
environmental, (d) sociological, (e) spiritual, (f) personal background, (g) symptoms, (h) physical
function, (i) medicine regime, (j) behavioral management, (k) health care utilization and (1)
general health perception factors.

Biological and Physiological Factors
Wilson and Cleary (1995) described biological and physiological factors as relating to the
functions of cells, organs, or organ systems. Blaiss (1997) reported that physiologic
measurements are respected as the most standardized methods for assessing clinical outcomes in
asthma. Jones (1995) reported that there is an absence of an absolute "gold standard" for airway
obstruction and Hyland, Bellesis, Thompson, and Kenyon ( 1996) claimed that there is no single
physiological measure for disease severity in asthma. Thus, a number of measurements, such as
spirometry tests, bronchoprovocation tests, peak expiratory flow (PEF), arterial blood gases, and
chest radiograms are used to assess lung function as it relates to asthma (Hyland et al., 1996).
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Spirometry Tests
The NAEPP (1997b) noted that spirometry tests indicating reduced forced vital capacity
(FVC), the maximum amount of air expired during a forced expiration following a maximal
inhalation, and reduced forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV 1), the maximum
amount of air expired from the lungs in the first second of the FVC values are indications of
airway obstruction. Lower values in terms of liters or predicted percentage values indicate less
airway patency, while higher values indicate better airway patency. Significant reversibility,
indicated by an increase of greater than 12% or 200 milliliters in FEV I after the inhalation of a
short-acting bronchodilator supports a possible diagnosis of asthma (NAEPP, 1997b). Blaiss
( 1997) stated that spirometry methods are standardized, reproducible and easy to perform. As
such, they provide reliable measurements that are more sensitive and objective to alterations of
pulmonary function than reports related to a patient's clinical symptoms and physical examination
(Blaiss, 1997).
Bronchoprovocation
Bronchoprovocation is described by Wanger (1992) as a pulmonary laboratory technique
in which stimuli, such as histamine, methacholine, or physical exercise, are used to provoke and
document the levels of airway responsiveness in patients suspected of having asthma.
Calculations of the precise concentration of stimuli causing a clinically important fall in
pulmonary function, provide objective measures, thus overcoming concerns related to higher
thresholds or decreased perceptions of bronchospasm episodes from patients who are requested to
subjectively evaluate them (Wanger, 1992). Although bronchoprovocation is recognized as a
powerful tool in classifying severity of asthma and documenting clinical change, Blaiss ( 1997)
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remarked that the exact protocols for this procedure have not been standardized among those who
use it in clinical outcomes studies.
Peak Expiratory Flow
Gift, Plaut, and Jacox (1986) claimed that peak flow meters (PFM's) provide valid PEF
measures for monitoring changes in pulmonary function on an outpatient basis; however, Blaiss
(1997) reported that peak flow meters (PFM's) are not as accurate as spirometry. While using a
standard equation incorporating the age, sex, height, and weight of individuals, Meltzer,
Smolensky, D'Alonzo, Harriet, and Scott (1989) reported that PEF values may be adjusted to
make comparisons of lung function between patients from time to time. Like FEY 1 values
acquired from spirometry, lower PEF percent values relative to predicted values indicate lower
airway patency.
Arterial Blood Gases and Chest Radiograms
The NAEPP (1997b) reported that arterial blood gas (ABG) analyses are useful for
evaluating arterial carbon dioxide tension (PCO2) in patients suspected of severe distress or with
FEVl or PEF values that are 30% of predicted value after the initial treatment of an asthma
exacerbation. Chest radiograms are useful in assessing lung function. The NAEPP (1997b)
remarked that chest radiograms are helpful in excluding other pulmonary diseases that mimic
asthma.

Emotional/Psychological Factors
Emotional/psychological factors refer to the asthma related mental health factors that are
monitored in asthma. Wilson and Cleary (1995) explained that mental health factors include (a)
the frequency and intensity of symptoms of psychological distress, (b) cognitive functioning, and
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(c) behavioral impairments of function, which may or may not be expressed as the inability to
participate in a task such as making a difficult decision or handling stressful circumstances.
In 1991, the expert panel of the National Asthma Education and Prevention Program
reported that the risk of mortality was high for those with psychological and psychosocial
problems. Scott ( 1997) identified some emotional states, such as depression, anxiety, fatigue,
helplessness, loss of vitality, preoccupation, nervousness, and fear that are risks to asthma
patients. Jansen-Bjerklie, Ferketich, Benner, and Becker (1992) found that depression and panicfear were significantly correlated with the perception of high severity of asthma. Becker et al.
(1993) added that depression can especially seriously impede asthma management and is
suspected as a factor in untimely deaths. Gift ( 1990) found that values of anxiety, depression,
cortisol levels, and PCO2 levels were higher during times of more severe dyspnea.

Environmental Factors
Environmental factors are associated with the identification, avoidance, or control of
those circumstantial or environmental concerns that may precipitate or aggravate an asthma
episode. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (1997) reported avoidance or
control of environmental factors, such as the presence of inhaled allergens, irritants, rhinitis,
sinusitis, gastroesophageal reflux, food related allergies or sensitivities, occupational exposures,
exercise, environmental changes, medication interactions, endocrine factors and viral respiratory
infections, may help reduce asthma related symptoms and the need for medications. LaRocco
(1999) described cigarette smoking (along with second-hand smoke), mold, animal dander,
cockroaches and dust mites and nitrogen dioxide (generated by stoves and heating devices), as
common irritants suspected of inducing asthma symptoms.
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Sociological Factors
Sociological factors are the concepts that refer to a person's social functioning. Barsky,
Cleary, and Klerman (1992) reported that social factors, role demands, and stressful life events
contribute to the inter-individual variability in global self-ratings of health after controlling for
differences in health status. Examples such as, social isolation, adverse life events,
unemployment, and dissatisfaction with one's circumstances are cited as being associated with a
less favorable appraisal of one's health. Ware (1987) identified social contacts and social
resources as having an important effect on social function.
Ware (1987) suggested that role performance could be a reflection of physical function
limitations and the demands of usual role activity, while the effect of disease and treatment would
be expected to vary more for role function than for physical limitations. Role limitations however
may be observed in the presence and in the absence of physical limitations. Blaiss (1997)
remarked that loss of productivity due to absence from school and work added to the indirect cost
of asthma to patients.

Spiritual Factors
Spirituality relates to,
the totality of man's inner resources, the ultimate concerns around which all
other values are focused, the central philosophy of life that guides conduct,
and the meaning-giving center of human life which influences all individual
and social behavior. (Moberg, 1979, p. 1)
Recent health care interests consider patient concerns from a holistic perspective view. Thus, it is
appropriate that research focus on spiritual factors as Kim and Moritz ( 1982) claimed that
spirituality pervades a person's being and transcends one's biological and psychosocial nature
with a potential of influencing one's perception of quality of life.
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Ellerhorst-Ryan (1997) stated that spiritual attributes include hope, forgiveness, love and
relatedness, meaning and purpose in life, while other related concepts include spiritual wellbeing, spiritual coping, and religious orientation. Considerations associated with selecting a
measurement tool relate to the aspect of spirituality intended for research. There is a shortage of
reliable and valid instruments that relate to spiritual needs, and there is confusion between
spiritual concerns and religiosity (Ellerhorst-Ryan, 1997).

Personal Background Factors
Personal background refers to socio-demographic and characteristics associated with a
person's medical history of asthma. Background factors may include age, gender, ethnicity,
duration of disease, age of onset of disease, presence of allergic, nonallergic, or exercise induced
asthma, and personal conditions associated with exacerbation. Leidy and Coughlin ( 1998)
claimed that little is known about gender, educational and socio-demographic influences on
HRQOL in asthma. Osborne, Vollmer, Linton, and Buist (1998) affirmed that adequate data
about the natural history of asthma and other important characteristics of asthmatic patients are
missing.
The expert panel of the NAEPP ( 1991) reported the risk of mortality among 5 to 34 year
old individuals as increasing. Additionally, there are indications of gender differences in
symptoms and the impact of asthma on selected areas of daily living (Hyland, Finnis, & Irvine,
1991; Marks, Dunn, & Woolcock, 1992; Quirk, Baveystock, Wilson, & Jones, 1991). Baseline
data from Osborne et al. (1998) found gender related differences in various measures of asthma
and responses to asthma. Women reported more nocturnal and daytime symptoms than men did.
Women, specifically in the 35 to 55 year old age group, reported worse physical and social
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functioning, more bodily pain, more medication for asthma, and more hospital admissions.
Additionally, older women used more inhaled corticosteroids and beta agonists than younger
asthmatics. Conversely, men reported significantly better HRQOL in activity limitation,
environmental exposure and overall quality of life than women. Because of their findings,
Osborne et al., ( 1998) suggested that instead of there being an actual difference in the disease,
women respond to asthma differently than men. Juniper et al. (1992) suggested that women might
be more sensitive to adverse QOL effects than men, when measured by the Asthma Quality of
Life (AQOL) instrument.
Epidemiological data indicate low income and minority groups within the United States
have higher prevalence rates of asthma, less regular sources of care, more emergency room use
and more hospitalizations than other population groups (Carr, Zeitel, & Weiss, 1992). Hass
( 1994) found that asthmatic adults with less education and lower income experienced worse
health, poorer pulmonary function, lower levels of physical function, a lack of regular sources of
care and less intensive therapy following hospital discharge. Leidy and Coughlin ( 1998)
suggested that education might be a proxy for socio-economic status, as it is associated with
poorer health related quality of life in activity limitation and environmental exposure domains
even when severity of asthma is controlled.
In 1991, the expert panel of the NAEB reported that African Americans of all ages had a
higher risk of mortality than Caucasians. Additionally, African American adults reported greater
functional impairment, suggesting a potential for higher risk of complications for asthma as well
(Player et al., 1994). Wiklund and Karl berg ( 1991) contended that there is no evidence that
differences in health status exist across socioeconomic groups.
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Symptoms
The NAEPP (1997a) stated that symptoms of the upper respiratory tract commonly
evaluated in asthmatic patients are cough, wheeze, dyspnea or shortness of breath, chest tightness,
and sputum production, and they are monitored in terms of severity and patterns of occurrence.
Wasserfallen, Gold, Schulman, and Baraniuk ( 1997) identified shortness of breath and wheezing
as the most sensitive indicators of asthma. Symptom intensity relates to onset, duration,
frequency, or diurnal variations and patterns of symptoms relate to questions associated with the
occurrence of symptoms on a seasonal or perennial basis or on a continual or episodic basis
(NAEPP, 1997a). Cohen (1997) reported that nocturnal symptoms, which interrupt sleep, are
commonly used indicators associated with severity of asthma.
Wilson and Cleary (1995) commented that reports of symptoms are influenced by
demographic and cultural factors and certain aspects of a physician-patient relationship. There is
also a lack of consistent and observable signs with symptoms. Certain critical biological or
physiological variables can be profoundly abnormal without the patient reporting any symptoms.
Severity of dyspnea varies more than might be expected with a given degree of pulmonary
dysfunction (Carrieri, Jason-Bjerklie, & Jacobs, 1984). A person with minor pulmonary
alterations may report severe dyspnea when another one with marked pulmonary dysfunction
would complain of minimal dyspnea (Scott, 1997).
Osborne et al. ( 1998) claimed that there is not a gold standard for measuring symptoms
and they are often measured indirectly. Some self-report measures of dyspnea include Visual
Analogue Scales (VAS), the Borg Scale, and the Modified Borg Scale. Gift (1989) identified the
VAS as a simple, easy to understand and valid method for quantifying patient perceptions of
dyspnea and documenting the effectiveness of nursing interventions aimed at reducing dyspnea.
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The Borg Scale of perceived exertion is a 15-point ratio scale instrument, which measures
dyspnea in a specific time frame in association with specific activities. Scott ( 1997) reported that
concurrent validity, test-retest reliability, and sensitivity have been established for the Borg Scale.
The Modified Borg Scale, a IO-item revised version of the 15-point scale, is used for assessing
dyspnea perception as it relates to changes in specific pulmonary function studies at a specific
point in time by particular stimuli.

Function
The concept function has no universally accepted definition. Function refers to "the
ability of the individual to perform particular defined tasks" (Wilson & Cleary, 1995, p. 61).
Richmond et al. ( 1997) stated that function relates to an individual's actual performance of
activities relative to one's role in life.
Scott (1995) and Wilson and Cleary (1995) suggested that there is a need to better
understand ways in which specific health conditions affect functioning. Cohen ( 1997) reported
that it is very difficult to determine what a patient cannot do as opposed to what one will not do.
Player et al. ( 1994) found that higher levels of functional impairment among adults with asthma
correlated with (a) a higher incidence of asthma symptoms and respiratory symptoms, (b) being
bothered by asthma symptoms, (c) a higher incidence of all types of asthma symptoms during
attacks, and (d) greater subjective vulnerability to asthma and its complications. Wilson and
Cleary (1995) suggested that symptoms, which correlate with functioning, might actually be
determinants of functioning.
Richmond et al. ( 1997) reported that research measures with various theoretical
foundations have reduced the potential of making comparisons or integrating the findings of past
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function studies. Additional concerns associated with the measurement of function relate to the
potential of floor or ceiling effects. Floor effects occur when a subject is at the lowest range of
scores of the instrument and cannot discriminate between lower levels of function. Ceiling effects
occur when a subject is at the highest level of the measure and thus has a diminished opportunity
to demonstrate variability over time.

Medicine Regime
Medicine regime refers to the pharmacological preparations used to treat asthma.
According to the NAEPP (1997a), patients with asthma may use beta2-agonists, corticosteroids,
Nedocromil, Cromolyn Sodium, Leukotriene modifiers, methlyxanthines, or anticholinergics.
Long-term control medications are used for the maintenance and control of persistent symptoms
of asthma on a daily basis. Quick relief or rescue medications help treat exacerbations of asthma
and acute symptoms when needed. Long-term control medications include anti-inflammatory
agents, long acting bronchodilators, methlxanthines, and leukotriene modifiers (NAEPP, 1997a).
Anti-inflammatory agents cause a reduction in markers, such as symptoms, expiratory
flow, hyperresponsiveness, or exacerbations, which are present during airway inflammation
(NAEPP, 1997a). Corticosteroids operate as the most potent and consistently effective long-term
control drug of asthma with broad actions on the inflammatory processes. Inhaled corticosteroids
provide long-term prevention of symptoms and reverse inflammation of the airways, while
systemically administered corticosteroids taken in 3 to 10 day "bursts" help gain rapid control of
persistent asthma, and long-term administrations prevent symptoms of severe persistent asthma
(NAEPP, 1997a).
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Beta-adrenergic agonists (B2 agonists) stimulate beta2 receptors to relax the smooth
muscles of the airway and produce antagonism to bronchoconstriction, thereby, improving lung
function and symptomatic relief(NAEPP, 1997a). A single dose of a long-acting inhaled B2
agonists, such as Salmeterol, provides bronchodilation for up to 12 to 18 hours and is useful as an
adjunct to anti-inflammatory therapy, for prev~ntion of exercise induced bronchospasm (EIB),
and for provision of long-term control of symptoms (NAEPP, 1997a). Methlyxanthines, such as
sustained release theophylline, provide bronchodilation to those with mild-to-moderate asthma
and control and prevent symptoms. Leukotriene modifiers, potent biochemical mediators released
from eosinophils, mast cells, and basophils, are reported to improve lung function and diminish
symptoms and the need for short-acting inhaled B2 agonists (NAEPP, 1997a).
Quick relief or rescue medications offer immediate relief of bronchoconstriction and
symptoms such as cough, chest tightness, and wheezing (NAEPP, 1997a). They include short
acting inhaled B2 agonists, anticholinergics, corticosteroids, and other medications that are used to
reduce oral systemic corticosteroid dependence.
Short-acting inhaled B2 agonists are the most popular choice for treatment for relieving
acute bronchospasms and for prevention of exercise induced asthma. The N AEPP ( 1997a)
reported that most of the available B2 agonists have a 4-6 hour duration. As such, they are used
either intermittently to control episodic airway narrowing or on a regular basis for persistent
airway narrowing and operate to increase airflow within the patient in 30 minutes. Desirable
pharmacologic effects result from their action on beta2 receptors; but their effects on B2 receptors
may produce undesirable cardiovascular effects (NAEPP (1997a).
Anticholingerics, such as ipratropium bromide, are believed to provide an additive
benefit to inhaled B2 agonists in severe asthma exacerbations (NAEPP, 1997a). Systemic
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corticosteroids are used to speed up the resolution of airway obstruction, while drugs such as,
troleandomycin, cyclosporine, methotrexate, gold, intravenous immunoglobulin, dapsone, and
hydro xychloroquine are used to reduce oral systemic corticosteroid dependence (NAEPP,
1997a).

Behavioral Management
Behavioral management refers to the personal attributes, characteristics, overt actions,
and habits that influence a patient's health maintenance or improvement of asthma. The NAEPP
( 1997b) reported that complacency about the severity of the disease is the largest threat to the
high-risk asthma patient, while those with inadequate medical management share a high risk of
mortality. Lapin and Cloutier (1995) affirmed that early recognition and treatment of an acute
asthma exacerbation, supports rapid resolution of the problem, while delayed recognition and
treatment presents a risk factor associated with asthma-related deaths. Adherence to
recommended management procedures (compliance), appropriate use of inhaler techniques,
information seeking patterns or decision-making preferences are examples of behavioral
management factors. Beliefs about health, patient satisfaction with health care, and knowledge of
asthma have been included for the sake of categorizing the data.
Becker et al. (1993) reported that failure to control asthma is associated with (a) delays of
care made by the patient, (b) non-compliance with the recommended regime, (c) poor family
support, (d) inadequate education, (e) inadequate availability and access to care, (f) poor quality
of health care, (g) psychological problems, and (h) lack of continuity of health care. LaRocco
(1999) warned that compliance with treatment regimes is problematic with patients because it
affects outcomes of asthma care. Some patients misuse their medications because of beliefs that
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the medications are ineffective, a financial burden, or inconvenient to their life-style (LaRocco,
1999).
Bagley-Burnett and Heppler ( 1997) suggested that behavioral management instruments
should provide self-report for the patient because many behaviors can not be observed often
enough to provide reliable data; however, investigators should also be aware that responses may
be biased due to false responses or perceived social desirability. Bagley-Burnett and Heppler also
contended that there is a need to refine or adapt instruments to be used in the clinical setting,
testing of low income and minority populations, and for other situational variables for future
research.

Health Care Utilization
Health care utilization refers to the asthma related health care services used by patients.
The expert panel of the NAEPP ( 1991) reported that the risk of mortality is high for those whose
disease demanded more than two hospitalizations in spite of long-term oral corticosteroids.
Richards, Bailey, Windsor, Martin, and Soong (1988) found that respiratory symptoms,
respiratory illness, severity of asthma symptoms, intensity of medications regimes and side
effects were found to significantly correlate with visits to the emergency room or hospitalization
for respiratory problems among a sample of adults receiving outpatient care for asthma. Becker et
al. (1993) added that persons who visit the emergency room on a frequent basis have been labeled
as highly anxious patients whose behavior maintains or exacerbates the severity of the illness.
Janson-Bjerklie et al. (1993) reported that a high rate of hospital admissions implies inadequate
ambulatory management and therapy, while a lack of intensive drug during an exacerbation may
be linked with morbidity or need for hospital care. Blaiss ( 1997) added that more than 50% of the
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direct costs of asthma were reported to be due to hospitalizations and emergency department care
while only I 0% of costs was for physician services.

General Health Perceptions
General health perceptions refer to evaluations of overall health or severity of asthma.
Ware ( 1987) viewed general health perceptions as subjective global ratings of health status to
include self-assessments of health, feelings of well-being, energy level, and vitality. Wilson
(1995) stated that research indicates there are numerous factors that affect health perceptions,
especially those linked with large variations within each stratum of clinical severity. Wilson
claimed that general health perceptions are the best predictors of the use of general medical and
mental heath services and strong predictors of mortality even after controlling for clinical factors.
Some general health perceptions measures are the General Health Report Instrument
(GHRI), and the Asthma disease severity Scale (ADSS). Bergner, Kaplan, and Ware (1987)
claimed the GHRI is useful for patient subjective evaluation of overall health, which distinguishes
evaluations of health in the past, present, and future and offers the option of aggregating these
concepts or interpreting them separately. The Asthma disease severity Scale (ADSS) is used as an
indicator of composite variables which include (a) disease severity based on a composite of
emergent care, (b) spirometry, (c) symptoms, (d)::: }emergency room visits during the last 6
months or hospitalizations during the past 6 months (e) Fev 1 % predicted,:::: 70%, (f) chronic
cough or chronic phlegm, (g) chronic wheeze, (h) chronic breathlessness, and (i) chronic nighttime symptoms with use of medications for breathing problems.
Although there is a relationship between global ratings of health and objective measures
of overall health status, general health perceptions are also related to the presence of chronic
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diseases, the results of physical examinations, physicians diagnoses, functional impairment,
psychological dysphoria and emotional distress, social factors, role demands, and to mortality
rates (Barsky et al., 1992). Wilson and Cleary (1995) reported that functional status has been
shown to be associated with general health perceptions as well as emotional distress and
dysphoria and social factors.

Therapeutic Strategies
The therapeutic strategies that are centered around research for the purpose of the
promotion, maintenance, or improvement of quality of life in persons with asthma usually consist
of pharmacological, educational, and/or environmental interventions. "Varieties of specific
intervention programs for patients with moderate to severe asthma have been evaluated to
determine if specific intervention programs improve physiologic, humanistic, and cost outcomes"
(Blaiss, 1997, p. 1878). The programs stress the need for patient education, physician access, and
use of anti-inflammatory medications (Blaiss, 1997).

Pharmacological Interventions
The guidelines on asthma management from the expert panel of the NAEPP (1997b)
stated that pharmacological interventions are used to (a) prevent and control asthma symptoms,
(b) reduce the frequency and severity of asthma exacerbations, and (c) reverse airflow
obstruction. Asthma medications are categorized into long-term control medications that are
taken daily on a long-term basis to achieve and maintain control of persistent asthma, and quickrelief medications that are taken to provide immediate reversal of acute airflow obstruction and
relief of accompanying bronchoconstriction. Both classes of medication are used for persistent
asthma (NAEPP, 1997b).
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Balkrishnan, Norwood, and Anderson (1998) noted that drug therapy is an important
factor in the management of asthma. Appropriate drug therapy can significantly improve
therapeutic outcomes and quality of life; less than optimal drug therapy can have significant
medical consequences. Balkrishnan et al. contended that inhaled therapy is one way of optimizing
the management of asthma. One of the most prevalent and preferred modes of treatment is the use
of bronchodilators and corticosteroids in the form of inhaled therapy. The guidelines on asthma
management from the expert panel of the National Education and Prevention Program of the
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
1997) contended that inhaled corticosteroids provide the most effective long-term control of
asthma.
Suissa, Ernst, Benayoun, Baltzan, and Cai (2000) conducted a nested case-control study
to determine whether, and to what extent, the use of inhaled corticosteroids prevented death from
asthma. Sixty-six subjects who died of asthma were matched with 2,681 control patients. Fiftythree percent of the case patients and 46% of the control patients had used inhaled corticosteroids
in the previous year. Patients who continued to use the antiasthma inhalants had a lower death
rate during the first 3 months than those who discontinued use of the inhalants. Suissa et al.
concluded that the regular use of low-dose inhaled corticosteroids is associated with a decreased
risk of death from asthma.

Educational Interventions
According to the NAEPP ( 1997b) guidelines on asthma management, patient education is
an essential component of the management of asthma. The guidelines suggest that patient
education for the asthma patient should begin at the time of diagnosis and be made an integral
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part of the clinical asthma care. Through education, patients learn to effectively carry out
complex pharmacologic regimens, institute environmental control strategies, detect and self-treat
most asthma exacerbations, and communicate effectively with their health care provider (NAEPP,
1997b).
The purpose of the study by Skaer et al. ( 1996) was to assess and improve the metereddose inhaler (MDI) technique by using a Vitalograph Aerosol Inhalation Monitor (VAIM) in an
airway disease education program. Prior to the education program baseline measurements were
made. The MDI technique was not found to have improved when follow-up was done at the end
of 6 weeks. Participants did however, report a significant improvement in physical function
between baseline and follow-up times as measured by the SF-36. The findings reinforce the need
for longitudinal educational programs for patients prescribed medications delivered by MDI
(Skaer et al., 1996).
Kelso et al. (1996) conducted a nonrandomized control trial with a 2-year intervention to
determine if a comprehensive long-term management program, emphasizing inhaled
corticosteroids and patient education, would improve outcomes in adult African-American
asthmatics. The goal of the study was to further validate that a comprehensive asthma
management program results in improved outcomes. The study group (n = 21) had a significant
reduction in emergency department (ED) visits and a greater reduction in hospitalizations than the
control group. Sixty-two percent of the study group had complete elimination of ED visits. None
of the control group (n = 18) had total elimination of hospitalizations. Although the sample size
was small, the findings showed that a comprehensive long-term asthma management program,
that includes intensive patient education, improves outcomes in adult African-American
asthmatics (Kelso et al., 1996).
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LaRocco ( 1999) contended that education is an important intervention for asthma
patients. If patients receive adequate education about their disease and treatment and adhere to
treatment guidelines, they should have better disease control, rather than expensive emergency
room care. Written action plans that provide instructions for patients to follow in the event of
indications of exacerbations of asthma symptoms might be directives regarding dosage
adjustment, addition of oral steroids, and when to get in touch with health care provider
(LaRocco, 1999).
Crim (2000) said that patients with asthma show poor compliance with asthma
management guidelines indicating a need for further educational programs. Chapman, Walker,
Cluley, and Fabbri (2000) suggested that noncompliance with asthma medications is due to a
variety of reasons which include (a) physical inability to use an inhaler, (b) forgetfulness, (c)
cultural health beliefs, (d) socioeconomic factors, (e) psychological factors, and (f) poor doctorpatient communications. While there is no single solution that will improve compliance in all
patients, Chapman et al stated that some would benefit from simplifying the medication regimen
or providing memory aids, while others could benefit from education or psychological
counseling.
There are many unmet needs in asthma and the delivery of asthma care is very poor
Chung (2000). Education of patients and care providers was identified by Chung as one of the
unmet needs along with improving compliance and drug delivery systems. Patient education
programs have been identified by (Vilar et al., 2000) as an intervention shown to be effective in
improving patient outcomes.
Thoren and Peterman (2000) discussed anxiety among asthma patients. Anxiety disorders
influence asthma management because of their affect on symptom perception. The degree of their
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affect depends upon the individual's coping ability. Behavioral therapeutic programs for patient
education provide an opportunity to decrease anxiety, and physicians should support patient
participation in asthma education programs (Thoren & Peterman, 2000).
The objective of the prospective study by Legorreta, Leung, Berkbigler, Evans, and Liu
(2000) was to examine the effectiveness of an asthma management program among 1,043 asthma
patients. In comparison with asthmatic patients who received the usual care, participants, from
baseline to follow-up, in the in-home intervention program reported significant improvement in:
(a) functional status, (b) daily use steroid inhaler, (c) daily peak flow meter use, (d) self-reported
knowledge of what to do for an asthma attack, and (e) feeling that their asthma was under control.
Absenteeism and hospitalization were significantly reduced from baseline to follow-up. Findings
suggest that population-based programs can be effective by directly providing educational
materials and patient self-monitoring tools to patients with asthma (Legorreta et al., 2000).

Environmental Intervention
The 1997b guidelines of the NAEPP on asthma management state that the identification
and reduction of exposures to relevant allergens and irritants and the control of other factors that
have been shown to increase asthma symptoms was necessary for effective asthma management.
Four categories of factors are identified in the guidelines: (a) inhalant allergens, which include
animal allergens, house-dust mites, molds, and outdoor allergens; (b) occupational exposures,
such as gases, dust, or fumes; (c) irritants, such as tobacco smoke; and ( d) other factors, which
include viral respiratory infections, sinusitis, and sensitivity to drugs, such as aspirin (NAEPP,
1997a).
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In a case-control study, Williamson, Martin, McGill, Monie, and Fennerty (1997)
examined whether 102 participants with physician diagnosed asthma were more likely than 196
age and sex matched controls to live in damp housing and to determine whether living in such
conditions adversely influenced the severity of asthma. Comparisons were made of the
prevalence of both self-reported and observed dampness in the homes of the two groups. More
asthmatic participants reported dampness in their current and prior places of residence than the
control subjects. The severity of asthma was found to correlate statistically with measures of total
dampness and mold growth. Participants residing in dwellings with confirmed areas of dampness
had greater evidence of airflow obstruction than those residing in dry homes. Williamson et al.
(1997) concluded that asthma is associated with residing in damp dwellings. Interventions to
improve damp housing conditions may favorably influence asthma morbidity.
Smoking, poorly ventilated heating, cooking gases, house dust mites, pets and ignorance
of asthma were among risk factors discussed by Vilar et al. (2000). Home environmental control
measures lead to better quality of life. Matte and Jacobs (2000) reported that exposures to certain
indoor allergens, such as dust mites, pets, and cockroaches, are risk factors for the development
of allergies and asthma.
Smedje and Norback (2000) studied the possible impact of improving school ventilation
on asthma and exposure. Data were obtained in 1993 and 1995 for 1,476 primary-and secondaryschool projects in 39 randomly selected schools. New ventilation systems were installed in 12%
of the classrooms between 1993 and 1995. Compared to classrooms in non-improved buildings,
the air- exchange rate increased with relative humidity and concentration of several airborne
pollutants reduced. Among the 143 pupils who attended schools with new ventilation systems, the
incidence of asthmatic symptoms was lower (Smedje & Norback, 2000).
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Evans, Hyndman, Stewart-Brown, Smith, and Petersen (2000) examined the relation
between damp housing and health in the context of a range of environmental, demographic,
psychosocial, and life-style variables. Bivariate analyses indicated that damp housing was
associated with long-standing illnesses and with asthma specifically. However, the study showed
that being unable to keep the house warm enough in cold weather was more strongly associated
with health outcomes. Evans et al. (2000) acknowledged that it was likely that the combined
effects of cold and damp housing, which are closely related, were seen in the study results.

Quality of Life
Quality oflife (QOL) is a time-related, patient perceived multidimensional construct that
describes clinically relevant human attributes that function as outcome variables in both research
and health care practice (Neufeldt, 1991 ). Literally speaking, quality of life refers to an
individual's kind of animate existence. Quality is derived from the Latin term "qualis" meaning
"of what kind" and life is derived from the Middle English term "lif'' defined as "an individual's
animate existence" (Neufeldt, 1991). The conceptual formulation of QOL became associated with
health in 194 7 when the World Health Organization officially stated that health is not only the
absence of disease, but is also related to the quality of one's mental, social and physical well
being. Ware (1987) reported that concerns regarding health expanded beyond the traditional
physiologic measures of disease activity to include interests associated with how people function
in their daily lives and their personal evaluations of well-being.
In the health care community, early research efforts directed towards the development of
the QOL construct are credited to Kamofsky and Burchenal (1949) who proposed a
nonphysiological outcome parameter for cancer that focused on physical function. In 1976,
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Priestman and Baum published a more broadly based "quality of life" measurement instrument
that was appropriate for patients with breast cancer. Schipper, Clinch, and Olweny (1996) said an
understanding of the concept has evolved to address QOL from the perspectives of (a) a
psychological approach which reflects not only physiological attributes but a patient's perception
of general health as well; (b) utility which refers to the trade-offs people make to maximize their
quality of life; (c) community-centered interests that consider the effects of illness on social or
role functioning; (d) reintegration to normal living which recognizes "the ability to do what one
has to or wants to do, but it does not mean being free of disease or symptoms" (Schipper et al.,
1996, p. 14); and (e) the impact illness has over the difference between patient expectations and
achievements. Gaps between patient expectations and achievements address issues associated
with the standard with which one measures quality of life, as it may vary with one's perception of
QOL prior to being diagnosed with an illness. As a result, physical function, mental status, and
ability to engage in normative social interactions became popular dimensions of determinates of
health as well.
The World Health Organization (WHO) broadly defines QOL as the perceptions of
individuals "of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they
live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards, and concerns" (WHO, 1997, p. I).
"Physical health, psychological state, personal beliefs, social relationships and their relationship
to salient features of their environment" are described as domains that affect a person's QOL
(WHO, 1997, p. 1).
According to Schipper et al. (1996), an operational definition of QOL from a medical
clinical perspective represents the "functional effect of an illness and its consequent therapy upon
a patient, as perceived by the patient" (Schipper et al., 1996, p. 16). Juniper, Guyatt, Streiner, and
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King (1997) affirmed that health related quality of life is frequently identified as a subset or
component of overall quality of life that is determined primarily by the person's health, and can
be influenced by clinical interventions. The conceptual basis for health related quality of life,
which is often used interchangeably with QOL in the medical literature, includes the physical,
psychological, social, spiritual, and role functio"ning domains along with general well being
(Spilker & Revicki, 1996). The usual health indices pertinent to the clinical circumstances of the
construct include physical function, mental, social, general status and diagnostic indicators
(Padilla & Frank- Stromborg, 1997).

Quality of Life and Asthma Research
Because of mandates to develop population based management strategies appropriate to
asthma, research efforts have focused on the development and use of methods and measures that
assess clinical outcomes and the behavioral impact from various interventions (Schipper et al.,
1996). Clinical trial groups, in particular are mandating the assessment of quality of life (QOL) as
a method of quantifying average changes in health, while regulatory agencies are being requested
to review appraisals of QOL as a criteria for drug licensure. QOL assessment measures are
recognized as useful independent prognostic indicators that may influence and offer more clinical
information than the traditional physiological measures of physical function (Schipper et al.,
1996). Unfortunately, there is no well-developed theory that describes which concepts should be
included in health related quality of life measurements (Sen, Gupchup, & Thomas, 1999) and
there are numerous conceptualizations and operational definitions of quality of life and health
related quality of life.
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Most of the research in clinical settings supports interest in four broad domains of the
construct: (a) physical and occupational function, (b) psychological function, (c) social
interaction, and ( d) somatic sensation or symptoms (Schipper et al., 1996). Physical and
occupational function addresses questions about the strength, energy, and the ability one has to
carry out expected normal activities, while considering the unpredictable nature of asthma
exacerbations and issues associated with avoiding places or activities that may worsen the
disease. Psychological function answers concerns related to anxiety, depression or fear associated
with the diagnosis of a disease. Social interaction refers to a person's ability to share in person-toperson interactions that can range from among family members to the general community.
Somatic sensation or symptoms relates to the unpleasant feelings that may detract from a person's
QOL. Although economic and spiritual domains are respected as influencing health outcomes
from a clinical perspective, they are not usually represented in the asthma related QOL research
studies.

OOL Instruments
A QOL instrument that is useful in health assessments is expected to provide a valid
measurement of what it is intended to measure and in the case of clinical trials detect change in
QOL. The necessary measurement properties are their signal to noise ratio, validity, and
interpretability (Guyatt, Jaeschke, Feeny, & Patrick, 1996). "Signal" refers to an instrument's
ability to detect differences in QOL over the "noise" or random error that is associated with any
measurement instrument. Validity, described as a matter of the degree to which a measurement
instrument represents the presence of a "real world" theoretical conceptualization, should depend
on the findings of empirical investigations within the context in which the instrument is to be
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used (Nunnally, 1978). Interpretability of a QOL instrument describes the relevance of empirical
findings that are generated from the instrument to the relationship of the respondent's clinical
status.
An evaluation of the usefulness of a particular QOL instrument may be guided according
to how well the instrument development and validation process of the instrument supports its
intended use (Sen et al., 1999). Relative to QOL or health status research purposes, one may
choose from among instruments that have discriminative, predictive, or evaluative properties.
QOL instruments are categorized according to their scope of interest and to whom they
are applicable. "Generic" instruments have a broadly based scope of interest that is appropriate
for persons in all health states and they focus on the complete spectrum of function, disability,
and distress that is relevant to health related quality of life (HRQL) (Guyatt et al., 1991). Generic
instruments are subdivided into health profiles and utility measurements.
Health profiles instruments are used to measure all of the important aspects of health
related quality of life with a single instrument irrespective of an underlying condition (Guyatt et
al., 1996). Health profile instruments are recommended for community based and
epidemiological research (Richards & Hemstreet, 1994). Utility measures of QOL are derived
from economic and decision theory and are used to provide justification for the allocation of
resources associated with health care (Guyatt et al., 1996).
"Specific" instruments are usually promoted as representing impairments that are most
important to the patients, thus they focus on the problems for which the patients seek help. Unlike
generic instruments, they are not useful for comparing patients across populations and are limited
in terms of specific population groups and interventions (Juniper, Guyatt, & Jaeschke, 1996).
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Quality of Life Studies

Apter et al. ( 1996) studied the effect of regular bronchodilator, inhaled albuterol on
control of asthma in seventeen adults with moderate to severe asthma. Two groups were
randomized to one of two albuterol-dosing schedules in a double blind, placebo-controlled,
crossover study with two 15-week treatment periods. Subjects used two test inhalers with either a
placebo or albuterol (blinded to subjects and investigators) for two inhalations, four times daily
(QID) and a "rescue" inhaler, which was used as needed (PRN), for treatment of asthma
symptoms. During the QID and PRN treatment period, the subjects took two inhalations of
albuterol four times a day with as-needed supplements of albuterol. During a PRN period, the test
inhaler contained a placebo for a blinded group. Group I subjects received albuterol in the first
treatment period and a placebo in the second. Group II subjects received a placebo the first period
and albuterol in the second period. Aside from albuterol use, the blinded investigating physicians
continued regular asthma care.
Symptom, PEFR, treatment data, and overall QOL, and the domain of activities
significantly improved over baseline with both the QID and PRN and PRN regimes, however
domains of symptoms, emotions, and environment were not influenced in significant ways. No
significant difference was reported between the treatment regimes, thus there was no relationship
between reported symptoms, PEFR, or use of rescue medication (Apter et al., 1996).
Malo et al. ( 1996) examined the influence of inhaled steroids on recovery from
occupational asthma after cessation of exposure to the offending agent. The clinical efficacy of
beclomethasone, an inhaled steroid, was reported in terms of control of symptoms, the number of
asthma flare-ups, and the quality of life. Thirty-two subjects completed a double blind, placebocontrolled, crossover study over a period of 18 months. After baseline measurements of QOL
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(Juniper et al., 1992), spirometry, and BR were collected, subjects returned for a "2 week run-in
period" at which time they were assigned to a placebo or active preparation. At the 12-month
visit, subjects were assessed and each given the alternate medication and then reassessed 3 and 6
months later.
Outcome measures included nocturnal and diurnal symptoms, need for bronchodilator
(BDT) at night and during the day, limitation in daily activities, cough, need for extra puffs of
BDT, voice hoarseness, PEFR, FEV 1, FVC, PCO2, and QOL. Study findings indicated the global
score of QOL and two of its domains, symptoms and emotions, showed improvement in the
steroid group. No significant changes occurred in the placebo period. All of the clinical and
behavioral, but not functional parameters significantly improved during treatment, whereas they
deteriorated with placebo (Malo et al., 1996).
In a double blind, randomized, stratified, parallel group study, Noonan et al. (1995)
examined the effects of fluticasone propionate aerosol on the use of oral prednisone, asthma
control, and QOL. Participants had to (a) be 12 years of age or older, (b) meet the American
Thoracic Society (ATS) diagnosis of asthma, ( c) have an FEY 1 between 40% and 80% of the
value predicted for their age, height, and weight, and (d) be oral corticosteroid dependent. During
the 2 weeks before the study, eligible patients were screened for taking a total of 10 to 40 mg of
oral prednisone in every two days with an additional need to use an inhaled beta-agonist for
rescue control of asthma symptoms. At the second screening visit baseline QOL data were
obtained with the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form-36 (SF-36) developed by Ware and
Sherbourne (1992).
To ensure that baseline corticosteroid use was similar across treatment groups, treatment
assignments were stratified based on the patient's daily dose of oral prednisone, and inhaled
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corticosteroids at baseline. The patient dosage of oral prednisone was adjusted weekly according
to predetermined criteria. Outcomes were compared from baseline, at a 16-week interval and I year period. Outcome measures were expressed as (a) A.M. and P.M. PEF's liters/minute, (b)
albuterol puffs per day, (c) number of P.M. awakenings, (d) the dose of prednisone, and (e) an
asthma symptom score and the SF-36. Relative to placebo values, patients from the IFP groups
experienced improvement on some dimensions of QOL, FEV 1 and PEFR, and reduced patient
reported asthma symptoms, numbers of night awakenings, and albuterol use. A total of 69% and
88% of the patients treated with IFP 750 µg and IFP 1000 µg twice daily, compared with 3% of
placebo-treated patients, used no prednisone by the end of the study (Noonan et al., 1995).
Okamoto, Noonan, DeBoisblanc, and Kellerman (1996) reported other aspects of the
above study to evaluate the effects of fluticasone propionate, an inhaled steroid, on quality of life
in patients with severe asthma who required oral corticosteroids. Ninety-six patients from 16
clinical centers participated in a sixteen week long double blind, randomized parallel-group study
and a lesser number of the same patients participated in an open-label, follow-up study. Patients
who met the American Thoracic Society (A TS) diagnosis of asthma, who were oral corticosteroid
dependent and equal to or older than 12 years of age were eligible for the study. Eligible patients
were randomly assigned to three treatment groups each receiving inhaled fluticasone propionate
aerosol 750 µg, or I 000 µg twice daily (BID), or placebo aerosol for 16 weeks. Data were
collected from patients on five occasions. Beginning at week 3 of the double-blind study, the
prednisone dosage was reduced according to predetermined criteria. Baseline characteristics of
patients were sex, age, percent using inhaled corticosteroids, daily oral prednisone dosages,
patient responses to the SF-36, and percent of predicted FEV1.
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Reported study findings, expressed as Q values or mean scores of change from one time
to another, at the end of 16 weeks indicated a significant difference in physical functioning, and
role physical suggesting that fluticasone 1000 µg is more effective than fluticasone 750 µg dosed
group. Mean scores of those receiving fluticasone 1000 µg showed higher improvements on the
dimensions of physical functioning, role-physical, and general health perceptions when compared
to the fluticasone 750 µg dosed group. In contrast, the placebo-dosed group showed either no
change or diminished changes on the dimensions of physical functioning, role-physical, and
general health perceptions. In addition, the fluticasone 1000 µg dosed group scored significantly
higher than the placebo group on physical functioning, role-physical, and general health
perceptions. The fluticasone 750 µg group scored significantly higher than the placebo group
only on the dimension of role emotional. Mean changes from baseline FEV 1 expressed in liters,
and Q values for the three groups showed significant differences between themselves. Mean SF36 scores of physical functioning, role-physical, vitality, and social functioning showed low to
moderate correlations with FEV 1 values.
The SF-36 was additionally completed after 4, 8, and 12 months of an open label follow
up study. At the end of this treatment time significant improvements were observed in physical
functioning, role-physical, vitality and general health in the fluticasone 1000 µg dosed group.
Patients who had not improved from the placebo group in the first 16-week double-blind period
improved in the same dimensions as in the fluticasone 1000 µg dosed group. For the entire group,
physical component summary scores increased significantly during the open-labeled period from
an average baseline of 39.7 to 44.7. Mental component summary scores did not improve.
Noonan et al. (1995) and Okamoto et al. (1996) reported that the beneficial effects of
fluticasone 1000 µg on some dimensions of health related QOL are consistent with favorable
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effects on pulmonary function. Although there were significant differences between some scores
of four dimensions of the QOL and FEV 1, the correlations between the physiologic measures and
those of QOL were moderate.
Devine ( 1996) conducted a meta-analysis of the effects of psychoeducational care in
adults with asthma from 31 studies published between 1972 and 1993. Psychoeducational care
encompassed education, behavioral skill development, cognitive therapy, and/or behavioral
support counseling. The meta-analysis included 31 studies, which contained 34 experimental
treatment groups. Ninety percent of the studies were published in journals and 10% of the studies
had a nurse as the primary author with 42% of the studies identifying a physician as the primary
author. Fifty-eight percent of the studies had subjects who were randomly assigned to treatment
conditions. Seventy-seven percent of the studies included a control group, while an additional
23% included a placebo/alternate treatment group. The meta-analysis consisted of a total sample
size of 1,800 individuals with asthma who ranged between 25 and 50 years of age. Gender was
reported in 27 studies and 85% of those had more women than men. Ethnicity was reported in 8
studies. Sixty-one percent of the studies were conducted in the United States with 55% of the
studies being conducted in an outpatient setting. Of the 34 experimental interventions, 15 related
to education, 12 related to behavioral skill development, and 7 related to combined types of
treatments.
Findings were reported across all the studies that reported the specific disease outcomes.
A medium-sized, homogeneous, statistically significant decrease was found in asthmatic
episodes. A small to medium, homogeneous, statistically significant increase was found in
dynamic respiratory volume and PEFR. A medium-sized homogeneous statistically significant
increase in functional status and psychological well-being was found. A large, significant
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homogeneous increase in adherence was obtained. A small, significant, and homogeneous
decrease was found in health care utilization and PRN medication use. A large, significantly
different from zero, homogenous average effect size was found for knowledge of psychomotor
skills. In conclusion, Devine ( 1996) recommended that the asthma literature should be reanalyzed
in the future. Devine suggested that the research base on the effects of psychoeducational care for
adults with asthma has methodological weaknesses.

Nursing and Research in Asthma
From a nursing perspective, Earwood ( 1996) has reported that nurse practitioners need to
recognize, which patients are at risk of developing increasingly severe asthma and also develop
strategies that reduce the risk of death from asthma. As effective self-management depends on a
patient's ability to understand the disease process, the triggers, management goals, and signs of an
impending exacerbation, patient education must be emphasized. Earwood ( 1996) stressed that the
non-pharmacologic management of patients with asthma, which focuses on control of
environmental risk factors, should be taken seriously, if symptom control is to be successful.
For example, Levy, Robb, Doherty, Bland, and Winter (2000) affirmed that hospital-based nurses
helped reduce asthma morbidity by improving self-management in acute attacks, which in turn
reduced symptoms and absences from work, and improved lung function in patients in the United
Kingdom. LaRocco (1999) further suggested that research is needed in the development of
measurement scales for the outcomes for asthma, especially those that assess risk control
compliance behavior, and patient endurance specific to asthma.
A review of the literature supports that nurses have been involved in studying the
associations of health status indicators with asthma. Jason-Bjerklie, Ferketich, Benner and Becker
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(1992) suggested that patients make independent assessments of the severity of asthma that
correlate with objective markers of increased risk of mortality and increased severity of asthma.
Steele and Shaver (1992) studied the experience of dyspnea with nociceptive properties. Salazar
and Primono (1994) have explored the links between environment and health. Gift (1991) has
studied the psycho logic and physiologic aspects of acute dyspnea in asthma. Van der Molen, et
al., ( 1997) explain that quality of life is assessed in research in order to detect differences in
severity of asthma between patients with asthma from the patient's perspective. Thus, by
measuring quality of life before and after an intervention, effectiveness of treatments may be
determined from an empirical perspective.
Moody ( 1990) advises that randomized clinical trials are useful research methods that
may assist in the advancement of knowledge for nursing interventions. As such, experimental
studies focused on situation producing circumstances may appropriately address the questions
associated with the "why's" and "what will happen if' concerns associated with nursing care and
additionally support the development of prescriptive level theories. Moody ( 1990) also proposes
meta-analyses as other options that are useful for resolving important research issues that may
resolve questions not posed in the original studies. A review of the published studies associated
with experiments of interventions and quality of life among persons with asthma suggests that
nurses are hardly represented in this research area. Only three reports clearly identified nurses as
co-authors of research that was published in medical journals. Admittedly, these numbers of
nurses may be greater, as some publishers refrain from publishing the titles of some authors in
their journals. This observation, however is similar to that of Devine ( 1996), who reported that
research on the effects of psychoeducational care of adults with asthma indicated that only 10%
of thirty-one of the studies reviewed between 1972 to 1993 had a nurse as the primary author.
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Summary
The major concepts discussed were (a) issues related to the management of asthma, (b)
health status factors, (c) therapeutic strategies, (d) quality of life, and (e) the role of nursing in
asthma and quality of life. Asthma is a complex disease that manifests itself differently among
patients. The long-term management of asthma focuses on (a) preventing chronic asthma
symptoms and exacerbations, (b) maintenance of normal activity levels, ( c) at least near normal
lung function, (d) satisfaction with the asthma care, and (e) the experience of minimal side effects
from the pharmacologic therapies (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997). The
goals of management of asthma are supported by pharmacologic therapies, control of the factors
that contribute to asthma severity, patient education and periodic assessments and monitoring of
the quality of asthma control.
The daily preferred treatments for patients with persistent asthma could include shortacting bronchodilators for quick relief of symptoms, long-acting bronchodilators, low to high
doses of inhaled steroids, steroids that would have a systemic effect, cromolyn or nedocromil
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997). Patient education is a key component to
the successful management of asthma (LaRocco, 1999). Additionally, identification, avoidance or
control of precipitating or aggravating factors may help reduce symptoms and the need for
medications (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1997).
Health status factors, viewed as clinical markers associated with the efficacy of asthma
treatments, included (a) biological/ physiological factors, respected as the most standardized
methods for assessing clinical outcomes in asthma, however some lack exact standardization of
protocols; (b) emotional/psychological factors, reported to influence asthma management with
high risks of mortality being present among those with psychological and psychosocial problems;
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( c) environmental factors, that may be responsible for inducing asthma symptoms; (d)
sociological factors, that may cause asthmatics to undervalue the significance of their symptoms
and be less prompt in seeking health care; (e) spirituality, which influences an individual's interior
meaning and purpose of life and ultimately their perception of quality of life; (f) personal
background factors, such as gender, have been reported to effect the perception of health related
quality of life in asthma; (g) symptoms, of which there is no standard for measuring asthma
symptoms, but shortness of breath and wheezing are the most sensitive indicators of asthma; (h)
function, for which there is a need to better understand ways in which specific health conditions
affect functioning (Cohen 1997; Player et al., 1994; Scott, 1997); (i) medicine regime, which
includes quick relief and long-term medications (NAEPP, 1997a, 1997b); (j) behavioral
management of factors associated with the failure to control asthma, such as delays of care, noncompliance with recommended regime, and inadequate education (Lapin & Cloutier, 1995); (k)
health care utilization (Becker et al., 1993; Jason-Bjerklie et al:, 1993; Richards et al., 1988); and
(I) general health perceptions which may be affected by numerous factors (Barsky et al., 1992;

Ware, 1987; Wilson & Cleary, 1995).
Therapeutic strategies included (a) pharmacological interventions of which the inhaled
corticosteroids are thought to provide the most effective long-term control of asthma (Balkrishnan
et al., 1998; Suissa et al., 2000); (b) educational interventions, which are viewed as effective in
improving patient care (Chapman et al., 2000, Chung, 2000; Crim, 2000; Kelso et al., 1996;
LaRocco, 1999); and (c) environmental interventions, which involve identifying and controlling
contributing factors (Evans et al., 2000; Matte & Jacobs, 2000; Vilar et al., 2000; Williamson,
1997).
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Quality of life was defined by WHO ( 1997) as the perceptions of individuals of their
position in life and by Schipper et al. ( 1996) as the functional effect and an illness and its
consequent therapy. Juniper (1997) affirmed that HRQOL is frequently identified as a subset of
overall quality of life while Spilker and Revicki (1996) contended that HRQOL is often used
interchangeably with QOL. Nurses have been encouraged to support the advancement of selfmanagement of asthma in their practice (Earwood, 1996) and the development of prescriptive
level theories (Moody, 1990). A review of published studies associated with experiments with
interventions and quality of life among persons with asthma suggests that nurses are not well
represented as authors of the related topics.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA

The methodological approach of the integrative research review and meta-analysis of the
quantitative findings of the QOL studies among persons with asthma was guided by the
techniques described by Cooper (1984, 1998), Cooper and Hedges (1994 ), Glass, McGaw, and
Smith (1981 ), Hedges and Olkin (1985), and Rosenthal (1991 ). Path analysis was used to provide
a quantitative interpretation of the influence of therapeutic strategies and health status on quality
of life.

Setting
Identification of studies for the sample was supported by Texas Woman's University
library facilities, which provided the investigator with access to computerized databases, which
were both online and on CD-ROMs. Published research was acquired from Texas Woman's
University Library, the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School Library or through
interlibrary loan.

Population and Sample
The population of interest was the universe of studies that focused on QOL among
persons with asthma. Beard, Curry, Edwards, and Adams ( 1997) wrote, "In meta-analysis, a
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sample of studies is drawn from the population of all relevant studies concerning the original
study of interest" (p. 93). Forty studies, which represented an assortment of different
conceptualizations and measurements of QOL, were reviewed. Seventeen studies that reported
subject responses to the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire developed by Juniper et al. (1992)
offered the greatest potential sample of studies for the meta-analysis. Upon review of those
studies, two were excluded because they lacked experimental interventions. Thus, the sample for
this study was composed of 15 subject studies, three of which were co-authored by nurses.
Inclusion Criteria for the study were:
1. QOL studies reported in the literature between January 1987 and May 1998.
2. QOL studies printed in the English Language.
3. The use of Asthma and QOL, or a synonymous term, as a criterion variable for
searches of the subject-study sample.
4. The subject-studies sample was comprised primarily of adult persons identified as
having asthma.
Exclusion Criteria for the study were:
1. QOL studies that lacked therapeutic strategies with experimental manipulations.
2. QOL studies that lacked a QOL measure.

Protection of Human Subjects
The study was approved by the Human Subjects Review Committee of Texas Woman's
University, however there were no human subjects in this study. The study was also approved by
the Graduate School of Texas Woman's University.
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Instruments
Lynn ( 1989) contended that, as in primary research, instrumentation is a crucial
consideration. Two instruments were used to collect data for the study: (a) Quality of Study
Instrument (QOSI) and (b) a data-coding instrument.
The Quality of Study Instrument (Appendix A), developed by Smith and Stullenbarger
(1991), is a "generic" quality of study instrument that appears to be appropriate for all studies.
With permission from the first author of the QOSI and the Journal of Advanced Nursing
(Appendix B), the instrument was modified. One item, methodological issues, was deleted for the
purpose of matching the questionnaire to a guide sheet used with the QOSI. The modified version
of the QOSI consists of21 items, which are subdivided into four elements that are used to assess
the quality of various components of research reports. The elements relate to the introduction,
methodology, data analysis and results, and the conclusions and recommendations reported in
each of the subject studies. The items include: (a) justification for study, (b) conceptual
framework, (c) statements of problem or the purpose, (d) critical review of research, (e)
hypotheses or study questions stated, (t) operational definitions, (g) design described, (h) control
of validity threats, (i) sufficient sample size, (j) representative sample, (k) data collection
procedures described, (I) instrument validity described, (m) instrument reliability described, (n)
statistical treatment, (o) data presentation, (p) results related to problem and/or hypotheses, (q)
findings are substantiated by methods used, (r) discussion related to background and significance,
(s) conclusions logically derived from findings/results, (t) recommendations consistent with
findings, and (u) alternate explanations advanced. There are no reported reliability scores or
established cut-off points for quality associated with this version of the QOSI.
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The Quality of Study Guide Sheet (Appendix A) is used in conjunction with the QOSI
and provides conceptual definitions for the numerical ratings for the assessment of each item on
the QOSI. Item scores on the Quality of Study Guide Sheet (QOSGS) range from Oto 2. Each
rated item contributes to a sum for each of the four elements on the QOSI. The overall sum of the
four elements is divided by the number of items (21) resulting in an overall mean rating for the
quality of the study. The maximum score is 42 and the minimum score is 0.
The second instrument used was a Data Coding Sheet (Appendix C). Meta-analytic
instruments are used to identify or evaluate and subsequently code the methodological and
substantive characteristics of the individual studies under consideration. A well-designed code
sheet provides a record for each of the specific characteristics and findings expected from the
study. A study specific data-coding instrument was developed by the investigator and used as a
format for the extraction and organization of the descriptive, substantive, and methodological
characteristics and reported outcomes from the sample of subject-studies. Following Cooper's
( 1998) suggestion, all of the information that was remotely considered as relevant for the study
was included as an item in the construction of the instrument.
Descriptive characteristics of the study included the: (a) research study dates, (b)
discipline of the source of research report, (c) number of authors, (d) professional preparation of
the first author, (e) interdisciplinary investigative team, (f) geographic location of the study, (e)
type of setting, (f) funding sources for the studies, (g) the sources of the patients in the studies,
and (h) and literature retrieval source. Substantive characteristics of the health status factors from
the sample of studies were (a) biological and physiological, (b) emotional/psychological, (c)
environmental, (d) sociological, (e) spiritual, (f) personal background, (g) symptoms,
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(h) functioning, (i) medicine regime, (j) behavioral management, (k) health care utilization, and
(1) general health perceptions.
Substantive characteristics of the therapeutic strategies included the: (a) nature of the
treatment, such as its intensity and its duration, (b) characteristics of the treatment and alternative
treatment, and (c) selection of sample criteria. The methodological characteristics of the
therapeutic strategies were categorized as: (a) purpose of the study, (b) the hypotheses or research
question, (c) research classification, (d) type of research design, (e) type of clinical trial, (f)
patient selection criteria, (g) compliance with techno]ogical devices, (h) safety measures, (i)
placebo appearance, G) recruitment method, (k) informed consent, (I) institutional review board
approval, (m) randomization (n) method of assignment to treatment groups, (o) number of
subjects withdrawn by end of study, (p) number of therapeutic groups, (q) number of therapeutic
periods, (r) regimen protocols, (s) flow of strategies, (t) duration of study, (u) duration of
treatment weeks, (v) blinding of patients, (w) informed QOL follow-up responses, (x) blinding of
health care workers, (y) compliance check to protocols, (z) intent to treat analysis, (aa) baseline
value of overall QOL, (bb) statistical significance of overall QOL findings, (cc) level of statistical
significance of overall QOL, (dd) clinical relevance of overall QOL findings, and (ee) overall
quality of study.
The report of statistical outcomes associated with QOL, and the health status factor
responses of the sample subjects to the therapeutic strategies according to direction of the
outcomes, the value of the inference test statistic, levels of significance associated with the
statistical tests, and sample size of each analysis was recorded from the sample of subject studies.
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Pilot Study
The Data Coding Instrument was piloted with two studies from journal articles among six
master's prepared graduate students in an effort to determine content validity of the instrument.
The descriptive, methodological, and substantive characteristics of a subsample of the individual
studies under consideration were coded. Revisions were made after initial findings demonstrated
a need for refinement of the categories in each of the items.

Data Collection
Following study approval from the Graduate School of Texas Woman's University, the
investigator made an attempt to retrieve a representative sample meeting the inclusion criteria.
Literature identification was supported by Texas Woman's University computer search facilities
that provided the investigator with access to First Search and HealthStar. HealthStar cites
literature on health services research, clinical practice guidelines and health care technology
assessment. Citations were acquired from the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
(CINAH); Medline; Article First; International Nursing Index; Index Medicus/Medicine;
Education Abstracts; Social Science Abstracts; Sociological Papers First; Educational Resource
Information Center (ERIC); Psychological Literature/ PsychLit; NetFirst; and Dissertation
Abstracts International databases. The key search terms were "asthma" and "quality of life." The
focus of the search was limited to publications presented in the English language from 1987
forward.
Following an investigator-led screening oftitles and abstracts that were generated from
the search, 446 citations were selected for further review. Editorials, review articles, case reports,
qualitative research studies, studies that were focused on children with asthma, and those studies
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published before January 1987 and after May 1998 were excluded. A total of 125 citations (with
approximately 60 duplications ohitles occurring between the Medline, Article First, and PsychLit
databases) were retrieved after the selected records were screened. Studies that appeared to fulfill
the inclusion criteria according to their abstract and title were acquired and reviewed by the
investigator. Upon review of the full reports, research studies that lacked a measure of QOL or
manipulation of a therapeutic intervention were excluded.
Forty studies, which represented an assortment of different conceptualizations and
measurements of QOL, were ultimately reviewed. In order to measure QOL from a consistent
theoretical foundation, studies that used the same measurement instrument that was specific to
asthma were chosen. The largest number of studies that fell into that category reported QOL
findings with the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQOL) developed by Juniper et al.
(1992). Thus, 15 studies, which measured QOL with the AQOL that appeared to be independent
of each other, were selected and included as the sample of subject studies.
The AQOL is an interviewer assisted and self-administered questionnaire that was
developed for evaluative purposes for clinical trials for asthmatics at McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada (Juniper et al., 1992; Juniper, Guyatt, Ferrie, & Griffith, 1993). The
AQOL consists of 32 items that are grouped into four domains: (a) activity limitations (11 items
of which five are individualized and identified as the most significant limitations that physically
limit the respondent because of asthma symptoms), (b) symptoms ( 12 items), (c) emotional
function in relation to dyspnea and medication ( 5 items), and (d) concerns about environmental
stimuli (4 items). The AQOL provides a measure of overall improvement with treatment and a
score that relates to the various domains.
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The AQOL is composed of a 7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (indicating maximal
impairment) to 7 (indicating no impairment). Domain or subscale scores are calculated by
averaging the scores across all of the items for each of the domains, while an overall score is the
mean across all of the items in the instrument. The higher the score the better the QOL. Empirical
studies suggest a minimally important within-subject score change of 0.5 in a subscale or total
scale, while a 1.0 change is moderate and a change of 2.0 is considered large (Juniper, Guyatt,
Willan, & Griffith, 1994). The AQOL takes 5 to 10 minutes to complete. This amount of time is
considered an acceptable respondent burden. The AQOL instrument is recognized as a reliable
and valid measure for evaluative purposes in clinical research on asthma in the United States
(Juniper et al., 1992; Juniper et al., 1993; Juniper Guyatt, Streiner, & King, 1997; Leidy &
Coughlin, 1998; Rowe & Oxman, 1993 ).

Meta-Analysis
Meta-analysis is the statistical analysis of a collection of analyses that is used to integrate
and summarize empirical findings that have resulted from existing studies (Glass, 1976). From a
practical perspective, Cooper ( 1998) reported that the meta-analytical investigator advances
through stages associated with the (a) problem formulation; (b) data collection or literature
search; ( c) data evaluation, analysis, and interpretation; and (d) the presentation of the metaanalytical findings. Cooper explained that each stage requires the investigator to make decisions
associated with various considerations related to the research questions asked, the primary
function in the review, procedural differences that create variations in the study conclusions, and
sources of potential invalidity in review conditions.
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Problem formulation deals with (a) what evidence should be included in the review, (b)
definitions associated with distinguishing relevant from irrelevant studies, (c) differences in
operational definitions and details, and (d) the broadness or narrowness of the scope of the
concepts included in the study.
Data collection describes (a) what procedures should be used to find relevant evidence,
(b) determination of which sources of potentially relevant studies to examine, (c) differences in
the research contained in the sources of information, and (d) qualitative differences between the
target population and the sample of subject studies. Cooper and Hedges (1994) explained that the
inability of an investigator to retrieve the literature that represents the intended universe of studies
creates problems associated with the issue of missing data and sampling bias. The authors added
that some studies with the full range of desired characteristics, such as the joint frequency of
categories, treatments and outcomes may not have been conducted. Lynn ( 1989), Rosenthal
( 1991 ), and Jones and Lasserson ( 1994) identified "file drawer" problems that occur when studies
are not accessible to the investigator or have not been reported because of "editorial gate keeping"
tendencies to publish positive, significant research findings instead of non-significant or
contradictory findings.
Data evaluation issues relate to (a) what retrieved evidence should be included in the
study, (b) what criteria can be used to separate valid from invalid studies, (c) differences in
quality criteria and in the influence of nonquality criteria, and (d) what factors might cause
improper weighting of study information and what omissions might make conclusions unreliable.
Cooper ( 1998) added that threats to the validity associated with data evaluation refer to the
quality of the primary studies, missing data, the reliability of information retrieval, and the choice
of the units of analysis.
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The quality of studies influences the validity of the findings and creates a potential of
biasing the results to deviate in a direction that is not due to the influence of the independent
variable. There is agreement that quality of studies should be assessed (Chalmers, 1991; Lynn,
1989; Rosenthal, 1991); however, there is not a consensus on the methods of evaluating quality of
published scientific studies nor is there agreement associated with whether studies of low quality
should be eliminated from a meta-analysis. Chalmers et al. (1981) identified aspects of (a) basic
descriptive material, (b) the study protocol, (c) the analysis of the data and, ( d) data useful for
potential combining the results of several randomized clinical trials (RCT) as necessary for the
assessment of the quality of research.
In its purest sense, meta-analysis was designed for the integration of controlled,
experimental studies; however, Hedges ( 1985) reported that quasi-experimental studies can be
included. In the medical sciences, the usual experimental situation is the randomized controlled
clinical trial in which the patient is randomized to either an experimental agent or control
treatment, while the social sciences generally use observational studies (Friedman & Goldberg,
1996). Hedges (1985) stated that while studies may have different experimental procedures and
investigators with variations in treatments, the only requirement is that the studies use the same
outcome measures. Cooper ( 1998) noted that only study-generated evidence, based on
experimental research, allows the synthesist to make statements concerning causality.
According to Friedman and Goldberg ( 1996), the simplest randomized controlled trial is
carried out in a single research site with patients treated uniformly according to a well-defined
protocol under the direction of the same investigator. The patients are considered a homogeneous
group with respect to demographics and prognostic characteristics. Additionally the protocol
defines (a) the patient population, (b) the criteria for entry, (c) adequacy of design to answer the
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question under study, (d) the randomization, blinding schema, and procedures for implementing
protocol compliance, (e) data quality and integrity, and (f) patient outcomes. Friedman and
Goldberg ( 1996) stated that statistical theory assumes that there is a "population" of subjects who
meet an agreed-on definition of eligibility, but in practice they are a group of patients who meet
the criteria of the study and agree to be randomized.
In the statistical literature discussions of heterogeneity refer to the statistic being
analyzed, the size of the difference between the treatment and control group (Chalmers, 1991). To
the clinician, a more important suggestion of heterogeneity is revealed by the response of the
control group, which may indicate how the patients may vary in their pre-treatment
characteristics. This information may support a legitimate objection to combining data from two
different studies with markedly different patient "material" (Chalmers, 1991), no matter how
similar their response to standard therapy.
Analysis and interpretation of the data deals with: (a) what procedures should be used to
make inferences about the literature as a whole, (b) the synthesis of valid studies, (c) differences
in rules of inference, and ( d) rules associated with distinguishing patterns from noise and the
synthesis-based evidence that might be used to infer causality.
Meta-analysis calls the standardized treatment effect the "effect size"(Friedman &
Goldberg, 1996). Effect size is used for summaries across studies when the outcome measures are
different (Friedman & Goldberg, 1996). The selection of statistics to be used for effect size
depends on the design of the primary study (Jones, 1994). Event counts, differences in
proportions, and standardized differences seem to be the most popular choices for reporting effect
size (Jones, 1994). Because effect size is reported in standardized units, comparisons among
diverse outcomes are possible. Regardless of the statistic used, individual effect size is usually
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weighted by one or more factors in order to calculate a composite (average) effect size (Cooper &
Hedges, 1994; Hedges, Shymansky, & Woodworth, 1989). Weighting factors may include sample
size, quality of study, and study variance (Jones, 1994). An effect sizer can be estimated from a Q
level alone if the size of the study is known. The obtained n is converted to its standard normal
deviate equivalent using a table of Z. values.
The assumption for combining effect size is that each comes from a population of studies
sharing a common effect size. Jones (1994) said that one expects some variation among the
studies due to random error with significant variability potentially coming from the study
characteristics. According to Schwarzer (1989), "a population effect size can only be interpreted
reliably if the underlying data is sufficiently homogeneous" (p. 39). Thus, analysis of
homogeneity of effect sizes is done to select a model for combining effect size and to identify
outliers (those studies that have striking differences from the composite effect size).

Treatment of Data
Quality of Study Instrument
The Quality of Study Instrument (Smith and Stullenbarger, 1991) was applied to
determine a quality rating for each of the 15 subject studies by the investigator. Two independent
reviewers with Doctorates in Philosophy were given copies of the QOSI, a random subset of three
subject-studies for scoring and verbal instructions as a supplement to the directions that were
provided by the accompanying Quality of Study Guide Sheet. The SPSS Statistical Package
(Version 10) was used to calculate internal consistency as a measure of validity and interrater
reliability of the quality of study ratings. Although the sample size was small, a coefficient alpha
was calculated for all of the investigator-rated studies. A Pearson correlation coefficient was
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calculated between the different sets of scores as a measure of agreement between the reviewer
and the investigator-based ratings. A level of significance of Jl < .05 was determined as an
indication of agreement.
Lynn ( 1989) contended that excluding certain studies because of quality evaluations
could lead to investigator bias. In disciplines with few representative studies available, as is true
of this study, this decision could exclude so many studies that the effort would be rendered
meaningless. Additionally, Lynn added that it has been found that studies with low validity
findings may contribute just as much to the mean effect size as will studies with comparable
sample size and high validity findings (Lynn, 1989). This investigator made the decision to
include all studies in the meta-analysis regardless of their quality rating.
Descriptive characteristics of the study, substantive characteristics of the health status
factors, substantive and methodological characteristics of the therapeutic strategies, and the
statistical outcomes or effects sizes associated with the dependent variables of health status
factors and quality of life variables were extracted from the total sample of subject-studies and
coded on the data-coding sheet by the investigator. Two therapeutic research arms from each
study (when more than two interventions were compared in a study) were identified as the
independent variables.
Following an investigator-led training session, two independent reviewers with
Doctorates in Philosophy applied the data-coding sheet to the 15 selected subject-studies from the
sample to quantify coder reliability. The statistical outcomes associated with QOL, and the health
status factor responses of the sample subjects to the therapeutic strategies according to direction
of the outcomes, the value of the inference test statistic, levels of significance associated with the
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statistical tests, and sample size of each analysis were reviewed. The investigator and reviewers
discussed incongruencies asso.. : 'd with the findings of the study until agreement was reached.
The SPSS Statistical Package (Version 10) was used to determine descriptive statistics
for the descriptive characteristics of the study, substantive characteristics of the health status
factors, and methodological characteristics of the therapeutic strategies. Meta version 5.3
Program developed by Schwarzer (1989) was used to convert outcomes from the subject studies
into standardized estimates of effect size. These provided a common metric for the collective
analysis of the studies as well as analysis of conceptually similar subsets of the data.
Test of Homogeneity
Homogeneity statistic tests the hypothesis that all effect size values belong to a single
population (Devine, 1996) by comparing the observed variance in effect size to that which is
expected from sampling error (Cooper, 1998). When the effect sizes displayed significantly
greater variability than was expected by chance, a decision was made to regroup the subject
studies according to conceptual similarities in substantive characteristics of the therapeutic
strategies. Thus, the nature of therapeutic strategies was analyzed as a potential predictor or
moderator of the effect sizes associated with overall QOL.
A test of the assumption of homogeneity was performed using the Meta version 5.3
Program. A finding of a homogeneity statistic with a Chi-square distribution with N-1 degrees of
freedom and a level of statistical significance of J2 < 0.05 supported suspicions of heterogeneity
and rejection of the hypothesis that the variance in effect sizes was produced by sampling error
alone. The study identification number, the study sample size, and the one-tailed n-value
converted from the two-tailed n-value that represented the report of subject responses for health
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status factors and quality of life variables were entered into the software program to determine
homogeneity.
A correlation coefficient (r), "The standard index of linear relationship defined as the
mean of the products of corresponding.?; scores" (Cooper & Hedges, 1994, p. 532) was used to
estimate the statistical strength of relationships of the therapeutic strategies on QOL and health
status factors. The correlation coefficient was squared (r2) to describe the statistical explained
variance between therapeutic strategies and the outcomes of the studies within the meta-analysis.
A binomial effect size display (BESD), "an alternative procedure for displaying a
correlation (r) of any given magnitude" (Cooper & Hedges, 1994, p. 532) identified the practical
importance of the effects that were indexed by the correlation coefficient (r). The binomial effect
size display was computed with the formula of 0.50 + r/2 for the treatment group and 0.50 - r/2
for the control group to determine the difference between the improvement rate of the
experimental versus control group that could be attributable to the therapeutic strategies in the
sample of studies (Rosenthal, 1991 ). Path analysis described by Pedhazur ( 1982) was done to
determine the influence of the therapeutic strategies and health status factors on QOL.
Determination ofFail-Safe-N
To control for the theoretical concern of unpublished research that may not be available
to meta-analytical investigators and thus be in someone's file drawer and to provide data
regarding publication bias or a Type I error (the probability of rejecting a null hypothesis when it
is true) among significant findings of the studies, a Fail-Safe-N was determined. The Fail-Safe-N
is "an estimate of the number of studies with nonsignificant findings that would convert a
statistically significant composite probability level or effect size to a nonsignificant one" (Jones,
1994, p. 39). This means a small Fail-Safe-N finding suggests that a small number of additional
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studies with nonsignificant results would reduce the effect size to zero. Conversely, a large FailSafe-N finding lends stability of the effect size to additional studies with nonsignificant results.
Chalmers ( 1991) claimed that file drawer problems may be an important issue in the case
of clinical trials with small sample sizes, however, when the differences between the treatment
and control groups are large, it is unlikely that negative trials in so-called "file drawers" could
change the results. The Schwarzer's Meta version 5.3 Program was used to determine the FailSafe-N. The study identification number, the sample size, and the one-tailed n-value (converted
from the reported two-tailed outcome from the subject-studies) were entered for each case that
was represented by a subject response for health status factors and quality of life variables. An
estimated Fail-Safe-N of more than five times the number of studies plus ten in the MetaAnalysis was interpreted as support that the findings of the study would not be overturned as a
result of unpublished studies in file drawers.

Summary
The methodological approach of the integrative research review and meta-analysis of the
quantitative findings of fifteen studies that measured quality of life with the Asthma Quality of
Life Questionnaire and health status factors among persons with asthma was described. A study
specific Data Coding Sheet that was used to extract data from the studies and the Quality of Study
Instrument were discussed. Issues pertinent to meta-analysis and the treatment of the data were
identified.
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The findings of the study are presented in this chapter. The sample is described. Four
research questions associated with a meta-analysis of quality of life among persons with asthma
are addressed. The research questions were:
1. What are the substantive characteristics of health status in the sample of studies?
2. What are the substantive and methodological characteristics of therapeutic strategies
in the sample of studies?
3. What are the contributions of health status and therapeutic strategies to the magnitude
of QOL with persons with asthma in the sample of studies?
4. What is the influence of health status and therapeutic strategies on QOL among
persons with asthma?

Description of Sample
A total sample of 17 research studies published from 1995 to 1998 met the criteria for
inclusion in the study. Two studies were excluded because the variable of therapeutic strategies
was not addressed. At least three of the studies identified nurses as co-authors. It was not
possible to determine with certainty if there were more, as some publishers did not include titles
with all ofthe names oftheirauthors. All 15 of the studies were published between 1995 and
1998. All of the studies meeting the acceptable criteria were from medical journals. The number
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of authors in the studies ranged from 3 to 18. Fourteen (93.3%) of the first named authors were
from the medical profession, while 1 ( 6. 7%) had a degree in medical physics and physiological
measurement. Seven (46. 7%) of the studies reported the presence of an interdisciplinary
investigation team, while eight (53.3%) did not.
Nine (60%) of the studies were conducted primarily in the United States. Four (26.6%)
of the studies were conducted in Canada, 1 (6.7%) in the United Kingdom, and 1 (6.7%) in
Europe. Nine ( 60%) of the studies had treatment strategies that involved multi-center settings,
while 6 (40%) used single center sites. Funding was shared by two agencies in four studies
(26. 7% ). Drug companies alone contributed to 4 (26. 7%) of the studies, while federal agencies
alone funded 2 (13.3%). Funding for 4 (26.7%) studies was not identified, while 1 (6.7%) study
fell into a category of "other." Patient sources were identified as clinics for 6 ( 40%) of the
studies, hospital and clinic for I (6.7%) study, and I (6.7%) for other, while 8 studies (46.6%)
did not explicitly identify a patient source. Computer database was the literature retrieval source
for 15 (100%) of the studies. The description of the sample of subject studies is shown in Table

2.
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Table 2

Description of the Sample of Subject Studies
Descriptive Variables
of the Sample

Sample Studies

Frequency
Percentage

Research studies dates

1987-1994
1995-1998

0
15.
15

Total

Discipline ofjaumal samce
Medicine
Total
Number of authors
3
4

5
6
7

JOO 0%

15

100.0%

1
3
2

6.7%
20.0%
13.1%
6.7%
6.7%
20.0%
6.7%
6.7%
6.7%
67%
100.0%

14
18

_]_

Total

15

1

Professional preparation
of first author
Medicine
Other
Total

14
_]_

15

InterdiscipJinary investigative team
Yes
Unknown
Total

7

...8.
15

Country of the study
United States
Europe
Canada
United Kingdom
Total

9
1
4
_]_

15
70

100.0%

15.

1
3

8
9
12

0.0%

100 0%

93.3%
67%
100.0%
46.7%
53 3%
100.0%
60.0%
6.7%
26.6%
--6..1%
100.0%

Descriptive Variables
of the Sample

Sample Studies

Research centers
Multi-centers
Single Center
Total

6

51
15

Funding
Federal
Drug Company
Drug Company and Federal Drug
Company and
Institutional
Institutional and Federal
Other
None Identified
Total

2
4
1

Frequency
Percentage
40.0%
600%
100.0%
13.3%
26.7%
6.7%
6.7%

I
2
I

...4
15

Patient samce
Clinic
Hospital and Clinic
Other
Unclear or Missing
Tota]

6
I
I
..]_

15

Literatme retrieya) samce
Computer database
Total

15.
15
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13.2%
6.7%
26 7%
100.0%
40.0%
6.7%
6.7%
466%
100.0%
l 00 0°~
100.0%

Research Questions

Research Question 1

The first research question was: What are the substantive characteristics that measure
health status in the sample of studies? A model was conceptualized in Chapter I to include 12
health status factors. Nine health status factors were represented in the sample of studies:

•

biological in 14 (93.3%) studies

•

sociological in 1 ( 6.6%) study

•

personal background in 15 ( 100%) studies

•

symptoms in 13 (86.6%) studies

•

function in I (6.6%) study

•

medicines regime in 14 (93.3%) studies

•

behavioral management in I ( 6.6%) study

•

health care utilization in 4 (26.6%) studies

•

general health perceptions factors in 2 (13.3%) studies.
Three of the health status factors, emotional/psychological, environmental, and spiritual

health status factors were not represented in the sample of fifteen subject studies. A graph of the
Health Status Factors is displayed in Figure 2.
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Studies with Health Status Factors
Biological
Sociological
Personal Background
Symptom
Function
Medicine Regime
Behavioral
Management
Health Care Utilization
General Health
Perception
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

Number of Studies

Figure 2 Number of studies with health status factors.

The reports of the substantive characteristics of the indicators of health status factors
were full of inconsistencies. Indicators of symptom health status factor, in particular, were
described, operationalized, collected from research subjects, and reported as outcomes in a
variety of ways between the different subject studies. Few of the instruments to which the
subjects responded had records of reported reliability or validity test. Oftentimes the name of an
indicator was reported differently in the narrative and the table within the same study.
The grouping of indicators of health status factors into similar conceptual categories that
is appropriate for meta-analysis was an ongoing process that necessitated constant changes in
data extraction and coding. Work sheets were an intermediate remedy for organizing the data in
preparation for entering the data onto the data coding sheets (Appendix D Work Sheets).
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Biological Factors
Biological factors, identified as the objective measures reported by researchers to
identify physiological functions in the sample of subjects, were reported in 14 (93 .3 % ) of the
studies according to means or medians in terms of the indicators (a) spirometry measures, (b)
peak expiratory flow rates (PEFR), (c) bronchial responsiveness, and ( d) laboratory assays.
Indicators of biological health status factors in the subject studies are presented in Table 3.
Spirametry Five types of spirometry measures were discussed in 14 (93 .3 % ) studies
1. FEV1 Lisee was discussed in 2 (13.3%) studies and also reported in terms of (a)

pre-bronchodilators inhalations in 7 (46.6%) studies, (b) post bronchodilator inhalations in 2
(13.3%) studies, (c) change in response to inhaled bronchodilators in 1 (6.7%) study, (d)
response to treatment only in 4 (26.6%) studies, and (e) patients with clinically relevant
improvement in 1 study ( 6. 7% ).
2. FEV1% predicted was presented in 2 (13.3%) studies and also reported in terms of (a)
airflow obstruction with less than 80% predicted in 3 (20%) studies, (b) pre- and postadministration of Salbutamol in 1 (6.7%) study.
3. FVC Lisee. was used in 2 (13.3%) studies and measured in terms of
pre-bronchodilator in 1 (6.7%) study.
4. FEVi/FVC was measured in I (6.7%) study.

5. Forced mid-expiratory (FEF) values were reported in I (6.7%) study.
Peak Expiratory Flaw Rate PEFR was reported as Peak Flows or PEFR in liters per min
(PEFR L/min) in 14 (93.3%) of the studies. It was described in terms of (a) at the clinic visit in 2
(13.3%) studies, (b) morning at home (with or without a time relation of inhalation of
bronchodilator) in 13 (86.6%) studies, (c) evening at home (with or without a time relation of
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inhalation of a bronchodilator) in 12 (80%), or (d) as diurnal variation, variability or PM minus
AM reading in 6 (40%) studies.

Rranchia) responsiveness Bronchial responsiveness was assessed in 6 (40%) studies and
reported as Methacholine or Histamine challenges in 6 (40%) of the studies. One study ( 6. 7%)
study reported according to the severity of bronchial responsiveness.

T,abaratary assays Laboratory assays were conducted in 3 (20%) studies. They were
reported in terms of complete blood counts with eosinophil counts, cytokine assays, and total
I g E micro immunoassays in I (6.7%) study, and eosinophil counts only in 2 (13.3%) studies.
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Table 3

Indicators and Measures of Bio)ogica) Hea)tb Status factors in fourteen Studies
Number of Studies Reporting

Indicators and Measures

14

Spirometry

2

FEV1L/sec
Pre-bronchodilator inhalations

7

Post-bronchodilator inhalations
Change in response to inhaled bronchodilator

2
1

Response to treatment only

4

Patients with clinically relevant improvement
FEV1% predicted

2

3

Airflow obstruction of less than 80%
Before and after administration of Salbutamol
FVC Lisee

2

FVC pre-bronchodilator
FEVi/FVC
FEF mid-expiratory

Peak Expiratory F1ow

14

PEF L/min at clinic

2

PEF L/min morning at home

13

PEF L/min evening at home

12

PEF L/min diurnal variation/variability/
PM minus AM

6

Bronchial Responsiveness

6

Methacholine/Histamine challenge

6

Severity of less than 0.25 mg/ml

3
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Indicators and Measures

Number of Studies Reporting

r,abaratary Assays

3

CBC-eosinophil count

1

Cytokine essays

1

Total IgE
Eosinophil count

2

Sacialagical Factors
The sociological factors which are referred to as a person's social functioning were
measured and reported as absenteeism from school or work. Two (13.3%) studies reported
absenteeism in terms of events and 1 (6.7%) study in tenns of the number of subjects.

Personal Backgrrnmd
Personal background factors, described as the socio-demographic qualities and
individual characteristics associated with the subjects' medical history in the sample of studies,
are shown in Table 4. Personal background factors were reported in all 15 (100%) of the studies.
Personal background factors were found in two sources in the sample of studies (baseline
characteristics or "at-randomization" into a treatment intervention time). Personal background
factors do not reflect outcomes of the interventions.
The sample size was 2,499 subjects with 1,300 females ( 52%) and 1,199 males (48% ).
Gender was reported in all of the studies. Age was reported in 14 (93.3%) of the studies, the
mean age being 37 years old, with a minimum mean age of28.9 to a maximum mean age of 47.4
years old. Seven (46.7%) of the studies reported Caucasian as the major ethnicity of the subjects,
while 8 (53.3%) did not report ethnicity. A socio-economic indicator, employment status, was
reported in 2 (13.3%) of the studies, while none was reported in 13 (86.7%). Education was not
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reported in any of the studies.
Severity of asthma was identified as mild in 1 (6.7%) of the studies, mild to moderate in
5 (33.3%), moderate persistent in 1 (6.7%), moderate to severe in 4 (26.7%), mild to severe in 2
(13.3%), and not reported in 2 (13.3%) of the studies. The mean duration of years of asthma was
reported in 4 (26.6%) of the studies. The smoking status of "non-smoker" was reported in 12
(80%) of the studies, and 3 (20%) did not address smoking status. In the 12 studies that reported
smoking status, non-smokers included those who did not smoke, those who smoked less than 10
packs a year, and those who were ex-smokers.
Asthma exacerbations were addressed in terms of no exacerbation in the last month in 1
( 6. 7%) of the studies and not mentioned in 14 (93 .3 % ) of the studies. The presence of symptoms
was identified in 12 (80%) of the studies. Exercise tolerance was addressed as reduced in I
(6.7%) and not mentioned in 93.3% of the studies. Nocturnal symptoms were identified in 5
(33.3%) studies, and not reported in 10 (66.7%) of the studies. Work or school attendance was
addressed as compromised in 2 ( 13 .3 % ) of the studies not reported in 13 ( 86. 7%) of the studies.
Reversibility of lung function test was identified as less than or equal to a 15% increase
after inhalation of a bronchodilator in 10 ( 66. 7%) of the studies, less than 15% increase after a
bronchodilator in 2 (13.3%), and not reported in 3 (20%) of the studies. Mean PEFR or FEV1%
predicted was reported as equal to or greater than 80% in 2 (13.3%) of the studies, from 79% to
51 % in eleven (73.3%), and less than or equal to 50% in 1 (6.7%), and not reported in 1 (6.7%)
of the studies. FEV 1 was reported in terms of means in 8 (53.3%) of the studies.
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Of the studies, some type of bronchodilator was reported as used in 13 (86. 7%) and not
reported in 2 (13.3%). Steroid use was reported in 9 (60%) of the studies. No inhaled steroid use
was reported in 6 (40% ). Atopic status was identified as tested or reported positive in 9 (60%) of
the studies, tested or reported negative in 2 (13.3%), and not reported in 4 (26.7%). Methacholine
or histamine challenge was reported as tested in 6 (40%) of the studies, not reported in 8
(53.3%), and not applicable for 1 (6.7%). Report of no previous history of admission of asthma
for 1 month prior to was reported in 3 (20%) of the studies, and not addressed in 12 (80% ).

Table 4

Indicators of Personal Background Factors in Fifteen Studies
Personal Background
Indicators

Frequency of Report (N)

% of Occurrence (N)

Gender
Reported
Not reported
Total

15
Jl
15

100.0%
00%
100.0%

14

93.3%
--6..1%
100.0%

Age

Reported
Not reported
Total

_l

15

Major Ethnicity
Caucasian
Not reported
Total

7
_.8_

15

46.7%
53 3%
100.0%

Socioeconomic
Reported employment status
Not reported
Total

2

ll
15

13.3%
86 7%
100.0%

Educational
Reported
Not reported
Total

0

15.
15
79

0.0%
1000%
100.0%

Personal Background
Indicators

Frequency of Report (N)

% of Occurrence (N)

Se~ericy of asthma
Mild
Mild to moderate
Moderate persistent
Moderate to severe
Mild to severe
Not reported
Total

1
5
1
4
2
_2

15

6.7%
33.3%
6.7%
26.7%
13.3%
]3 3%
100.0%

Duration }:'.ears of asthma
Reported
Not reported
Total

4

_u
15

26.6%
73 3%
100.0%

Smoking status
Not-smokers
Not reported
Total

12
15

80.0%
200%
100.0%

1
lA
15

6.7%
93 3%
100.0%

12
15

80.0%
200%
100.0%

1
lA
15

6.7%
--93...3.%
100.0%

5
15

33.3%
66 7%
100.0%

2
ll
15

13.3%
86 7%
100.0%

_l

Asthma exacerbation
None in last month
Not reported
Total

.eresence of S}:'.mptoms
Identified
Not reported
Total

_J_

Exercise tolerance
Reduced
Not reported
Total

Nocturnal S}:'.mptoms
Identified
Not reported
Total

lQ

Comprised school or work
Identified
Not reported
Total
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Personal Background
Indicators

Frequency of Report (N)

% of Occurrence (N)

Reversihj]jty of EEY1
~

15% after BD
Less than 15% after BD
Not reported
Total

10
2
_J_

15

66.7%
13.3%
200%
100.0%

PEER or EEY1% predicted
~80%
79 to 51%
~50%
Not reported
Total

2

11
1
_j_

15

13.3%
73.3%
6.7%
67%
100.0%

.EEY:1 means
Reported
Not reported
Total

15

53.5%
467%
100.0%

13
-2.
15

86.7%
13 3%
100.0%

9
...6.
15

60.0%
400%
100.0%

9

60.0%
13.3%
26 7%
100.0%

8
_1

Branchodi1atars 11se
BD used
No report ofBD use
Total

Steroid 11se
Steroids used
No steroids used
Total

Atopic stat11s
Tested/reported positive
Tested/reported negative
Not reported
Total

2

A
15

Methacboline/histaroine challenge
Tested
Not reported
Not applicable
Total

6
8
15

60.0%
53.3%
67%
100.0%

3
12
15

20.0%
800%
100.0%

_l

Report of previous history of admission
None reported
Not reported
Total

81

Symptoms

Symptoms of health status factors, those complaints associated with the upper respiratory
tract of those affected with asthma in the sample of studies, were represented in 13 (86.6%)
studies. Symptoms were reported according to symptom types, patterns of symptoms, and the
absence of symptoms, which were subdivided into categories of frequency (i.e., number of
events), severity, or number of patients experiencing the symptoms as shown in Table 5.
Symptom types were reported in 8 (53.3%) of the studies. Types were presented as: (a)
asthma exacerbations in 6 (40%) studies with the frequency of the event in 5 (33.3%) and
numbers of patients experiencing the symptom type in 3 (20% ), (b) perception of dyspnea with
numbers of patients in 1 (6. 7% ),
(c) voice hoarseness according to severity in I ( 6. 7% ), (d) cough according to severity in 1
(6.7%), and (e) respiratory tract infection according to frequency in I (6.7%) and number of
patients in I (6.7%).
Patterns of symptoms were reported as multiple symptoms in 13 (80%) studies and
described as (a) morning/on awakening in terms of severity in 3 (20%) studies; (b) daytime or
diurnal described in terms of severity in 6 (80% ); (c) evening, nighttime, or nocturnal in terms of
frequency of event in 3 (20%) and as severity in 6 (80% ); and (d) overall global symptoms
during daytime and evening in terms of frequency in 1 (6. 7%) and severity in 6 (80% ).
Additionally symptom-free days were identified in 3 (20%) and symptom-free nights or percent
of symptom free nights were reported in 3 (20)%.
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Table 5
Symptom Types, Patterns of Symptoms, and Absence of Symptoms

Number of Studies Reporting

Indicators and Measures

8

Symptom Types

Asthma exacerbations

6

Frequency

5

Number of patients

3
1

Perception of dyspnea
Number of patients

1

Voice hoarseness
Severity

1

Cough
Severity
Respiratory tract infection
Frequency

1

Number of patients
13

Patterns of mn)tip)e symptoms

Morning/on awakening

3

Severity

3

Daytime/diurnal

6

Severity

6

Daytime/diurnal

9

Frequency

3

Severity

6

Overall/global daytime and evening

7

Frequency

1

Severity

6
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Indicators and Measures

Number of Studies Reporting

Symptom-free days

3

Symptom-free nights/percent of symptom
free nights

3

Fnnctiao
Function, identified in terms of function or functional ability, was studied under the
auspices of limitations and daily activities in 1 ( 6. 7%) study. Limitations and daily activities,
reported as events in the study.

Medicine Regime
Medicine regime, those asthma-related pharmacological factors that were monitored and
reported in the sample of subject studies, was represented in 14 (93.3%) studies. Table 6
indicates the medicine regime was reported as:
Rescue or extra need of inhaled beta agonists was reported in 8 (53.3%) studies
according to: (a) during daytime in 4 (26.7%) studies and presented as number of inhalations or
puffs in 3 (20%), number of days needed in I (6.7%) study, and rescue free days in 2 (13.3%);
(b) during the night time in 4 (26.7%) in terms of number of inhalations in 6 (80%), number of
nights needed in 1 (6.7%), and rescue free nights in I (6.7%); (c) overall daily use in 6 (40%) as
number of puffs; and (d) proportions of patients using additional Salbutamol in 1 study (6. 7% ).
Inhaled beta agonist requirement was reported in 8 (53.3%) studies according to: (a) the
number of events/occasions (per day) in 2 ( 13 .3%) studies, (b) number of puffs or actuations
(average overall) in 4 (26. 7% ), (c) micrograms (total daily consumption) in 2 ( 13 .3 % ), (d)
micrograms (mean daily dose per month) in 1 (6.7%), (e) salbutamol use in 1 (6.7%),
and (f) number of patients using 50% less salbutamol from run-in to end in 1 (6.7%) study.
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Prednisone use was reported in 4 (26. 7%) studies and according to micrograms daily
(average amount) in I (6.7%), percentage of number of days in treatment in I (6.7%), number of
patients in 3 (20%), number of events or courses of prednisolone in 2 (13.3%), and the first day
prednisolone required in I (6.7%) study.
Inhaled steroid use was reported in 3 (20%) studies in terms of micrograms (mean total
daily dose prescribed for treatment) in 2 (13.3%) and number of patients experiencing an
introduction or increase in I (6.7%) study. Antihistamine use was reported in I (6.7%) study in
terms of the number of patients using antihistamine during treatment.
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Table 6

Indicators and Measures of Medicine Regime in 14 Studies
Indicators and Measures

Number of
Studies
Reporting

Rescue/extra need far inhaled beta agaoists

8

During daytime:

4

Number of inhalations/puffs

3

Number of days needed

1

Rescue free days

2

During night time:

4

Number of inhalations

6

Number of nights needed
Rescue free night
Overall daily need

6

Number of puffs

6

Proportion of patients using additional Salbutamol

1

Inhaled Reta Aganist Requirement

8

Number of events/occasions (per day)

2

Puffs/actuations (average overall)

4

Micrograms (total daily consumption)

2

Micrograms (mean daily dose per month)
Salbutamol use
Number of patients using 50% less Salbutamol from run-in to end

Prednisane Use

4

Micrograms daily (average amount)
Percentage of number of days in treatment period
Number of patients ( corticosteroid/oral or injected
prednisone/prednisolone
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3

Indicators and Measures

Number of
Studies
Reporting

Number of events/courses of prednisolone

2

First day when prednisone was required

1

Inhaled Steroids TTse

3

Micrograms (mean total daily dose prescribed for treatment)

2

Number of patients (experiencing an introduction or increase)

1

Antihistamine TTse

1

Number of patients "during treatment"

Behavioral Management
Behavioral management factor, identified as the personal attributes, characteristics, overt
actions, and habits that influenced the patient's health maintenance or improvement, included
asthma knowledge in the sample of subject studies. Behavioral management was represented as
asthma knowledge in 1 (6.7%) study in the sample of subject studies.

Health Care I Jtilizatian
Health care utilization factors are shown in Table 7. Health care utilization (HCU), the
asthma-related health care services that were monitored and reported in the sample of subject
studies, was represented in 4 (26.7%) studies. HCU was reported as (a) generic type of
emergency visits (hospital and/or emergency care) according to number of patients in 2 (13.3%)
studies and frequency of events in 1 (6.7%) study, (b) emergency department visits in 2 (13.3%)
as number of patients in 1 (6.7%) and frequency of events in 2 (13.3%), (c) hospitalizations in 2
(13.3%) as number of patients in 1 (6.7%) and frequency of events in 2 (13.3%), and (d)
unscheduled doctor visits in 1 ( 6. 7%) study as number of patients and frequency of events.
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Table 7

Indicators and Measures of Bea 1th Care TJtj)jzation in Four Studies

Number of Studies Reporting

Indicators
Emergency visits (hospital and/or emergency care)

3

Number of patients

2

Frequency of events

1

Emergency Department visits

2

Number of patients

1

Frequency of events

2

Hospitalizations

2

Number of patients

2

Frequency of events
Unscheduled doctor visits
Number of patients
Frequency of events

Gen era 1 Hea 1th Percepti ans
Table 8 shows the general health perceptions. General health perceptions are described
as the evaluations of overall health and severity of asthma. Two studies (13.3%) reported general
health perceptions. One study reported assessment of disease activity from the subjective
patient's perspective and also from the subjective health care professional's perspective. One
study (6.7%) reported a clinical/global assessment.
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Table 8

Indicators and Measmes of Genera] Rea 1th Perception in Two Studies
Number of Reporting Studies

Indicators and Measures

Assessment of Disease Activity
Subjective patient perspective
Subjective health care professional perspective
1

C1inica1/g1oha1 assessment

Research Question 2
Research question two asked: What are the substantive and methodological
characteristics of therapeutic strategies in the sample of studies? The substantive characteristics
of the therapeutic strategies are shown in Table 9 according to their nature, intensity, frequency
duration of treatment, characteristics of the treatment, and selection of sample criteria in terms of
severity of asthma among the subjects and supplemental asthma drugs permitted during the
treatments.
The sample of studies consisted of 12 (80%) medicinal, 2 ( 13 .3 % ) educational, and 1
(6. 7%) food therapeutic strategies. There were no environmental strategies reported. Medicinal
strategies were categorized into medicines that could be used for bronchodilation and
anti-inflammatory purposes. None of the studies' substantive characteristics was exactly alike.
Of the six studies using bronchodilators (BD), not all protocols permitted subjects to use
rescue bronchodilators or steroids. Two researchers used Albuterol (a short-acting beta agonist)
and compared "scheduled" against "when necessary" (PRN) use during 15 and 16 week treatment
periods. One study reported that subjects had mild severity of asthma and were permitted the use
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steroids, while the other reported patients who had moderate to severe asthma were permitted
steroids as supplemental drugs. One researcher compared Salmeterol 50 microgram (µg)
(a long-acting bronchodilator) given twice daily (BID) against a placebo group identified as
having mild to moderate asthma who were not permitted to use other bronchodilators during a 4week treatment period. One researcher compared Salmeterol 42 µg BID against a subject group
who used Salbutamol 200 mg four 4 daily (QID) and a group who used a placebo with Albuterol
PRN during a 12-week treatment period among individuals described as having stable asthma,
who were also permitted to use Albuterol for rescue purposes. Two studies which researched
Zileuton 600 mg and a lesser dose of Zileuton 400 mg QID were compared with Theophylline
200 to 400 mg BID and a second study investigated the same doses of Zileuton to each other and
a placebo among similar situations. The duration of treatments was 13 weeks and both study
subjects were considered to have mild to severe asthma. Supplemental bronchodilators were
permitted.
Of the six research studies using drugs that could be grouped according to
anti-inflammatory purposes, all of their protocols permitted the use of bronchodilators as a
supplement to the drugs under study. Three studies investigated inhaled corticosteroids.
Beclomethasone 250 mg, given in the morning and evening, was compared among subjects with
occupational asthma of undetermined asthma severity who received a placebo during 48 and 24
week treatment periods after cessation of exposure at the workplace. Inhaled Fluticasone 250 ug
taken BID was compared with Triamincinolone Acetonide (TA) and with placebo during a
24-week treatment period among subjects identified with moderate-persistent asthma. Inhaled
Triamincinolone Acetonide (TA) 8 puffs in the a.m. was compared TA 8 puff at 5 :30 p.m., and
with TA 2 puffs at 7 a.m., noon, 7 p.m., 10 p.m. during a 4 week-treatment period among mild to
moderate severity of asthma subjects.
One study investigated the use ofNedocromil 4 mg QID and compared it with placebo
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during a 12-week treatment period among subjects reported as having stable moderate to severe
asthma. One study researched Modipafant 50 mg BID use and compared it with placebo during a
4-week treatment period among subjects reported as having moderate to severe asthma who were
permitted supplemental bronchodilators and reduced amounts of inhaled steroids. One study used
Colchicine .6 mg BID after subjects were withdrawn from inhaled steroids to compare its use
with placebo during a 6-week treatment period among mild to moderate asthmatic subjects.
Of the two studies using an educational intervention, both investigators reported the use
of bronchodilators and inhaled steroids (IS) among their subjects. One educational study
compared the outcomes of a program for initiating self-management with peak flow meter (PFM)
and those of a program for initiating self-management with the perception of symptoms. The
subjects were observed over a period of 48 weeks and they were identified as having mild to
severe asthma. One educational study compared the outcomes of a structured educational
program with usual care. The subjects were reported as having mild to severe asthma and they
were observed over a period of 104 weeks.
The food therapeutic strategy was composed of 8 ounces of Yogurt with Lactobacillus
Acidophilus (LA) as an experimental group and Yogurt without LA to the control group each
eaten twice daily during a 4-week treatment period. The subjects were identified as having mild
to moderate asthma and they were permitted rescue bronchodilators.
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Table 9

Nature of Iberapentic Strategies and Intensicy and Ereqnenc;¥ h;¥ Experimental Groups
NETS

NETS

NETS

Duration of
Treatment

Asthma
Severitv

Supplemental
Asthma Drugs

Medicines for Bronchodilation

\0

N

Albuterol 2 puffs
QID&PRN
Albuterol 2 puffs
QID&PRN
Salmeterol 50 µ g BID
Salmeterol 42 µ g BID

-

Albuterol PRN

15

Moderate-Severe

Steroid

-

16

Mild

No Steroid

4
12

Mild-Moderate
Stable

NoBD
Rescue BD

Zileuton 600 mg QID

Zileuton 400 mg

Placebo QID
Albuterol PRN
Placebo
Placebo BID
Albuterol PRN
Theophylline
200-400 mg BID
Placebo

13

Mild-Moderate

BD permitted

13

Mild-Moderate

BD permitted

NR

BD

Moderate-Severe
Moderate-Persis
Mild-Moderate
Mild-Moderate
Stable
Moderate-Severe

BD
BD
BD
BD
BD

Salbutamol 200 mg QID
Zileuton 400 mg

Zileuton 600 mg QID

Medicines for Anti-inflammatory Purposes
Beclomethasone 250 ug
AM&PM
Modipafant 50 mg BID
Fluticasone 250 µ g BID
Colchicine .6mg BID
TA 8 puffs AM
Nedocromil 4mg QID

-

Placebo

-

Placebo
Placebo
Placebo
TA 2 puffs QID
Placebo

TA 200mg QID

TA 8 puffs PM

-

48&24
4
24
6
4
12

NETS

NETS

NETS

Duration of
Treatment

Asthma
Severity

Supplemental
Asthma Drugs

Educational Strategies
Management PFMs
Structured

Management
Symptoms
Usual Care

4
104

Moderate-Severe
Mild-Severe

BD&IS
BD&IS

Mild-Moderate

Rescue BD

Food Strategies
Yogurt 8 ounces
With LA

~

"°
v.)

Yogurt 8 ounces
Without LA

4

Nature of Experimental Therapeutic Strategies (NETS), four times daily (QID), as necessary (PRN), morning and evening
(AM&PM), twice daily (BID), Triamincinolone Acetonide (TA), Lactobacillus Acidophilus (LA), Bronchodilator, Peak Flow
Meters (PFM)

Table 10 shows the methodological characteristics of the therapeutic strategies that were
categorized by the investigator and reported in the sample of studies. The methodological
characteristics are reported as follows. The purpose of the study was identified in 14 (93.3%) of
the studies. A hypothesis or research question (RQ) was identified in only 3 (20%) of the studies.
Thirteen (86.0% of the studies were identified as longitudinal, 1 ( 6. 7%) as cross sectional, and 1
(6.7%) was described as a retrospective prospective study. Fourteen (93.3%) of the studies were
considered as at least quasi-experimental and 1 (6.7%) was described as being a case controlled
retrospective study with a "one year before and one year after" assessment of program. Four
(26.7%) of the studies were crossover clinical trials (CT) and 11 (73.3%) were parallel clinical
trials.
Patient selection was based on specific clinical criteria which supported the diagnosis of
asthma in 6 (40%) of the studies. Selection was based on published guidelines (from the Joint
Commission of Pulmonary Nomenclature, the National Education Panel of the National Heart
Lung and Blood Institute, the American Thoracic Society, and the British Thoracic Society) in
the remaining 9 (60%) of the studies. The use of technological devices to measure compliance
was reported as used in 4 (26.6%) of the studies, while 11 (73.3%) of the studies did not mention
them. Safety measures were reported in 11 (76.3%) of the studies and 4 (26.6%) did not. Six
(40%) of the studies reported using a "same" looking treatment for the control group, while it
was not reported or applicable for the remaining 9 (60%) of the studies. The recruitment method
was not identified in 12 (80%) of the studies, while 3 (20%) of the studies did report this
information. Informed consent and institutional review board approval was reported in 13
(86.6%) of the studies and 2 (13.3% did not report this.
Randomized assignment (RA) was used among 12 (80%) of the subjects, randomized
assignment and matching of one of the groups was used in 2 (13.3%), with 1 (6.7%) study using
matching .. The method ofrandomized assignment was reported in 5 (33.3%) of the studies, 9
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(60%) did not report, and this was not applicable to 1 (6.7%) of the studies. The number of
subjects withdrawn by the end of the study was identified by 14 (93.3%)ofthe studies. There was
one therapeutic group in 5 (33.3%), two therapeutic groups in 5 (33.3%), and two therapeutic
groups in 5 (33.3%) of the studies. There were two therapeutic periods in 11 (73.3%), three
therapeutic periods in 3 (20%), and three therapeutic periods in 1 (6.7%) of the studies. The
regimen protocols were described in 10 ( 66. 7%) of the studies and reported as written or
standardized in 5 (33.3%) of the studies.
The flow of research strategies was reported as treatment with follow-up in 4 (23.3%); as
a run-in, treatment, and follow-up in 8 (53.3%), run in, treatment, washout, and follow-up
(follow-up) in 2 (13.3%); and 1 (6.7%) was not reported. All 15 (100%) of the studies reported
the duration of the studies. Fourteen (93.3%) reported the duration of the treatment; while for 1
(6.7%) study this report was not applicable. Twelve (80%) of the studies reported blinding of the
subjects, 1 (6.7%) did not, and for 2 (13.3%) not reported. None of the studies reported that
subjects were informed of their previous responses to the AQOL questionnaire when they
responded to the questionnaire a second time during the studies.
Fourteen (93.3%) of the studies reported blinding of the health care workers, with 1
(6.7%) not reporting this information. Compliance to protocols was reported as occurring prior to
entry in 5 (33.3%) of the studies, during treatment only in 1 (6.7%), prior to and during treatment
in 1 (6.7%), during treatment and after treatment in 2 (13.3%), and not reported in 6 (40%) of the
studies. Intent to treat analysis was reported in 6 (40%) of the studies and not reported in 9 ( 60%)
of the studies. The overall QOL baseline mean values were reported in 10 (66.7%) of the studies
and not reported in 5 (33.3%) of the studies. Statistical significance for overall QOL as an
outcome value for between group comparisons was reported as positive in 4 (26. 7% ), as negative
in 8 (53.3%), and not reported in 3 (20%) of the studies. Levels of significance reported asp
values for overall QOL were reported in 7 (46.7%) and not reported 8 (53.3%) in the studies.
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Clinical relevance was reported for overall QOL as an outcome for between group comparisons
in 2 (13.3%) and not reported in 13 (86.7%) of the studies. Overall quality of study means were
reported as less than 1.0 in 3 (20%), 1.00 to 1.5 in 10 (66.6%), and 1.6 to 2.0 in 2 (13.3%) of the
studies.

Quality of Study Instrument (QQST)
The Quality of Study Instrument developed by Smith and Stullenberger was used to
provide a quality rating for each of the 15 subject studies in the sample. Individual item scores
ranged from a possible score of Oto 2. The item scores were added together and divided by the
total number of items (21) in the instrument to acquire an overall QOS for each study in the
sample of subject studies. The overall QOS mean and median values of the 15 studies were 1.17
and 1.14, respectively, with mean values ranging from .95 to 1.61. The average mean values for
each of the items ranged from 0.13 (relating to description of instrument reliability for QOL
instrument only) to 1.9 (relating to justification of study). These values exclude the item
"conceptual framework" which was not addressed in any of the studies. There is no established
numerical rating of the means of the QOSI that indicates the level of quality of studies for the
recent version used for this study.
Although the sample size of 15 studies was small, an alpha coefficient of 0. 76 was
calculated to demonstrate internal consistency reliability for the QOSI. Waltz, Strickland, and
Lenz ( 1991) described alpha as the preferred index of internal consistency reliabi Iity because it
represents all of the possible split-half coefficients associated with a particular data set with a
single number. According to Nunna11y (1978), an alpha coefficient of 0.70 or above suffices for
the early stages of research of the development of the hypothesized measure of a construct.
To confirm the investigator's results, a randomly chosen subset of three studies was
provided to two independent reviewers with doctorates in philosophy. Pearson correlation
coefficients were calculated between the three sets of overall scores for the quality of study
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provided by the investigator and the reviewers to provide measures of agreement between the
investigator and the reviewers. The Pearson correlation coefficients for the subset of three
studies considered by (a) the investigator and reviewer 1 was 1.00, significant at the p < 0.05
level; (b) the investigator and reviewer 2 was 1.00, significant at the p < 0.01; and (c) reviewer 1
and reviewer 2 was 1.00, significant at p < 0.05. These values met the a priori desired acceptable
level of agreement between the investigator and reviewers.
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Table 10

Methodo)ogica) Characteristics of IberapeHtic Strategies Reported in StHdies
Substantive Characteristics
Education
Methodological Characteristics

\0

00

Purpose of Study
Identified
Not Identified
Total
Hypothesis or RQ
Identified
Not Identified
Total
Classification
Longitudinal
Cross-sectional
Other
Total
Research Design
Experimental
Case Controlled
Total

2

Food

Medicines

Number of Studies

Bronchodilators

AntiIntlammato.Q'._

N

6

5
1

14
1
15

93.3%
6.7%
100.0%

2

3
12
15

20.0%
80.0%
100.0%

13
1
1
15

86.6%
6.7%
6.7%
100.0%

14

93.3%
6.7%
100.0%

6

4

6

5
1

6

6

1

15

Cumulative
Percent

Substantive Characteristics
Education

Food

Methodological Characteristics
Type of CT
Crossover CT
Parallel CT
Total

'°'°

Patient Selection
Report of Asthma
Clinical criteria
Guidelines
Total
Compliance T Devices
Yes
Not Reported
Total
Safety Measures
Yes
Not Reported
Total
Placebo Appearance
Same
Different
Not reported

NA
Total

Medicines
Bronchodi lators

AntiInflammatoQ::

1

1

1

2

-

2

1
5

-

1

2

-

3
3

2
4

-

Number of Studies
Regorting
Cumulative
N
Percent
4
11
15

26.7%
73.3%
100.0%

6
15

40.0%
60.0%
100.0%

4
11
15

26.7%
73.3%
100.0%

9

-

2

2

2

1

4

2

1
1

1

5
1

5
1

11
4
15

73.3%
26.7%
100.0%

-

-

3

3

6

40.0%

-

1

3

3

2

-

-

-

7
2
15

46.7%
13.3%
100.0%

Substantive Characteristics
Education

Food

Methodological Characteristics

0
0

Recruitment method
Identified
Not Identified
Total
Informed Consent Reported
Yes
No
Total
IRB Approval Reported
Yes
No
Total
Randomization
RA
RA + matching
Convenience & matching
Unknown/not Reported
Total
Method of assignment
Yes
Not reported
NIA
Total

Medicines

Number of Studies
ReQorting
Cumulative
N
Percent

Bronchodilators

AntiInflammato~

1

I
5

I
5

3
12
15

20.0%
80.0%
100.0%

2

1

5

5

13

-

-

1

1

2
15

86.7%
13.3%
100.0%

2

1

5

-

I

5
I

13

-

I
1

-

2
15

I

1

6

-

-

-

4
2

I

-

-

-

I

1

I
-

12
2
1

80.0%
13.3%
6.7%

15

100.0%
33.3%
60.0%
6.7%
100.0%

"'
.J

I

5

3

5
-

9

-

86.7%
13.3%
100.0%

1
15

Substantive Characteristics
Education

Food

Methodological Characteristics

......
......

0

No. Withdrawn by end
Identified
Unknown
Total
No. Therapeutic groups
1 group
2 groups
3 groups
4 groups
Total
No. Therapeutic periods
1
2
3
Total
Regimen Protocols
Standardized
Described
Unknown/partial
Total

Medicines
Bronchodilators

AntiInflammatoQ:

Number of Studies
Re12orting
Cumulative
N
Percent

2

1

6

-

-

-

5
1

14
1
15

93.3%
6.7%
100.0%

-

1
-

-

4

2

-

-

-

3
3

5
5
5

33.3%
33.3%
33.4%

15

100.0%

2

-

-

1

1
1

1

2

4
1
1

5
1
-

11
3
1
15

73.3%
20.0%
6.7%
100.0%

2
4

2
4

5
10

33.3%
66.7%

15

100.0%

Substantive Characteristics
Education

Food

Methodological Characteristics

0

N

Flow of strategies
Rx - follow up
Run in--Rx-f-up
Rx-washout-f-up
Run-in--Rx-washout-f-up
Not reported
Other
Total
Duration of Study
Identified
Not reported
Total
Duration of Treatment
Identified
Not Reported
NIA
Total
Blinding of Patients
Yes
No
NIA
Total

1

-

-

l

-

-

1

2

I

Medicines

Number of Studies
Re12orting
Cumulative
N
Percent

Bronchodilators

AntiInflammato~

2
3

1
4

4
8

26.7%
53.3%

1

1

-

-

2
1

13.3%
6.7%

15

100.0%

15

100.0%

15

100.0%

6

6

I

I

6

6

14

93.3%

I

-

-

-

1
15

6.7%
100.0%

-

I

6

2

-

-

5
I

12
1
2
15

80.0%
6.7%
13.3%
100.0%

-

Substantive Characteristics
Education

Food

Methodological Characteristics

......

0
vJ

Informed QOL follow-up
Yes
Not Reported
Total
Blinding of Workers
Yes
Not reported
NIA
Total
Compliance to Protocols
Prior to entry
During Treatment only
End of treatment
Prior to & during RX
During Rx & after Rx
Unknown/not reported
Total
Intent to Treat Analysis
Yes
Not Reported
Total
QOL baseline value
Reported
Not Reported
Total

Medicines
Bronchodilators

AntiInflammato~

Number of Studies
Re12orting
Cumulative
N
Percent

2

I

6

6

15
15

100.0%
100.0%

I
1

1

6

6

-

-

-

14
1

93.3%
6.7%

15

100.0%

5
1

33.3%
6.7%

5
15

6.7%
13.3%
40.0%
100.0%

2
3

6
8
15

40.0%
60.0%
100.0%

4
2

10
5
15

66.7%
33.3%
100.0%

-

-

2

3

-

-

-

1

-

-

1

2

2
1
4

I

-

-

-

-

4

2

1

2

2

-

4

-

1

2

2

Substantive Characteristics
Education

Food

Methodological Characteristics

......
0

~

Statistical Significant
QOL
Reported Yes
Reported No
Not Reported
Total
Level of Statistical p QOL
findings
Reported
Not reported
Total
Clinical relevance of QOL
Identified
Yes
No
Total
Overall Quality of Study Means
Less than 1. 0
1.00 to 1.5
1.6 to 2.0
Total
~

1
I

Medicines
Bronchodilators

AntiInflammato~

1

3
3

-

-

1
3
2

4
8
3
15

26.7%
53.3%
20.0%
100.0%

-

3
3

3
3

7
8
15

46.7%
53.3%
100.0%

1
5

2
13
15

13.3%
86.7%
100.0%

3
10
2
15

20.0%
66.7%
13.3%
100.0%

1
1

1

-

-

2

1

1
5

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

2

-

4
2

2
4

-

Number of Studies
ReQorting
Cumulative
N
Percent

-

Research Question (RQ), Clinical Trial (CT), Technological (T), Randomized Assignment (RA), Treatment (RX),
Follow-up (F-up), Not Applicable (NIA), Overall Asthma Quality of Life (O-AQOL)

Research Question 3
Research question three asked: What are the contributions of health status and therapeutic
strategies to the magnitude of QOL in persons with asthma in the sample of studies? Metaanalytical procedures did not provide relevant data to determine the contributions of health status
and therapeutic strategies to the magnitude of QOL in persons with asthma from the sample of
studies. Correlations describing the association between therapeutic strategies and QOL and
between therapeutic strategies and health status factors could be determined; however, a
correlation between health status factors and QOL could not be determined.
Contribution of Therapeutic Strategies on Overall OOL
A meta-analysis was performed to describe the magnitude of the contribution of
therapeutic strategies (X, the independent variable) on overall quality of life (Y, the dependent
variable) from the findings of the sample of studies. The independent variable, therapeutic
strategies, was operationalized by various subsets of medicinal strategies that had similar
conceptual characteristics. Treatment effects were identified as the statistical outcomes derived
from between group comparisons of subjects whose values on overall QOL were measured before
and after an active or control treatment experience. Overall QOL was operationalized with the
Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire, which has a reported reliability intraclass correlation
coefficients of 0.92 and 0.95 (Juniper et al., 1992; Juniper et al., 1999). Improved overall QOL
was interpreted as a positive result, while deterioration of overall QOL was considered a negative
result.
To reduce complexity among the variables, a decision was made to analyze data that
were relevant to one active treatment of the highest intensity and one control or placebo treatment
group in the sample of subjects. This decision resulted in the exclusion of three studies (one
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educational and two medicinal strategies) from analysis as their comparisons related to only
active treatment groups and were without control groups and also the exclusion of data from five
studies that compared findings from a third active treatment group. The study regarding
experimentation with yogurt was excluded because its nature was conceptually different from the
medicinal therapeutic strategies.
Although tests of repeated measures analysis of variance, linear regression, analysis of
covariance, analysis of variance, Wilcoxson signed test, and !-tests were reported to determine the
results in the studies, the actual effect size estimates were not included with the reports of tests of
statistical significance. According to Rosenthal ( 1991 ), statistical significance is,
an indication of the reliability of an estimated effect size (as in a confidence
interval placed around an estimate ... the difference between the obtained effect
size and the effect size under the null hypothesis of no relationship between
variables X and Y. p. 14).
Experimental outcomes of the studies were reported as (a) probability values (2-values), (b)
within limits of Q-values which were statistically significant (i.e., Q s 0.001 ), (c) statistically nonsignificant, or (d) they were not reported.
Unless otherwise stated, all Q-values from the studies were assumed to have been
generated from a two-tailed test of the null hypothesis that the coefficient beta is equal to zero
and the alternate hypothesis is not equal to zero (Draper & Smith, 1981 ). The investigator
postulated that approximate Q-values expressed as within certain limits of statistical significance
(i.e., Q = s 0.001) were equal to that exact value (i.e., n = 0.001 ). As recommended by Rosenthal
( 1991 ), statistical non-significance was coded as a one-tailed n-value of .5.
The first named author of each study was e-mailed or sent a letter requesting missing
data. Useful missing data were obtained from two sources in a timely fashion. Three studies were
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excluded from the study because of no report associated with statistical significance. Of the eight
remaining studies, seven reported improvement, and one reported deterioration of overall QOL.
Table 11 displays the meta-analytical findings associated with the sets of studies as they
were analyzed according to number of studies (K), nature of therapeutic strategy, and sample size
(N). Although all meta-analytical findings are shown in the table, not all findings are relevant for
the discussion below.
Meta-analytic procedures programmed in the Meta-Analysis Software Program,
Version 5.3 (Meta53) (Schwarzer, 1989) transformed the findings of each study into
composite effect size estimates, thus permitting statistical analysis of the outcomes of the
total sample and logically derived subsets of data from the studies. As required by
Meta53, study identification number, sample size, and one-tailed n-values (converted
from two-tailed n-values by dividing that value by two (Rosenthal, 1991)) were entered
into the program for each of the studies. Sample sizes relevant to each analysis of the
outcomes were extracted from tables when they were reported or calculated from
information that was provided in narrative presentations in the subject studies.
Each meta-analysis yielded summed and standardized values (the normal
standard deviate) of Z. scores (weighted according to sample size), a level of statistical
significance (expressed as an-value), and a corresponding effect size

".r" (ESr). ESr,

equivalent to a correlation coefficient, described the strength of the relationship between
the treatment and outcome variable. The ESr was squared to determine the explained
variance between the therapeutic strategies and overall QOL.
The homogeneity statistic with a chi-square distribution with N-1 degrees of
freedom (df), and levels of statistical significance (n-values equal to J2 = 0.05 and
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Q

= 0.01) also generated from Meta53, tested the assumption that each subset of sample

subjects came from the same population of studies. When the estimated effect sizes of the
subsets of studies displayed significantly greater variability than was expected by chance
(i.e., heterogeneity), they were rejected for further analysis.
Estimates of the Fail-Safe-N values were also generated from Meta53. If the FailSafe-N was equal to or greater than the predetermined criteria of SK+ 10, as
recommended by Rosenthal ( 1991 ), the findings of the meta-analysis were considered not
likely to change as a result of publication bias or the file drawer problem. The equation
SK+ 10 means that it is unlikely that file drawers have more than 5 times as many studies

as the investigator, and 10 sets the minimum number that could be filed away when
K = 1. A binomial effect size display (BESD) was computed with the formula of 0.50 +
r/2 for the treatment group and 0.50 - r/2 for the control group to determine the change in
improvement rate that could be attributable to the therapeutic strategies in the studies
(Rosenthal, 1991).
The initial meta-analysis included the outcomes of overall quality of life from all
eight studies that represented medicinal therapeutic strategies with an N

= 1,450 subjects.

Of those studies: (a) three results were identified as statistically nonsignificant (outcomes
were entered as one-tailed Q values of 0.5, with sample sizes of 17, 120, and 230,
respectively); (b) four results were statistically significant, indicating improvement of
overall QOL (each was transformed and entered as one-tailed Q-values of .0005, .0035,
00005, and .008 with sample sizes of 203, 239, 140, and 434, respectively); and (c) one
result related to deterioration of overall QOL with an exact statistically nonsignificant
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12 level, which was transformed into a negative one-tailed 12-value and entered as -.46 with
a sample size of 67.
This meta-analysis yielded a weighted average Z. of 4. 7086 with a significant
12 = 0.0000 and a corresponding weighted ESr of 0.123. A test of homogeneity reported
as a chi-square of 20.4885, with 7 df and a significant 12 = 0.004, indicated the studies
were heterogeneous. Thus, this composite effect size was rejected for further analysis.
A subset of five studies with medicines that were useful for bronchodilation was
analyzed. This was comprised of two studies using albuterol (with one-tailed entries of
12 = 0.5, and sample sizes of 17 and 230); two studies using Salmeterol (with one-tailed
entries of 12 = 0.00005 and 0.008 and sample sizes of 140 and 434, respectively); and one
study using Zileuton (with a one-tailed entry of 12 = 0.0035 and sample size of 239)
totaling an N = 1,060 subjects.
This meta-analysis of studies yielded an average weighted Z. of 3 .9617 with a
significant 12 = 0.0000 and corresponding ESr of 0.122. Tests of homogeneity indicated
heterogeneity with a chi-square of 12.806, 4 df, with a statistically significant 12 = 0.0438.
This composite estimated effect size was also rejected for further analysis. A decision
was made to exclude studies representing short-acting bronchodilation from this subset.
A subset of three studies experimenting with medicines that were useful for longterm control and bronchodilation was analyzed. This combination included two studies
using Salmeterol (with one-tailed entries of12 = of 0.00005 and 0.008, sample sizes of
140 and 434, respectively), and one study using Zileuton (with a one-tailed entry of
12 = 0.0035 and a sample size of 140) with a total N
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=

813 subjects.

This meta-analysis yielded an average weighted Z. of 4.3410, significant with a
12 = 0.0000. Tests of homogeneity indicated homogeneity with a chi-square of 1.2338, 2
df, and a statistically nonsignificant 12 = 0.5396. A Fail-Safe-N met the predetermined
criteria of more than SK ( 15 studies in this case) + 10 with a finding that indicated it
would take 26.91 more studies with a statistically significant 12 = 0.05 to upset the
findings of this analysis. Thus, the findings from this subset of studies experimenting
with medicines useful for long-term control and bronchodilation were accepted as valid
findings.
The contribution of therapeutic strategies on overall quality of life was a
correlation coefficient of ESr = 0.146, significant at 12 = .0000. Statistical explained
variance of the effect size was determined to be 2.3%, the square ofESr. The BESD
indicated that the subjects in the treatment groups had experienced a range of 42% to
58% improvement in overall quality of life.
A subset of two studies experimenting with Salmeterol were with analyzed onetailed entries of 12 = 0.00005 and 0.008 and sample sizes of 140 and 434, respectively,
with a total N

= 574. This meta-analysis yielded an average weighted Z. of 3.4874 that

was significant with a 12 = 0.0002. Tests of homogeneity indicated homogeneity with a
chi-square of 1.09, 1 df, and a nonsignificant 12 = 0.2948. A Fail-Safe-N of 12.67 with
statistical significance of 12 = 0.05 did not meet the predetermined criteria of 5K+ 10 (20
studies in this case) to upset the findings of this analysis. Thus, the findings from this
subset of studies were not accepted for further analysis.
A subset of three studies with therapeutic strategies experimenting with
medicines that were useful for anti- inflammatory purposes was analyzed. This
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combination of three studies used Modipafant, Fluticasone, and Colchicine (with onetailed entries ofQ = 0.5, .0005, and -.46 and sample sizes of 120,203, and 67,
respectively), with an N = 390 subjects. This subset of studies yielded a weighted average

Z. score of 2.6976 and a Q of 0.0034. Tests of homogeneity yielded a chi-square of 7.445,
2 df, and a 12 = 0.024 indicating heterogeneity. Thus, the subset was rejected for further
analysis.
A subset of two studies using Modipafant and inhaled Fluticasone with the
exclusion of Colchicine (which effected deterioration of overall QOL) was analyzed
(with one-tailed entries of Q = .5 and .0005 and sample sizes of 120 and 203) with an
N = 232 subjects. This subset of studies yielded an average weighted Z. score with a
Q-value of 0.002. The test of homogeneity with a chi- square of 5.4145, 1 df, had a
statistically significant Q value of 0.0199, which was an indication of heterogeneity. Thus,
this subset of studies was rejected for future analysis.
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Table 11

Effect Sizes in K Studies with Overall QOL as an Outcome

?

K

Subsets of
Therapeutic
Strategies

N
Sample
Size

Weighted
Average
ZandQ

Weighted
ESr

8

Total
Studies

1,450

4.7086
Q= 0.0000

0.123

.015

Subset
Med. BO

1060

3.9617
Q=0.0000

0.122

.015

3

Subset
Med. LTC-80

813

4.3410
Q=0.0000

0.152

.023

2

Subset
Med. 1 LTC

574

3.4874
Q=0.0002

0.145

.021

3

Subset
Med. Al-A

390

2.6976
Q=0.0034

0.136

.018

2

Subset
Med. Al-A

323

2.8328
Q=0.0023

5

N

0.158

.025

Chi Square
Homogeneity

20.49/
df=7
=0.004
12.02/
df=4
=0.0171
1.23/
df=2
12=0.5396*
1.09
df=1
12=0.2948*
7.45/
df=2
=.0241
5.4146
df=1
=.0199

FailSafe-N

BESD

Q=.05=46.89§.
Q=.01=19.36

0.44-0.56

Q=.05=24.91
Q=.01= 9.91

0.44-0.56

Q=.05=26.91 §.
Q=.01 =11.91

0.42-0.58

Q=.05=12.67
Q=.01= 5.31

0.43-0.57

Q=.05 =0.76
Q=.05=-1.12

0.43-0.57

Q=.05 =2.00
Q=.01 =-0.01

0.42-.58

Note. Medicine (Med), Bronchodilation (BO), Long-term Control (LTC), Anti-inflammatory Action (Al-A), Met criteria for
Homogeneity (*), Met criteria for Fail-Safe-N (§)

The contribution of therapeutic strategies on the perception of emotional concerns was
ESr of 0.15, with an explained variance of 2.2% (as a result of the square of ESr). A BESD
supported an improved perception of activities limitations that ranged from 42% to 58% among
the subjects of the studies.
The perception of improved environmental concerns was analyzed by one-tailed entries
of Q = 0.005, .00005, and 0.008, with sample sizes of 239, 140, and 434, respectively, with a total
sample size of 813. The meta-analysis yielded an average weighted Z. score of 4.3410 with a
statistically significant Q value of 0.0000. The test of homogeneity resulted with a chi-square of
1.233, 2 df, and a statistically nonsignificant Q of 0.5396, indicating homogeneity. A Fail-Safe-N
of 26.91 at Q = 0.05 met the criteria for being accepted for further analysis. The contribution of
therapeutic strategies on the perception of environmental concerns was an ESr of 0.15, with an
explained statistical variance of 2.3%. A BESD supported an improved perception of activities
limitations that ranged from 42% to 58% among the subjects of the studies.
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Table 12

Effect Sizes of Subscales of QOL of Three Subject/Studies (N = 811)
Medicines for
Long-term
Control with
Bronchodilation

N

Weighted
Average
~andQ

Weighted
ESr

r2

Activities

811

4.285
Q=.0000

0.1503

0.0225

Symptoms

813

4.169
Q=.0000

0.1462

0.0214

Emotional
Concerns

813

4.284
Q=0.0000

0.1502

0.0225

Environmental
Concerns

813

4.3410
Q=0.0000

0.1522

0.0232

~

Chi-square
Homogeneity/
df/
Significance
1.3166
df= 2
Q=0.5177*
1.5489
df=2
Q=0.4609*

~

~

Note. Met criteria for Homogeneity (*), Met criteria for Fail-Safe-N (§).

1.3166
df=2
12=0.5177*
1.2338
df=2
Q=0.5396*

BESD
FailSafe-N

Q=05=26.12
§
12=01 =11.51
Q=.05=24.5
0§
Q=.01=10.7
1
Q=.05=26.1
2§
12=.01 11.51
Q=.05=26.9
1§
Q=.01=11.9
1

0.42-0.58

0.43-0.57

0.42-0.58

0.42-0.58

Contribution of Therapeutic Strategies on Health Status Factors
Meta-analyses were perfonned to describe the magnitude of the contribution of
therapeutic strategies (X, the independent variable) on the health status factors (Y, the dependent
variables). The independent variable, therapeutic strategies were operationalized as medicinal
strategies of Zileuton and Salmeterol. The dependent variables were operationalized by the
reported outcomes of indicators of health status factors of similar substantive characteristics that
were represented from the same three studies. They are: (a) FEV 1, (b) morning expiratory peak
flow values, ( c) evening peak expiratory flow values, (d) daytime severity of asthma symptoms,
(e) symptom-free nights, and (f) number of puffs ofbronchodilators per day. Three studies
experimented with medicinal strategies with Zileuton and Salmeterol.
The findings are displayed in Table 13 in tenns of sample size (N), average weighted
Z,_scores, corresponding p values, with corresponding correlation coefficients (ESr), explained
variance (r2), chi-square homogeneity with df, and p levels of statistical significance, Fail-Safe-N,
and a binomial effects display (BESD) described the range of improvement in terms of improved
health status factors.
The subset of outcomes relevant to FEV 1 values were analyzed. The reports of FEV 1
were described as: (a) FEV 1 L/min (8 to 12 hours after the last evening dose, and pre-ingestion of
study drug); (b) FEV 1 % predicted; and ( c) FEV I L/min, of peak flow test with spirometry with
albuterol withheld 8 hours before the test. The outcomes of the studies were entered as one-tailed
p

= 0.003, 0.00005, and 0.0005, with sample sizes of 237, 140, and 434, respectively.
The meta-analysis yielded an average weighted Z. of 5.1061 with a significant p = 0.0000.

Homogeneity was detennined by a chi-square of0.6532 with 2 dfwith a p = 0.7213. A Fail-
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Safe N revealed that 33.44 more studies would have to be used to upset the findings of these
studies, indicating it was unlikely the results would change as a result of file drawer problems.
The contribution of therapeutic strategies on the FEV 1 values was an ESr of 0.179 with explained
variance of 3.20%. The BESD indicated an improvement rate from 0.41 to 0.59% according to
Rosenthal's ( 1991) formula.
A subset of outcomes relevant to morning peak expiratory flow (PEFR) values was
analyzed. The reports of morning peak expiratory flow values were described as morning PEFR
before first daily dose of study, morning PEFR before taking trial drug or rescue Salbutamol, and
morning PEF. The outcomes of the studies were entered as one-tailed n = 0.01, 0.00005, and
0.0005, and sample sizes of 237, 140, and 434, respectively.
A meta-analysis yielded an average weighted Z. of 4.9118 with a significant n = 0.0000.
Homogeneity was determined by a chi-square of 1.2449 with 2 df with an= 0.5366. A Fail-SafeN revealed that 30.41 (with an= 0.05) more studies would have to be used to upset the findings
of these studies. The contribution of therapeutic strategies on morning PEFR was an ESr of
0.1724 with explained variance of 2.97%. The BESD indicated an improvement rate from 0.41 to
0.59% according to Rosenthal's (1991) formula.
A subset of outcomes relevant to evening peak expiratory flow values was analyzed. The
reports were described as (a) 2 hours after the third daily dose and 2:, 3 hours after a beta agonist,
(b) at bedtime before taking trial drug or rescue Salbutamol, and (c) evening PEF. The outcomes
of the studies were entered as one-tailed n

= 0.002, 0.00005, and 0.0005, and sample sizes of 237,

140, and 434, respectively.
A meta-analysis of the studies yielded an average weighted Z of 5 .1662 with a significant
Q = 0.0000. Homogeneity was determined by a chi-square of 0.5181 with 2 df with a Q = 0. 7717.
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A Fail-Safe-N revealed that 34.40 (with a Q = 0.05) more studies, an unlikely number, would
have to be used to upset the findings of these studies. The contribution of therapeutic strategies on
evening PEFR was an ESr of 0.181 with explained variance of 3 .29. The BESD indicated an
improvement rate from 0.41 to 0.59% according to Rosenthal's (1991) formula.
A subset of outcomes relevant to daytime severity of asthma symptoms was analyzed.
Daytime severity of asthma symptoms was described according to (a) an asthma symptom
assessment describing daytime asthma symptoms during waking hours and the effect on daytime
functioning; (b) daytime score of severity of asthma measured on a scale of 0 to 10 as an
indication of severity with consideration of wheeze, cough, shortness of breath activity
restrictions, and phlegm production; and ( c) daytime number of asthma symptoms with chest
tightness, wheezing, shortness of breath, sleep symptoms. The outcomes of the studies were
entered as one tailed Q = 0.0015, 0.00005, and 0.0005, and sample sizes of 237, 140, and 434,
respectively.
A meta-analysis of the studies yielded an average weighted Z. of 5.2075 with a significant
Q=

0.0000. Homogeneity was determined by a chi-square of0.4384 with 2 dfwith a Q = 0.8031.

A Fail-Safe-N revealed that 35.07 more studies would have to be used to upset the findings of
these studies. The contribution of therapeutic strategies on daytime asthma symptom scores was
an Esr of 0 .1828 with explained variance of 3 .34 %. The BESD indicated an improvement rate
from 0.41 to 0.59% according to Rosenthal's (1991) formula.
A subset of outcomes relevant to symptom-free nights was analyzed. The presence of
symptom-free nights was described in terms of(a) nights free of symptoms, (b) nights with no
sleep disturbance, and (c) percent of nights without awakening. The outcomes of the studies were
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entered as one-tailed Q = 0.0045, 0.025, and 0.0005, and sample sizes of 237, 140, and 434,
respectively. The meta-analysis of the subject studies yielded an average weighted Z. of 4.5177
with a significant Q = 0.0000. Homogeneity was detennined by a chi-square of 0.8851 with 2 df
with a Q = 0.6424. A Fail-Safe-N revealed that 19.85 (at Q = 0.05) more studies would have to be
used to upset the findings of these studies. This finding suggests that the publishing bias could
exist because of file drawer problems. The contribution of therapeutic strategies on symptom free
nights was an ESr of 0.158 with explained variance of2.49%. The BESD indicated an
improvement rate from 0.42 to 0.58%.
A subset of outcomes relevant to number of puffs of inhaled bronchodilator per day was
analyzed. The number of puffs of bronchodilators was operationalized as reports of (a) number of
puffs used per day, (b) Salbutamol use, and (c) overall supplemental albuterol use. The outcomes
of the studies were entered as one-tailed Q = 0.015, 0.00005, and 0.0005, and sample sizes of 237,
140, and 434, respectively. A meta-analysis of the subject studies yielded an average weighted Z.
of 4.4398 with a significant Q = 0.0000. Homogeneity was detennined by a chi- square of 1.5245
with 2 df with a Q = 0.4666. A Fail-Safe-N revealed that 29.32 more studies would have to be
used to upset the findings of these studies. The contribution of therapeutic strategies on the
number of puffs of albuterol use was an ESr of 0.169 with explained variance of 2.85%. The
BESD indicated an improvement rate from 0.42 to 0.58%.
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Table 13
Effect Sizes of Health Status Factors of Three Subject/Studies (N = 811)

......
......

\0

Medicines
for LTC-8D

N

FEV1 values

Weighted
Average
~andQ

Weighted
ESr

811

5.1061
Q=0.0000

0.179

0.0320

Morning
PEFM

811

4.9118
Q=0.0000

0.1724

0.0297

Evening
PEFM

811

5.1662
Q=0.0000

0.1814

0.0329

Daytime
SOA
Slm~toms
Symptom
free nights

811

5.2075
Q=0.0000

0.1828

0.0334

811

4.5177
Q=0.0000

0.1586

0.0251

Number
puffs of BD

811

4.8398
Q=0.0000

0.1699

0.0283

r2

Chi Square
Homogeneity/
df/
Significance
0.6532
df=2
=0.7213*
1.2449
df=2
12=0.5366*
0.5181
df=2
=0.7717*
0.4384
df=2
,e=0.8031*
0.8851
df=2
e=o.6424*
1.5245
df=2
£=0.4666*

BESD
Fail-Safe-N

Q=.05=33.44§
Q=.01 =15.16

0.41-0.59

Q=.05=30.41 §
Q=.01 =13.65

0.41-0.59

Q=. 05=34 .40§
Q=.01 =15.64

0.41-0.59

Q=.05=35.07§
Q=.01=15.97

0.41-0.59

Q=.05=19.85
Q=.01= 8.39

0.42-0.58

Q=.05=29.32§
Q=.01 =13.11

0.42-0.58

Note. Bronchodilators (8D), Severity of Asthma (SOA), Peak Expiratory Flow Meters PEFM),
Met criteria for Homogeneity (*), Met criteria for Fail-Safe-N (§).

Research Question 4
Research question four queried: What is the influence of health status and therapeutic
strategies on QOL among persons with asthma? A path analysis described the influence of
therapeutic strategies (operationalized as the experimental interventions of Salmeterol and
Zileuton), health status factors (operationalized as the reported outcomes that were relevant to the
indicators of health status factors), on QOL (operationalized as the reported outcomes that
relevant to the scales of the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire). Therapeutic strategies were
identified as exogenous variables, while the indicators of health status factors, and subscales of
QOL, namely activity limitations, symptoms, emotional concerns, and environmental concerns
and overall QOL were considered as endogenous variables.
Figure 3 identifies therapeutic strategies (variable 1) as having a direct effect on QOL
(variable 3) (indicated by path 31 (p31 )). Therapeutic strategies (variable 1) also operate on QOL
(variable 3) indirectly by way of health status factors (variable 2). The relationship between
therapeutic strategies and health status factors is indicated by path 12 (p21 ), while the relationship
between health status factors is indicated by path32 (p32).
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Therapeutic
Strategies
Variable 1
p 21

QOL
Variable 3

Health Status
Factors
Variable 2

Figure 3. Path analysis: Therapeutic strategies and health status factors on QOL.

Correlations of the relationship of indicators of health status on the overall quality of life,
activity limitations, symptoms, emotional concerns, and environmental concerns were acquired
by averaging the observed correlations that were reported in two of the three studies that were
included in the meta-analysis. As described by Becker and Schram (1994 ), these imputed values,
were judged as the best estimate available for the missing correlation values. All of the reported
correlations had a level of statistical significance of p ~ 0.05. The zero-order correlations between
therapeutic strategies and the quality of life subscales and between therapeutic strategies and the
indicators of health status factor were acquired from the meta-analytical findings. Each, as
reported in the discussion in chapter 4 question 3, were significantly correlated with each other,
however none of those values were greater than 0.70, which according to Tabachnick and Fidell
( 1995) could have suggested multicollinearity.
Using Pedhazur's ( 1982) explication of the decomposition of correlations, an estimate of
the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on overall QOL, activity limitations, symptoms,
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emotional concerns, and environmental concerns was described by the path coefficient for p3 l.
This was quantified as:
rl3 - r23r12
p31=---1-r12*r12
The estimate of the direct effect of therapeutic strategies was described by the path coefficient for
p21. This was quantified as:
p21 =

r12

The estimate of the direct effect of the indicators of health status on overall QOL and its
subscales was described by the path coefficient for p32. This was quantified as:
r23 - r12rl3
p32=---1 - r12*r12
The total effects of therapeutic strategies on quality of life and its subscales were
obtained by adding the direct effects described as p3 l to the indirect effects of p32*p21. As all of
the findings from the studies from the meta-analysis were associated with improvement, those
correlations reported in a negative direction were transformed into a positive direction, thus
indicating an improvement in the health status indicators influencing an improvement on QOL
and its subscales as well.
Table 14 displays a summary of the path coefficients, expressed as "r's", which describe
the influence of therapeutic strategies (TS) and the indicators of health status factors on overall
quality oflife (OQOL). The indicators include FEV1, morning peak expiratory flow, evening
expiratory flow, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, symptom-free nights, and number of
puffs of albuterol. The direct effect of therapeutic strategies on OQOL yielded path coefficients
of 0.05 to 0.09. The indirect effects of therapeutic strategies on OQOL ranged from r = 0.06 to
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0.10. The total effects of therapeutic strategies on OQOL ranged from r = 0.15 to 0.16. In each
case, the direct effects of the indicators of health status factors on OQOL were greater than the
total effect of therapeutic strategies and the indicators of health status factors on OQOL. The
influence of therapeutic strategies and evening PEFR had the greatest influence on OQOL, while
the influence of therapeutic strategies and each of the other indicators had a slightly lesser
influence with total effects of 0.15.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on FEV 1, which had a direct effect of
0.35 on OQOL The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating through FEV1 was described
as r=0.06, which when added to the direct effect yielded a total effect of 0.15. Additionally the
total effect of therapeutic strategies on OQOL was improved as it operated through FEV1.with
small and positive association with OQOL.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on morning PEFR, which had a
direct effect of an average r = 0.51 on OQOL. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through morning PEFR was described as r = 0.09, which yielded a total effect of
r = 0 .15. The direct effect of morning PEFR on OQOL was greater than the direct effect of
therapeutic strategies on OQOL, however, the total effect of therapeutic strategies on OQOL was
improved as it operated through morning PEFR and demonstrated a small and positive
association with OQOL.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on evening PEFR, while evening
PEFR had a direct effect of an average r = 0.47 on OQOL. The indirect effect of therapeutic
strategies operating through evening PEFR was described as r = 0.08. The total effects of
therapeutic strategies and evening PEFR yielded an r = 0 .16. The total effect of therapeutic
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strategies on OQOL was improved with a small and positive association as it operated through
evening PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies operating directly on daytime severity of asthma symptoms
(DSOAS) yielded an r = 0.18, which had a direct effect of an average r = 0.53 on OQOL. The
indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating through DSOA was described as O.10. The
direct effect of TS on OQOL r = 0.05 yielded a total effect of 0.15. Thus the direct effect of
DSOA on OQOL was greater than the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on OQOL, while the
total effects of therapeutic strategies on OQOL was improved and had a small and positive
association with OQOL as it operated through DSOA.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.16 on symptom free nights, which also
had a direct effect of an average r = 0.36 on OQOL. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through symptom free nights was described as r = 0.06. This value yielded a total effect
of0.15. The total effect of therapeutic strategies on OQOL was improved as it operated through
symptom free nights with a small and positive association.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on puffs of bronchodilators (BD),
which also had a direct effect of an average r = 0.44 on OQOL. The indirect effect of therapeutic
strategies operating through puffs of BD was described as r = 0.07. The total effect displayed is
an r = 0.15. The total effect of therapeutic strategies on OQOL was improved as it operated
through puffs of BD with a small and positive association with OQOL.
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Table 14
Path Coefficients of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Overall QOL
Indicators of Health
Status Factors

p31

p21

p32

Indirect
p32*p21

Effect

FEV1

0.09

0.18

0.35

0.06

0.15

MorningPEFR

0.06

0.17

0.51

0.09

0.15

Evening PEFR

0.08

0.18

0.47

0.08

0.16

Daytime SOAS

0.05

0.18

0.53

0.10

0.15

Symptom-free Nights

0.09

0.16

0.36

0.06

0.15

Number of Puffs of BD

0.08

0.17

0.44

0.07

0.15

Note. Peak Expiratory Flow Rates (PEFR), Daytime Severity of Asthma Symptoms
(SOAS), Bronchodilator (BO).

Table 15 demonstrates a summary of the path coefficients, expressed as "r's", which
describe the influence of therapeutic strategies operating through each of the indicators of health
status factors on perceptions of activity limitations (AL). The indicators are FEV 1, morning peak
expiratory flow (PEFR), evening expiratory flow, daytime severity of asthma symptoms,
symptom free nights and number of puffs of albuterol. The direct effect of therapeutic strategies
on AL ranged from 0.07 to 0.11. Direct path coefficients for the indicators of health status
factors on AL ranged from r = 0.27 to 0.45. Total effects ranged from r = 0.15 to 0.16 indicating
that small and positive associations with activity limitations. Morning PEFR exerted the greatest
influence on AL.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on FEV 1 and FEV 1 had a direct
effect of an average r = 0.30 on the AL. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating
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through FEV1 was described as r = 0.05, which yielded a total effect of 0.15. This was an
indication that the total effect of therapeutic strategies on AL was improved as it operated through
FEV1.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on morning PEFR, which in tum had
a direct effect of an average r = of 0.40 on AL. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through morning PEFR was described as r = 0.07. This yielded a total r = 0.16, while
considering the direct effects of therapeutic strategies on AL. This indicated that the total effect of
therapeutic strategies on AL was improved as it operated through morning PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on evening PEFR, which had a direct
effect of an average r = of 0.33 on AL. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating
through evening PEFR was described as 0.06 yielding a total effect of 0.15. Thus the direct effect
of evening PEFR on AL was greater than the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on AL,
however, the total effect of therapeutic strategies on AL was improved as it operated through
evening PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on daytime severity of asthma
symptoms (DSOA), which had a direct effect of an average r = 0.45 on AL. The indirect effect of
therapeutic strategies operating through DSOA was described as r = 0.08 yielded a total effect of
0.15, when added to the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on AL. The total effect of
therapeutic strategies on AL was improved as it operated through daytime SOA.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.16 on symptom free nights, while they
had a direct effect of an average r = 0.27 on AL. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through symptom free nights was described as r = 0.04. With the addition of the direct
effects of therapeutic strategies on AL, the total effects were r = 0.15. Thus the direct effect of
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symptom free nights on activity limitations was greater than the direct effect of therapeutic
strategies on activity limitations, however, the total effect of therapeutic strategies on activity
limitations was improved as it operated through symptom free nights.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on puffs ofbronchodilators (BD) and
puffs ofBD had a direct effect of an average r = 0.34 on AL. The indirect effect of therapeutic
strategies operating through puffs of BD was described as r = 0.06, which yielded a total effect of
0.15. This indicated that the total effect of therapeutic strategies on activity limitations was
improved as it operated through puffs ofBD.
Table 15
Path Coefficients of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Activity Limitations
Indicators of Health Status
Factors
p31
FEV 1
0.10
Morning PEFR
0.09
Evening PEFR
0.09
Daytime SOAS
0.07
Symptom-free Nights
0.11
Number of Puffs ofBD
0.09
Note. Peak Expiratory Flow Rates (PEFR),
(SOAS), Bronchodilator (BD).

Indirect
p32*p21

Effect

p21

p32

0.18
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.16
0.17
Daytime

0.05
0.15
0.30
0.16
0.07
0.40
0.06
0.15
0.33
0.08
0.15
0.45
0.04
0.27
0.15
0.34
0.06
0.15
Severity of Asthma Symptoms

Table 16 shows the summary of the paths coefficients, expressed as (r's), which describe
the influence of therapeutic strategies operating through each of the indicators of health status
factors (namely, FEV 1, morning peak expiratory flow, evening expiratory flow, daytime severity
of asthma symptoms, symptom-free nights, and number of puffs of albuterol), on symptoms. The
direct path coefficient for therapeutic strategies on symptoms was r = 0.15. The direct path
coefficients for the indicators of health status factors on symptoms ranged from an r = 0.34 to
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0.55. Indicators of daytime severity of asthma symptoms had the greatest influence on symptoms
with an r

= 0.55. Indirect path coefficients for therapeutic strategies operating indirectly through

the indicators of health status factors ranged from r = 0.06 to 0.10. The total effect of therapeutic
strategies and indicators on symptoms was 0 .15. This suggested that therapeutic strategies and all
of the health status factors had small, positive and similar influences on symptoms.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.09 on FEV 1, which also had a direct
effect of an average r = 0.34 on symptoms. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating
through FEV 1 was described as 0.06. The direct effect of therapeutic strategies on symptoms this
yielded a total effect of 0.15. The total effect of therapeutic strategies on symptoms was improved
as it operated through FEY 1•
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on morning PEFR and morning
PEFR had a direct effect of0.53 on symptoms. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through morning PEFR was described as 0.09, which yielded a total effect ofr = 0.15.
The total effect of therapeutic strategies on symptoms was improved as it operated through
morning PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on evening PEFR, which also
directly effected symptoms with an average r = of 0.45 on symptoms. The indirect effect of
therapeutic strategies operating through evening PEFR was described as r

= 0.08. This value

yielded a total effect of 0.15.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on daytime severity of asthma
symptoms (DSOA), which directly influenced symptoms with an r = 0.55. The indirect effect of
therapeutic strategies operating through DSOA was described as 0.10. When the direct effect of
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therapeutic strategies on symptoms were added the total effect was 0 .15. The total effect of
therapeutic strategies on symptoms was improved as it operated through daytime SOA.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.16 on symptom free nights, which had a
direct effect of an average r = 0.40 on symptoms. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through symptom free nights was described as r = 0.06. Thus, the total effects were
0.15. The total effect of therapeutic strategies on symptoms was improved as it operated through
symptom free nights.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on puffs of bronchodilators (BD),
which additionally had a direct effect of an average r = 0.43 on symptoms. The indirect effect of
therapeutic strategies operating through puffs ofBD was described as 0.07. With the direct effects
of therapeutic strategies on symptoms included, a total effect of 0.15 was obtained. The total
effect of therapeutic strategies on symptoms was improved as it operated through puffs of BD.
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Table 16
Path Coefficients
of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Symptoms
Effect

0.34

Indirect
p32p21
0.06

0.17

0.53

0.09

0.15

0.07

0.18

0.45

0.08

0.15

Daytime SOAS

0.05

0.18

0.55

0.10

0.15

Symptom-free Nights

0.09

0.16

0.40

0.06

0.15

Number of Puffs ofBD

0.08

0.17

0.43

0.07

0.15

Indicators of Health
Status Factors
FEV 1

p31

p21

p32

0.09

0.18

MorningPEFR

0.06

Evening PEFR

0.15

Note. Peak Expiratory Flow Rates (PEFR), Daytime Severity of Asthma Symptoms
(SOAS), Bronchodilator (BD).

Table 17 displays a summary of the path coefficients expressed as r's, describing the
influence of therapeutic strategies operating through each indicator of health status factors on
emotional concerns (EC). They are FEV 1, morning peak expiratory flow, evening expiratory
flow, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, symptom free nights, and number of puffs of
albuterol. Direct path coefficients for therapeutic strategies on EC ranged from 0.06 to 0.10. The
direct path coefficients for the indicators of health status factors on EC ranged from an r = 0.29 to
0.49. Indirect path coefficients for therapeutic strategies operating through the indicators of health
status factors ranged from 0.03 to 0.06. The total effects of therapeutic strategies and indicators of
health status factors ranged from r = 0.09 to r = 0.16. Daytime severity of asthma symptoms and
therapeutic strategies influenced EC the least, while symptom free nights influenced EC the most.
The direct path coefficients of each of the indicators of health status on EC demonstrated more
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influence than therapeutic strategies operating directly on EC. The total effects of each of the
indicators and therapeutic strategies had a small and positive effect on EC as well.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.10 on FEV 1 , which also had a direct
effect of an average r = 0.32 on EC. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating through
FEV 1 was described as r = 0.06. The total effect which included the indirect effect and direct
effect of therapeutic strategies on EC yielded a total effect of 0.16. Thus the direct effect ofFEV1
on EC was greater than the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on EC, however, the total effect
of therapeutic strategies on emotional concerns was improved as it operated through FEV I·
Therapeutic strategies operating directly on EC yielded an r = 0.07 on morning PEFR,
while morning PEFR had a direct effect of an average r = 0.48 on EC. The indirect effect of
therapeutic strategies operating through morning PEFR was described as r = 0.03. This value
added to a total of 0.10 on EC. This value represented an improvement on EC as therapeutic
strategies operated through morning PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on evening PEFR, and this indicator
had a direct effect of an average r = 0.37 on EC. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
operating through evening PEFR was described as 0.03, which when added to the direct effect of
therapeutic strategies on EC yielded a total effect of 0.11. The total effect of therapeutic strategies
on emotional concerns was improved as it operated through evening PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on daytime severity of asthma
symptoms (DSOA), which in turn exerted a direct influence of an average r = 0.49 on EC. The
indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating through DSOA was described as r = 0.03, which
yielded a total effect of 0.09 when added to the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on EC. The
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total effect of therapeutic strategies on emotional concerns was improved as it operated through
daytime SOA.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.16 on symptom free nights, which
directly influenced EC with an average r = 0.29. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies on
EC operating through symptom free nights was described as r = 0.03. This yielded a total effect
of 0.13 when the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on EC was included. This direct effect of
symptom free nights on EC concerns was greater than the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on
emotional concerns; however, the total effect of therapeutic strategies on EC was improved as it
operated through symptom free nights.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect ofr = 0.17 on puffs ofbronchodilators (BD),
which directly influenced EC with r = 0.44. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies on EC
operating through puffs of BD was described as r = 0.04. A total effect of r = 0.12 was obtained
with the addition of the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on EC. The total effect of
therapeutic strategies on emotional concerns was improved as it operated through puffs of BD.
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Table 17
Path Coefficients of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Emotional Concerns
Effect

0.32

Indirect
232 221
0.06

0.17

0.48

0.03

0.10

0.08

0.18

0.37

0.03

0.11

Daytime SOAS

0.06

0.18

0.49

0.03

0.09

Symptom-free Nights

0.10

0.16

0.29

0.03

0.13

Number of Puffs ofBD

0.08

0.17

0.44

0.04

0.12

Indicators of Health Status
Factors
FEV1

p31

p21

p32

0.10

0.18

Morning PEFR

0.07

Evening PEFR

0.16

Note. Peak Expiratory Flow Rates (PEFR), Daytime Severity of Asthma Symptoms
(SOAS), Bronchodilator (BD).

Table 18 summarizes the paths coefficients expressed as r's, which describe the influence
of therapeutic strategies on environmental concerns (ENC) as they operate through each of the
indicators of health status factors. The indicators are FEV 1, morning peak expiratory flow,
evening expiratory flow, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, symptom-free nights, and
number of puffs of albuterol. Direct path coefficients of therapeutic strategies on environmental
concerns ranged from 0.08 to 0.12. Direct path coefficients for the indicators of health status
factors on ENC ranged from r = 0.20 to 0.38. Indirect path coefficients of therapeutic strategies
on ENC operating through the indicators of health status factors ranged from r = 0.02 tor= 0.03.
Total effects of the direct and indirect of therapeutic strategies operating on ENC through the
indicators of health status factors ranged from r = 0.11 to 0.14. These values suggested that
therapeutic strategies operating through daytime severity of asthma had the least influence on
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ENC while symptom free nights and FEV 1 had the most influence on ENC. Additionally there

was a positive and small association between all of the health status factors and ENC.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect ofr = 0.18 on FEV 1, while FEV1 had a direct
effect of r

= 0.24 on ENC. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies operating through FEV 1

was described as r = 0.03, which yielded a total effect ofr = 0.14 when the direct effect of
therapeutic strategies on ENC was included. The total effect of therapeutic strategies on
environmental concerns was improved as it operated through FEV 1.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on morning PEF~ which also
directly influenced ENC with an average r = of 0.34. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
on ENC operating through morning PEFR was described as r = 0.03. The total effect of direct and
indirect effects was 0.12.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on evening PEFR, which in tum
influenced ENC directly with an average r = of 0.31. The indirect effect of therapeutic strategies
on ENC operating through evening PEFR was described as r = 0.03. The total effect of the direct
effect of therapeutic strategies on ENC and indirect effect of therapeutic strategies on ENC
operating through evening PEFR was an r = 0.12. This indicated that the total effect of
therapeutic strategies on ENC was improved as it operated through evening PEFR.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.18 on daytime severity of asthma
symptoms (DSOA), which also influenced ENC directly with an average r

= 0.38. The indirect

effect of therapeutic strategies operating through DSOA was described as r = 0.03. With the
addition of the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on ENC, a total effect was r = 0.11.The total
effect of therapeutic strategies on emotional concerns was improved as it operated through
daytime SOA.
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Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.16 on symptom free nights, while
symptom free nights had a direct effect of an average r = 0.20 on symptoms. The indirect effect of
therapeutic strategies on ENC operating through symptom free nights was described as r = 0.02.
The total effect was described as 0.14. Thus the direct effect of symptom free nights on ENC was
greater than the direct effect of therapeutic strategies on environmental concerns, however, the
total effect of therapeutic strategies on environmental concerns was improved as it operated
through symptom free nights.
Therapeutic strategies had a direct effect of r = 0.17 on puffs of bronchodilators (BD),
which in tum directly influenced ENC with an average r = 0.29. The indirect effect of therapeutic
strategies on ENC operating through puffs ofBD was described as 0.03. The total effect of
r = 0.13 was acquired with the additional direct effect of therapeutic strategies on ENC. Thus the
direct effect of puffs of BD on environmental concerns was greater than the direct effect of
therapeutic strategies on environmental concerns, however, the total effect of therapeutic
strategies on environmental concerns was improved as it operated through puffs ofBD.
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Table 18
Path Coefficients of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Environmental Concerns
Indicators of Health Status
Factors

p31

p21

p32

Indirect
p32p21

Effect

FEV1

0.11

0.18

0.24

0.03

0.14

Morning PEFR

0.09

0.17

0.34

0.03

0.12

Evening PEFR

0.09

0.18

0.31

0.03

0.12

Daytime SOAS

0.08

0.18

0.38

0.03

0.11

Symptom-free Nights

0.12

0.16

0.20

0.02

0.14

Number of Puffs of BD

0.10

0.17

0.29

0.03

0.13

Note. Peak Expiratory Flow Rates (PEFR), Daytime Severity of Asthma Symptoms
(SOAS), Bronchodilator (BD).

Summary of the Findings
Seventeen studies published from 1995 to 1998 met the inclusion criteria for the study.
Two studies were excluded because they did not address therapeutic strategies. Four research
questions were addressed. They are: (a) What are the substantive characteristics of health status in
the sample of studies? (b) What are the substantive and methodological characteristics of
therapeutic strategies in the sample of studies? (c) What are the contributions of health status and
therapeutic strategies to the magnitude of QOL among persons with asthma in the sample of
studies? and, (d) What is the influence of health status and therapeutic strategies on QOL among
persons with asthma in the sample of studies?
Data regarding the substantive characteristics of health status factors, the substantive and
methodological characteristics of therapeutic strategies, and outcomes of therapeutic strategies
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that were relevant to QOL and indicators of health status factors were extracted and coded from
the fifteen studies that met the study criteria. The Quality of Study Instrument developed by
Smith and Stullenbarger (1991) was used to determine a quantitative score for the quality of the
studies. Of the 12 anticipated health status factors shown in Table 1: Indicators of Health Status
Factors, only 9 were represented in the total sample of studies. Emotional/ psychological,
environmental and spiritual health status factors were not represented. Only indicators associated
with biological/physiological, symptoms, and medicine regimen health status factors were useful
in answering research question 3 and 4. Of the three substantive methodological characteristics
anticipated, only medicine and education were represented. A meta-analysis of one subset of
three studies, which furnished reports on experiments with medicines appropriate for long- term
control of asthma with bronchodilation (namely Salmeterol and Zileuton), yielded a small
homogeneous, statistically significant improvement in overall quality of life.
Meta-analytical findings indicated that the administration of Zileuton and Salmeterol
additionally had a small, homogeneous statistically significant effect on all of the outcome
variables tested in the study. Path analysis findings suggested that therapeutic strategies and the
indicators of health status factors that were analyzed had small positive total effects (ranging from
0.09 to 0.16) on overall quality of life and its subscales of activity limitations, symptoms,
emotional concerns and environmental concerns. Evening peak expiratory rates had the greatest
influence on overall quality of life, while morning peak expiratory rates exerted the greatest effect
on activity limitations. Additionally FEY 1 values and therapeutic strategies had the greatest
influence on both emotional concerns and environmental concerns.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY

A summary of the meta-analytical study findings is included in this final chapter. A
discussion of the findings follows the summary. Conclusions, implications, and
recommendations for future studies complete the chapter.
Summary
The purposes of this study were to assemble information on health status factors,
therapeutic strategies, and QOL among persons with asthma and to make empirical
generalizations about the selected variables from a universe of studies. The meta-analytic sample
was selected from research studies published in medical journals between January 1987 and May
1998. The need for a single theoretical foundation for the measurement of quality of life,
specifically the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire influenced the selection of studies.
Seventeen studies published from 1995 to 1998 met the inclusion criteria for the study.
Two studies were excluded because they did not address the variable of therapeutic strategies,
which were studied under experimental purposes in the sample of studies. Four research questions
associated with a meta-analysis of quality of life among persons with asthma were addressed: (a)
What are the substantive characteristics of health status in the sample of studies? (b) What are the
substantive and methodological characteristics of therapeutic strategies in the sample of studies?
(c) What are the contributions of health status and therapeutic strategies to the magnitude of QOL
in persons with asthma in the sample of studies? and, (d) What is the influence of health status
and therapeutic strategies on QOL among persons with asthma?
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Of the fifteen studies that met the study criteria, data regarding the substantive
characteristics of health status factors, the methodological characteristics of therapeutic strategies.
and outcomes of therapeutic strategies that were relevant to QOL and indicators of health status
factors were extracted and coded on an investigator-developed data-coding sheet. The Quality of
Study Instrument developed by Smith and Stullenbarger ( 1991) was used to determine a
quantitative score for the quality of the studies. Of the 12 anticipated health status factors shown
in Table 1: Indicators of Health Status Factors, only 9 were represented in the total sample of
studies. Emotional/ psychological, environmental and spiritual health status factors were not
represented.
Because of the methodological requirements of meta-analysis ( discussed in chapter 3)
only indicators associated with biological/physiological, symptoms, and medicine regimen health
status factors were useful in answering research question 3 and 4. Of those three substantive
methodological characteristics anticipated, only medicine and education were represented. None
of the studies used environmentally based interventions. The findings of a meta-analysis of the
outcomes relevant to overall quality of life across all of the studies with multiple and different
therapeutic strategies indicated that the resulting effect sizes were heterogeneous, and not from
the same population. A meta-analysis of one subset of three studies, which furnished reports on
experiments with medicines appropriate for long- term control of asthma with bronchodilation
(namely Salmeterol and Zileuton), yielded a small homogeneous, statistically significant
improvement in overall quality of life.
The meta-analytical findings indicated that the administration of Zileuton and Salmeterol
had a small, homogeneous statistically significant effect on all of the outcome variables tested in
the study. Path analysis described the total effect of therapeutic strategies (represented as
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experimental interventions of Zileuton and Salmeterol), and health status factors on quality of
life.

Discussion of Findings
Substantive Characteristics of Health Status Factors
Twelve health status factors were identified in Table 1. Of the twelve, emotional/
psychological, environmental and spiritual health status factors were not represented in the
sample of subject studies. The expert panel of the NAEPP ( 1991) reported a high risk of mortality
for asthma patients with psychological and psychosocial problems and emotional factors have
been reported to impede asthma management (Beck et al, 1993; Scott, 1997; Wilson & Cleary
( 1995). The NAEPP (1997) and LaRocco ( 1999) identified environmental factors that may induce
asthma symptoms. It was not surprising that spirituality was not represented in this study, as it
has been reported that the concept has often been excluded from clinical research because some
health professionals believe that spirituality and spiritual needs belong in the private realm of a
person's life (Ellerhorst-Ryan, 1997). Moberg (1979) suggested that spirituality influences all
individual and social behavior. Kim and Moritz ( 1982) discussed the influence of spirituality on
one's perception of quality of life.
Numerous inconsistencies were found in the reports of the substantive characteristics of
the indicators of health status factors. Worksheets (Appendix D) were developed as an
intermediary step to coding the data onto the coding sheets. Indicators of symptoms especially,
confounded attempts to categorize them into conceptually similar ways. Osborne et al ( 1998)
reported there is no standard for measuring asthma symptoms and that symptoms are often
measured indirectly. Carrieri, Jason-Bjerklie and Jacobs ( 1984) and Scott ( 1997) stated that there
is a lack of consistent and observable signs with symptoms.
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Substantive and Methodological Characteristics of Therapeutic Strategies
The substantive characteristics of the therapeutic strategies were projected to be
medicinal, educational, and environmental, however only the medicinal and educational strategies
were reported. Most of the medicinal therapeutic strategies were focused on drugs that could be
used for bronchodilation or anti-inflammatory purposes. The categorization of medicinal
therapeutic strategies was made difficult because of differing substantive characteristics such as
drug type, the dosage, the duration of the treatment and times of administration, and the use of
supplemental asthma medications. Some of the research protocols for the studies allowed the
subjects to use supplemental corticosteroids, while others used steroids as the experimental drug.
Others withdrew their subjects from inhaled steroids while they were being researched.
Balkrishman, Norwood, and Anderson (1998), and the expert panel of the National
Education and Prevention Program ( 1997) agree that the inhaled corticosteroids provide the most
effective long-term control of asthma. Suissa et al (2000) concluded that regular use of low-dose
inhaled corticosteroids is associated with a decrease risk of death.
There is agreement among researchers that educational programs are effective
interventions in improving patient outcomes (Chapman et al, 2000; Chung, 2000; Crim, 2000;
Kelso et al, (1996); LaRocco, 1999). Thoren and Peterman (2000) supported patient education as
an opportunity to decrease patient anxiety. Legorreta et al (2000) found that population-based
programs can be effective by directly providing educational materials and patient self-monitoring
tools to asthma patients. Only two of the subject studies used an educational intervention; one
compared the outcome of a program for asthma self-management and the other, the outcomes of a
structured educational program with usual care. Unfortunately, those studies were considered to
have missing data, as the outcomes of one were not reported and the other study had two active
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experimental groups, which disallowed an opportunity to make between group comparisons with
a control group. Environmental interventions were not represented in any of the sample studies;
Evans et al (2000) and Williamson et al (1997) found that asthma is associated with residing in
damp dwellings. Matte and Jacobs (2000) and Vilar et al (2000) discussed exposures to indoor
allergens, such as dust mites and pets, as risk factors for development of asthma.
Methodological characteristics differed among the subject studies. The purpose of the
study was identified in 14 of the studies, while a hypothesis or research question was identified in
three studies. Thirteen studies were longitudinal studies with fourteen considered to be at least
quasi-experimental. Eleven studies were parallel clinical trials. Patient selection was based on
specific clinical criteria that supported the diagnosis of asthma in 40% of the studies, and based
on published guidelines in 60% of the studies. Only four studies reported the use of technological
devices to measure compliance. Safety measures were not reported in only four studies.
The method of recruitment was not mentioned in twelve studies. Statistical significance
for overall quality of life as an outcome value for between group comparisons was reported as
positive in 4, negative in 8, and not reported in three of the studies. Eight of the studies did not
report levels of significance. Thirteen studies did not report clinical relevance for overall quality
of life as an outcome for between group comparisons. Although, the quality of study instrument
provided a useful method for ranking the quality of the studies, the quality of study guide sheet
did not provide enough guidance to overcome the temptation to rate the studies according to what
seemed to be the prevailing standard of clinical trials.
Contributions of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Quality of Life
The findings of this meta-analytical study lend support to the statistically significant
findings of three research teams who experimented with Zileuton and Salmeterol, with a sample
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size (N) of 811 subjects. Specifically, meta-analyses supported that the combined effect sizes of
the studies yielded statistically significant improvement in the perception of activity limitations,
symptoms, emotional, environmental concerns and overall quality of life. Additionally, the
findings support that the effect sizes associated with the subjects from the same studies
experienced a statistically significant improvement in terms of their lung function, severity of
asthma symptoms, and number of puffs of bronchodilators. Although symptom free-nights
displayed homogeneous and statistically significant improvement, it is suggested that these
findings may be unstable due to the file drawer problem.
The meta-analytical findings were similar for most of the outcomes associated with
quality of life and the health status factors. The effect sizes for the quality of life scales were
somewhat lower than those of the health status factors. The specific reports are as follows:
Overall quality of life had a small, homogeneous, statistically significant correlation
coefficient (ESr) of 0.152, with a Q = 0.000007, and explained variance of 2.3% among subjects
in a total sample size of 813. A binomial effect size display indicated improvement in overall
quality of life that improved from 42% to 58%.
Subject perceptions of activity limitations, symptoms, emotional concerns, and
environmental concerns, as they were measured with the Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire,
yielded correlation coefficients ofr = 0.15, with explained variance ranging from 2.1 % to 2.3%.
A binomial effect size display indicated that the subjects N = 811 within the studies experienced
an improvement that ranged from 42% to 58%.
FEV1, an indicator of biological/physiological health status factors, yielded a correlation
coefficient of 0.179 with a variance of 3.20%. A binomial effect size display indicated that
improvement among these 811 subjects ranged from 0.41 % to 59%.
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Morning peak expiratory flow values, another indicator of biological/physiological health
status factors, yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.172 with a variance of 2.97%. A binomial
effect size display indicated that improvement among this sample size of 811 subjects ranged
from 0.41 % to 59%.
Evening peak expiratory flow values, a third indicator representing
biological/physiological health status factors yielded a correlation coefficient of 0 .181 with a
variance of 3 .29%. A binomial effect size display indicated that improvement ranged from 0.41 %
to 59% among this sample size of 811 subjects.
Daytime severity of asthma symptoms, an indicator of symptom health status factors,
yielded a correlation coefficient of 0 .182 with a variance of 3 .34%. Improvement among this
sample size of 811 subjects ranged from 0.41 % to 59%, as indicated by a binomial effect size
display.
Symptom free nights, a second indicator of symptom health status factors, yielded a
correlation coefficient of 0 .15 8 with a variance of 2 .49%. A binomial effect size display indicated
that improvement ranged from 0.42% to 0.59% among this sample size of 811.
Number of puffs of bronchodilators, an indicator of medicine regime health status factors,
yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.169 with a variance of 2.85%. A binomial effect size display
indicated that improvement among this sample size of 811 subjects ranged from 0.42% to 59%.
Influence of Therapeutic Strategies and Health Status Factors on Quality of Life
Although therapeutic strategies had a direct effect on QOL, therapeutic strategies also
affected health status factors, which in turn affected QOL. Path coefficients representing the total
effects of the direct effects and indirect effects of therapeutic strategies on overall quality of life
and its subscales via health status factors resulted in the description of positive associations with
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small effects ranging from 0.09 to 0.16. Generally speaking, responses to environmental and
emotional concerns experienced the least influence, while responses to activity limitations and
symptoms experienced a greater influence from therapeutic strategies and the various indicators
of health status factors.
The reported effect coefficients are as follows:
For overall quality of life with FEV 1, morning peak expiratory values, evening peak
expiratory values, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, and number of puffs of bronchodilators
the total effects were 0 .15, 0 .15, 0 .16, 0 .15, 0 .15, and 0.15 respectively. These findings indicated
small and positive total effects on overall quality of life.
For activity limitations associated with quality of life with FEV 1, morning peak
expiratory values, evening peak expiratory values, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, and
number of puffs of bronchodilators the total effects were 0 .15, 0 .16, 0 .15, 0 .15, 0 .15, and 0 .15
respectively, indicating small and positive effects on the perception of activity limitations.
For symptoms as associated with quality of life with FEV 1, morning peak expiratory
values, evening peak expiratory values, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, and number of
puffs of bronchodilators the total effects were each 0 .15 for each indicator. Small and positive
effects were indicated by these findings.
For emotional concerns as associated with quality of life with FEV 1, morning peak
expiratory values, evening peak expiratory values, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, and
number of puffs ofbronchodilators the total effects were 0.16, 0.10, 0.11, 0.09, 0.13, and 0.12
respectively. These findings indicated small and positive effects on emotional concerns.
For environmental concerns as related to quality of life with FEV 1, morning peak
expiratory values, evening peak expiratory values, daytime severity of asthma symptoms, and
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number of puffs ofbronchodilators were 0.14, 0.12, 0.12, 0.11, 0.14, and 0.13 respectively. These
findings indicated small and positive effects on the environmental concerns of the subjects.
There are a limited number of research studies that provide empirical support, which
describes the effects of therapeutic strategies and health status factors on quality of life among
persons with asthma. The selection of studies for this investigation provided an unintended
narrow focus because of the decision to analyze studies with similar substantive characteristics.
Because the subject-sample size was small (K = 3), it was inappropriate to seek the
source of variables that could have moderated the findings within these studies. If there had been
a larger study sample size, however, missing data associated with personal background health
status factors and methodological characteristics from the publications of the studies would have
hampered a comprehensive search for those answers.

Additional Findings
It is not appropriate to generalize the empirical findings of this study to the entire
population of persons with asthma, however it is worth noting some of the following descriptive
information related to the subjects from the three studies whose reports provided information
about the topic of this study. This information can be useful to other investigators in the future.
The total sample size of subjects consisted of 557 females and 490 males. Mean ages ranged from
32 to 42 years old. Approximately 173 subjects were withdrawn by the end of the treatment
periods. The final analyzable sample size of subjects was 811. The participants came from
settings in Canada in one study and the United States in two studies.
Each of the subjects had reported predicted PEFR percentages or predicted FEV 1
percentages of less than 79% to 60%. Only one of the three studies reported Caucasian as the
major ethnicity. Educational level was overlooked by all of the authors. The mean duration of
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asthma within the subjects was not addressed. None of the studies reported on compromised work
or school attendance. Exercise tolerance was not addressed in any of the studies. Corticosteroid
use was not measured in any of the three. Two studies were funded by drug companies and one
was not.
The Quality of the Studies rated means were 1.14, 1.19, and 1.57. Quality of study was
not a determinant for inclusion into the meta-analysis. All of the studies were longitudinal clinical
trials. All three reported on informed consent and institutional review board approval for their
research. Two of the studies reported that there were run-in, treatment, and follow up procedures,
while one did not have a run-in period before the treatment. A hypothesis was not identified in
any of the studies. The duration of the studies were 12, 13, and 14 weeks, while the duration of
the interventions lasted for 4 weeks for each group in one study and 12 weeks in two studies.
Blinding of the health care workers and patients was reported in all three studies and none of the
subjects was informed of their previous responses to the asthma quality of life questionnaire.
Adverse effects were measured according to symptoms in two studies and symptoms and lab tests
mone.
The research findings reported that there was (a) a clinically relevant change in emotional
concerns in two of the studies, (b) no clinically relevant change in environmental concerns, (c)
clinically relevant change in one of the studies related to symptoms, and none in two studies, and
(d) a clinically relevant difference in overall QOL in one study.
Personal discussions with statisticians associated with a few of the study samples
revealed that some information from original studies is often excluded when studies are published
in journals because of space allotments. Unfortunately, meta-analytical investigators are
dependent on the reported findings of other researchers. Missing information regarding outcomes,
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specifics of the study protocols, subject characteristics and other relevant data can limit the
potential for meaningful findings in a study such as this.

Conclusions and Implications
There were inconsistencies in the way in which the indicators of health status factors
were described, operationalized, collected from research subjects, and reported as outcomes;
however, these study findings from the meta-analysis have implications for nursing theory,
research and practice. The conclusions and implications are presented as follows:
The Asthma Quality of Life conceptual model developed by this investigator provided a
framework for determining the effects of health status factors and therapeutic strategies on quality
of life. In this study biological/ physiological, symptoms and medicinal regimes, and medicinal
therapeutic strategies were found to improve with QOL. Nurses play an important role in
identifying the health status factors and therapeutic strategies that impact the QOL of individual
patients, as each asthma patient is different. Results of the meta-analytic study will add to the
body of nursing knowledge regarding asthma management.
The research base associated with quality of life among persons with asthma is sparsely
represented by therapeutic strategies that represent the interests of the medical community. This
meta-analysis of health status factors, therapeutic strategies, and QOL suggests that there is a
need to study those factors that are within the realm of nursing interests. Symptoms, medicine
regime, and biological/ physiological were the most frequently studied health status factors;
however, there were no reported studies related to the emotional, psychological, environmental,
and spiritual health status factors. It is appropriate that nursing studies could contribute to a
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growing and cohesive body of nursing knowledge that will serve those in the clinical practice of
meeting the needs of asthma patients.
As nurse practitioners assume more medical accountability, it becomes crucial that
nursing therapeutic strategies become an integral part of research studies associated with the
quality of life for persons with asthma. Earwood ( 1996) affirms that patients who are risk of
becoming severely affected by asthma need to be educated in regards to both nonpharmacological and pharmacological management behaviors. Knowledge of the therapeutic
strategies for effective asthma management has major implications for nursing practice. Without
this knowledge, adequate and appropriate interventions are not likely. The present research
provides concepts specific to the health status factors, therapeutic strategies, and QOL of asthma
patients. Nurses and other health care providers now have concepts of asthma management to
assist in the assessment, diagnosis, planning, intervention, and evaluation of the healthcare of
patients with asthma.
Quality of life is defined by the WHO ( 1997) as the perceptions of individuals of their
position in life. Sen, Gupchup, and Thomas ( 1999) have stated that there is no well-developed
theory that describes which concepts should be included in health related quality of life
measurements. Schipper et al (1996) view quality of life as the functional effect from an illness
and its consequent therapy. Juniper (1997) has remarked that health related quality oflife is
frequently identified as a subset of overall quality of life, while Spiker and Revicki (1996)
contended that health related quality of life is often used interchangeably with quality of life. Van
der Molen, et al., ( 1997) has explained that quality of life is assessed in research in order to detect
a patient's perception of change in the severity of asthma following an intervention, which in tum
provides empirical support for the effectiveness of treatments.
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The Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQOLQ), a relatively new measurement
instrument for asthma specific quality of life has achieved popular use among published
researchers. This questionnaire provides a unified measurement of the construct of asthma
specific quality of life. Because the AQOLQ addresses activity limitations, symptoms, and
emotional and environmental concerns, it may be used appropriately by nurses as they develop
and study interventions that may influence those measurable areas of the Asthma Quality of Life
Questionnaire, as well as overall QOL among persons with asthma.

Limitations
This study is limited by the lack of studies reporting on experiments of therapeutic
strategies with similar substantive characteristics. A subject-sample size of three limited an
exploration of potential moderators that may have influenced the outcomes of the study.

Recommendations for Future Study
Recommendations for future studies are presented:
1. There is a need for future research to explore the cost of asthma management as it
relates to not only monetary costs, but also in terms of human suffering from the patient's
perspective.
2. Studies in which psychosocial health status factors are addressed within the realm of
nursing interventions among asthmatics are needed.
3. Measurement instruments that are appropriate to the health status factors and quality of
life within this study need to be developed, standardized and submitted to tests of validity and
reliability in order that they may be useful as assessment tools in practice as well as research.
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4. Environmental therapeutic strategies that focus on the prevention and/or control factors
that may trigger or perpetuate asthma should be studied.
5.There is a need to do a meta-analytical study on a larger sample including non-English
publications to determine which methodological and substantive characteristics might moderate
outcomes associated with QOL.
6. There is a need to determine the effect of educational interventions on asthma
management and QOL.
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APPENDIX A
Quality of Study Instrument and Guide Sheet
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Quality of Study Instrument - Study Number: _ _ _ _ __
Absent NA
1.0

Introduction

1.1
1.2

Justification for Study
Conceptual framework
Statement of problem or purpose
Critical review of research
Hypotheses or study questions stated
Operational definitions

1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

I .0 Sum of scores =

2
2

2
2

2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

1.0 Number of items= _ _6_ 1.0 Mean of scores=_ _
Absent NA

2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

2.5
2.6
2.7

Methodology
2
2
2
2

Design described
Control of validity threats
Sufficient sample size
Representative sample
Data collection procedures described
Instrument validity described
Instrument reliability described

2.0 Sum of scores =

2
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2.0 Number of items = _7__ 2.0 Mean of scores =

Absent NA

3.0

Data analyses and results

3.1
Statistical treatment
1
3 .2
Data presentation
1
3.3
Results related to problem and /or hypotheses
1
3 .4
Findings are substantiated by methods used
I
3.0 Sum of scores=
3.0 Number of items= _ _4_

2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
3.0 Mean of scores=

Absent NA

4.0

Conclusions/recommendations

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

Discussion related to background and significance 1
Conc1usions logically derived from findings/result 1
Recommendations consistent with findings
I
Alternate explanations advanced
I
4.0 Sum of scores___
4.0 Number of items= _ 4 _

2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
4.0 Mean of scores =

Overall Quality of Study:
Overal1 Sum = ____Overall number of items = _21 _ _

Overall Mean Score = _ _ __

Adapted from Smith, M. & Stullenbarger, E. (1991). A prototype for integrative review and meta-analysis of nursing
research. Journal of Advanced Nursing. 16(11 ), 1272-1283.
Permission to modify and reprint was granted from authors and publisher.
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A Meta-Analysis of Quality of Life among Persons with Asthma
Quality of Study Instrument

Guide Sheet
Note:
This form has been designed as a guide for use when coding the quality of each study.
NA== Not applicable is to be used when the listed item is an unnecessary response due to the
research design.

1.0

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Justification for study (in abstract or body of paper)
2
clear, sufficient elaboration
1
mentioned, vague
0
not given

1.2

Conceptual or theoretical framework
2
identified and described, summarized theoretical or conceptual framework
I
identified only, not described
0
not identified

1.3

Statement of problem or purpose (in abstract or body)
2
introduced early, clearly stated, does not ramble
-If problem statement, includes phenomenon of concern and population to be
studied
-If problem statement, includes goal, variables, population, and setting for study
I
vague, rambles, fuzzy global statement, or inferred only
0
not identifiable

1.4

Critical review of research
2
critical review of research included, summarized polar theories and research
findings, gaps, identified
I
general review of some literature included
0
no review included

1.5

Hypotheses or study questions stated
2
all hypotheses or study questions stated clearly, expected relationships stated
1
inferred, partial, vague
0
not identifiable

1.6

Operational definitions (listed or found within narrative)
2
all key terms identified, variables defined and methods for quantifying them
described
I
included some but not all key terms
0
not included
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2.0

METHODOLOGY

2.1

Design described
2
dear enough to replicate, includes a description of the research design, the setting
used, procedures, description of sample, methods used to collect data (outlined in
consecutive order), and data analysis procedures
1
vague description, missing some elements, confusing
0
not described

2.2

Control of validity threats (code NA except experimental study)
2
methods used to control for biases evident
1
sources of bias evident but method to control vague
0
no attempt to control for validity threats evident
NA
non-experimental study

Campbell and Stanley indicate that there are two kinds of validity: internal and external. Cook
and Campbell have subdivided these into three kinds of validity: internal, external, and construct.
Threats to each of these kinds of validity are listed:

A.

Internal Validity
1.
Statistical conclusion: low statistical power, violation of the assumptions of the
statistical tests, "fishing" or error rate, reliability of measurement, reliability of
treatment implementation, random heterogeneity of response and random
irrelevancies in the experimental setting
2.
History- effect due to event between pre and post test that is not treatment;
could include maturation, testing
3.
Diffusion/imitation of treatment - control group gets information from
experimental group
4.
Compensatory equalization of treatment- control group tries harder
5.
Compensatory rivalry ofresponse of group receiving less desirable treatment
6.
Resentful demoralization of group receiving less desirable treatment

B.

Construct Validity
7.
Inadequate pre-operational explication of the construct: restricted generalizability
across constructs, evaluator apprehension, confounding constructs and levels of
constructs
8.
Mono-operational (1 measure) bias or mono-method (I method of data
collection, i.e., only paper and pencil, only observation) bias
9.
Hypothesis guessing within experimental conditions, which is similar to
experimental group guessing experimental expectations
10.
Treatment interaction/interaction of treatment and testing

C.

External Validity
11.
Interaction of selection and treatment, setting and treatment or history and
treatment
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2.3

Sufficient sample size
2
in general greater than or equal to 30 (large enough not to violate statistical
assumptions)
- Consider homogeneity of sample (heterogeneous generally need larger sample)
-Appropriate for type of study ( e.g. pilot study) and for treatment of data
I
in general less than 30
-Questionable number for type of study or treatment of data
0
insufficient of insufficient data to determine

2.4

Representative sample
2
used probability sampling - random sample
I
used non-probability sampling - convenience sample
0
insufficient data to determine

2.5

Data collection procedures described
2
detail sufficient to replicate; procedure clear enough to determine if results can be
repeated (the who, what, when, and how)
I
vague or partial description of procedure
0
not described

2.6

Instrument validity described ( content, predictive, construct)
2
addresses all 3
I
addresses 1 or 2
0
not mentioned
NA
qualitative study

2.7

Instrument reliability described stability. ( e.g. test-retest), equivalence, (e.g. two
instruments or interrater reliability), homogeneity. (e.g., split halves test).
2
addresses all 3
I
addresses 1 or 2
0
not mentioned
NA
qualitative study

3.0

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

3.1

Statistical treatment
2.
analytical procedures are appropriate for the design and appropriate to answer
research questions (if no research question or hypothesis stated, then score = 1)
I
confusing, limited, question appropriateness, no research question(s) or
hypothesis per se
0
not specified
NA
qualitative study

3.2

Data presentation
2
presented clearly, logically, accurately all statistics of interest included; (such as
¾'s, t-tests, df, and p values)
I
confusing, limited stats and /or inaccuracies (i.e., t-test, but no df)
0
inadequate / not presented
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3 .3

Results related to problem and /or hypotheses or research questions (relates to 1.5).
2
addresses problem, research question or hypothesis clearly & adequately
(requires 3 on item 1.5 for this score). Exception: qualitative without problem,
research question or hypothesis that clearly addresses purpose
1
vague or partially addresses problem, research question, hypothesis (and /or
purpose of qualitative studies without problem, research question or hypothesis)
0
results not presented in relation to problem or hypotheses

3.4

Findings are substantiated by methods used
2
substantiated, findings supported by data
1
partially substantiated/supported
0
not substantiated

4.0

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1

Discussion related to background, significance, and conceptual framework
2
related to an 3; discussion of an the statistically significant results included
1
related to 1 or 2
0
not related

4.2

Conclusions logically derived from findings/results
2
conclusions logically derived from findings and (must be) related to research
questions or hypothesis
1
partial or vague, fuzzy, too general, logical but not related to research question or
hypothesis
0
no attempt to connect conclusions with findings/results or not included

4.3

Recommendations consistent with findings
2
relationship between findings and recommendations clearly related to research
question or hypothesis and applicability to scientific area of practice
relationship unclear, illogical; may be clear and logical but not related to research
question or hypothesis
0
no recommendations included

4.4

Alternate explanations presented
2
if other, conclusions can be drawn, author identifies them; if alternate
explanations evident, author identifies them for journals
I
inferred or vague attempt
0
not mentioned

SCORING INSTRUCTIONS FOR "QUALITY OF STUDY INSTRUMENT:
Each item is rated, giving a sum for each of the four categories. The overall sum of the four
categories is divided by the number of items (21) resulting in an overall mean rating for the
quality of the study. The maximum score is 4 2 and the minimum score is O.
Acknowledgement:
The Quality of Study Instrument is adapted and modified from Smith, M. & Stullenbarger, E.
( 1991 ). A prototype for integrative review and meta-analysis of nursing research. Journal of
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Advanced Nursing. 16( 11 ), 12 72-1283. Permission to adapt, revise and reprint was granted by
the author and publisher.
Scoring instructions are adapted and modified to correspond to the Quality of Study Guide Sheet
from an unpublished report "Integrative Research Review and Meta-Analysis of Patient Related
Oncology Nursing Research." Technical report. University of Alabama School ofNursing,
University of Alabama at Birmingham, February 1993 page 219 - 221, and pages 253-258.
Copyright by the authors. Permission to adapt, modify and reprint was granted by the author.
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SCHOOL OF
NURSING
February 11, 1998

Catherine Bailey, RN
760 Knolbridge Drive
Louisville, TX 75067
Dear Catherine:
Thanks for you interest in the Quality of Study Instrument and Guide Sheet from our
unpublished report, "Integrative Research Review and Meta-Analysis of Patient Related
Oncology Nursing Research."
You have our permission to use and modify the instrument and guide with the appropriate
credits given as a reference.
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Would you also fax a signed copy of your
letter of request? The copy received was unsigned. Best wishes for success in your metaanalysis work.
Sincerely,

~~~~

Mary Colette Smith,RN, Ph.D.
Professor, Graduate Studies
215 Nursing
University of Alabama at Birmingham
1701 University Boulevard
Birmingham, Alabama 35294-1210
(205) 934-6774
SMITHC@ADMIN.SON.UAB.EDU

Enclosures:
Cover page
Copyright page
Pp. 29-30 QOS reliability
Pp. 219- 221 QOS derivation

Pp. 245-258 Guide Sheet for Coding Form and QOS
Coding Form--Master
QOS Instrument

MC/sps:faculty/smithmc/QOS

The University of Alabama at Birmingham
School of Nursinp B11d<1inP • 1701 l ln1vPr~itv P,,..,11lP""rrl
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Kathy
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

Kevin Anthony <Kevin.Anthony@blacksci.co.uk>
'Kathy'
Wednesday, December 06, 2000 5:18 AM
RE: permission to use, adapt + modify an instrument

Dear Mrs Bailey~

Many thanks for your recent enquiry.
I can confirm that permission is granted subject to a full acknowledgement
of source.
Kind regards
Kevin Anthony
Reprints and Permissions
> -----Original Message----> From: Kathy L,.;;:[S=--MTP~___
: ________
> Sent: Sunday, December 03, 2000 10:57 PM
> To: kevin.anthony@blacksci.co.uk
> Subject: re: permission to use, adapt+ modify an instrument
>
> Dear Sir:
> I would like to have permission to use and possibly modify the Quality of
> Study Instrument and its guide that was published in the Journal of
> Advanced
> Nursing in 1991 for my dissertation. The article was authored by Mary
> Colette Smith RN, PhD from the University of Alabama at Birmingham.
>
>Dr.Smith gave me written permission to do as I am requesting, however
> she
> recommended that I acquire written permission from the editor of your
> journal or her designee.
>
> Thank you in advance for whatever advice you can give me.
>
> My name and address is as follows:

>

lam an PhD candidate at Texas Woman's University at Denton, TX
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STUDY NO. _ _ _ __

CODING INSTRUMENT

DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY (Part I)

Title of~._.,_,h.....,1-:..:.,rivr·--------------------------------Study Identification Number
l (ID#)

Publication Fonn
l _ _ _ Journal
2_ _ _ Report
3___ Doctoral Dissertation/ Master's Thesis
2 (PUBF)

4_ _ _ Book
5_ _ _ Unpublished

Other

6

3 (PUB-NAM) Journal or Publication Name

l

=

Medical _ _ _ _2 = Nursing'---_ _ _ _ _ 3 = Other_ _ _ _ _ _ __

(PUB-DT)

Publication Date

(VOL-JSS) Journal Volume /lsssue
________
/________
(PGS)

Pages

(F-AUTH)

First Author

4 (NO-AUTII) Number of Authors
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STUDY NO.

------

5 (PRO-PREP)Professional preparation of First Author
l _ _ _ Nursing
2_ _ _ Psychology
3 ___ Sociology
4___ Medicine
5_ _ _ Allied /Public Health
6_ _ _ Management
?_ _ _ Other
8_ _ _ Unknown/Unc1ear/Missing

(BIOSTAT)
Biostatistical Assistance Report
l _ _ _Author
2_ _ _Credits
3_ _ _Unknown/Not reported

6 (INTRDISPN)
l _ _ _ Yes
2_ _ _ No
3_ _ _ Unknown

Interdisciplinary Investigative Team

7 (CONTR)
Country of Research Setting
1_ _ _us
2_ _ _UK (including England, Scotland, Ireland) only
3_ _ _Europe (including Czechoslovakia, Poland, Switzerland) only
4_ _ _Canada (including Canada + New Zealand) only
5_ _ _UK + Europe
6_ _ _UK +Canada
7_ _ _ UK +Canada + Europe
8_ _ _UK+US
9_ _ _ Israel
10
Asia
11
Other
12
Not reported/ Unknown

8 (CENTR)
Research Center Status
] _ _ _Single center
2 _ _ Multi-center study
3_ _ _Unknown
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STUDY NO. _ _ _ __
9 (FUND)
Funding for study
l _ _ _Federal (NIH or MRC)
2_ _ _ Institutional
3_ _ _ Drug Company
4_ _ _ Drug Company + Federal
5_ _ _ Drug Company+ Institutional
6_ _ _ Institutional + Federal
7_ _ _ 0ther
8_ _ _ None Identified

Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name
Name

10 (PT-SOURCE)
Source of patients
l _ _ _Clinic (University /Community)
2_ _ _Hospital
3_ _ _Hospital + Clinic
4_ _ _Public domain - patients at large from community (media or advertising)
5 _ _ _ Privatepatients (from physicians or clinics)
6_ _ _ Industrial locations
7_ _ _0ther
&_ _ _Unclear/ Missing

(DAT-ST)

Dates of Study
Dates
-------_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Unknown/ Missing

11 (LIT RETRV)
Literature Retrieval Source
] _ _ _ _ _ Computer database
2 _ _ _ _ Reference from other study
3_ _ _ _ _ Personal Communication
4_ _ _ _ _Invisible CoHege
5_ _ _ _ _Previous Synthesis

(QUAL-ST)
Quality of Study Number of items= 22
Highest Score= 44
12_ _0verall Mean Score
_ _ _Overall Absolute Score
13_ _Means of Introduction
_ _ _Absolute Introduction Score
14_ _Means of Methodology
_ _ _Absolute Data Analysis & Results Score
16_ _Means of Conclusion & Recommendations
_ _ _Absolute Conclusion & Recommendations

Reference: Chalmers, Smith, Blackburn, Silverman, Schroeder, Reitman, Ambroz, 1981
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Study ID _ _ _ __

CODING INSTRUMENT

Part 11 Methodological Study Characteristics

17 (PRPOS)
I.___ Identified
2. _ _ Not identified

Purpose/ Aim of study

18 (HYPOTH)
I._ _ Identified
2. _ _ Not identified

Hypotheses or Research Questions

19 (R-CLASSIF)
Research Classification
I___ Longitudinal
2
Cross-sectional
20 (R-DESIGN)
Research Design
I_ _ _Descriptive/Correlational
2. _ _ _Experimental/ Quasi-experimental
3_ _ _Epidemiological

21 (TYP-TRIAL)

Type of Study
l _ _ _Simple Comparative
2_ _ _Restrictive (Blocking)
3_ _ _Stratified
4
Crossover clinical trial
5
Parallel clinical trial
6
Factorial
7
Other
8
Unknown

22 (DESIGN)
NAME OF DESIGN BY AUTHOR
(1) DB-Placebo/Active controlled crossover (2) DB-Placebo/Active controlled Parallel
(3) Survey
(4) Other

(5) None

23 (SELECT)
Selection Description
I_ _ _Patient report of asthma
2_ _ _Physician/Clinical Criteria related diagnosis of asthma type ( without mention of guidelines)
3_ _ _Diagnosis supported according to criteria from Guidelines (Date _ _ _ _ Guidelines
Reference ,_J

24 (SEEN+REJC)
I _ _ _ Identified
2_ _ _Unknown
3_ _ NA

Number of patients rejected after screening
(enter number Oto?
)
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25 (WITHDRAW)
Number ofpatients withdrawn by end of treatment period
_ _ _ _ _ _ _number)
(enter number Oto?)
_ _ non-compliant
0
=
Unknown
serious illness other than asthma
--___o=NA
_ _ personal reasons
exacerbation
adverse effect from tx
Miscellaneous information= > 15% withdrawals for long-term studies (more than 3 months) and> 10% for
studies lasting less than 3 months
26 (STRATG)
Therapeutic Strategies Identified
1_ _ _ Medicine
2_ _ _ Educational / Psychological
3_ _ _ Environmental
4. _ _ _ 0ther
5 _ _ _ None
27 (NO-THER)
- - -Enter number
_ _ _0=NA

Number of Therapeutic groups

(NO-CNTRL)
- - -Enter number
- - -0=NA

Number of Controls

28 (THER-PERD)

Number of Therapeutic periods
(0 to?)

- - -Enter number
0=NA

---

29 (THER-DEF)
Protocols associated with Therapeutic regimens described
] _ _ _Standardized
2_ _ _Described -not standardized
3_ _ _Unknown/ partially reported
4_ _ _NA
Trial Design
Trial Design (Jaeschke et al., 1991)
] _ _ _ _ _ _Active/placebo
2
High dose/low dose
3
High dose/ lower dose/placebo
4
First drug/ Alternative drug combinations
5
Order of administration within each pair determined by random allocation
6
1method of education/or environmental intervention vs usual management
7
Other
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Flow of strategies:
l _ _ _ _ _ _No Run -in
+ Treatment period
2______Run -in
+ Treatment period
3_ _ _ _ _ _No run -in
+ Treatment period
4______Run -in + Treatment period
+
5_ _ _ _ _Not Reported
6_ _ _ _ _ _Observational/Not applicable

30 (FIW-STRAT)

+
Fol1ow--up
+
Follow-up
+
Wash-out
Wash-out

+ Follow-up
+ Follow-up

Duration of Study
weeks
----_____o= Not Applicable
_ _ _ _ _O =Not Reported
31 (DURT-ST)

32 (DURT-TX)
Duration of Treatment
______number of days /weeks /years
- - - - - -0=N/A
33 (DEVC)
l _ _ _ Yes

Technological Devices used to control for accurate use of drugs/compliance reported:

2_ _ _ Not Reported/Unknown
3 _ _ _ NA
34 (SAFTY)
Yes
l

No
NA

2

3

35 (PLACBAPP)

l

2
3
4

Safety Measures I Ongoing checks Reported:

Placebo appearance

Same
Different
Not reported
N.A.

36 (SAMPMETH)

The Sampling/Recruitment Method Identified by author

}_ _ _Identified
2_ _ _Not identified
37 (CONSNT)
Yes
l
2

No

38 (IRB)

l

2

Informed Consent Reported:

IRB Approval Reported:

Yes
No
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39 (RNDM)

Randomization
I _ _ _ Randomized assignment only (all groups)
2_ _ _ Randomized assignment+ matching (for I group)
3_ _ _ Convenience sample with Matching
4_ _ _ Convenience sample without matching
5_ _ _ NA
6_ _ _ Unknown/Not reported

40 (METHRAND)
Yes
1
Not reported
2
N.A.
3

Method of Randomized Assignment Reported

41 (BLND-PTS)
Yes
I
No
2
N.A.
3

Blinding of patients reported

42 (INFRM-ANS)
Yes
1
No
2
N.A.
3

Informed answering for QOL follow-up Reported

43 (BLND-WORERS)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _Unknown/Not reported
3_ _ _N.A.

Blinding of health care workers reported:

(APR-EST) Prior estimate ofnumbers (endpoints selected, diff. Of clinic interest a and
Yes
2
No
3--Unknown

I

44 (COMPL)
Compliance check to test protocols/drug
]_ _ _ Prior to entry (intent to participate) only
2_ _ _ During treatment phase only
3_ _ _ At end of treatment phase
4_ _ _ Prior to entry (intent to participate) + during treatment phase
5_ _ _ During treatment phase + after treatment phase
6_ _ _ Unknown/Not reported
7_ _ _ N.A.

Reference: Chalmers, Smith, Blackbum, Silverman, Schroeder, Reitman, Ambroz, 1981
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fl estimated)

Study ID _ _ __
(Demographics and Inclusion Criteria)
(Control/Placebo)
GROUP
GROUP
OVERALL
GROUP
GROUPS

Characteristics of Subjects
INTERVENTION
GROUPS
S/ Not Sig. Different

BIG Difference

Sample Size
Number
-----45 (SAMP-N)):

Mean age at entry
46 (M-AGE)
_ _ _ _ _ _ years I or (0) if not reported
(GRPAGE)
Range of ages
1.- - - - - -Years
2
Not reported
(GEND)
Gender
47Not reported _0_Number of Males

_ _ 48 %_of males = Not reported (1) Percent of

49Not reported _O_ Number of Female _ _ 50 % of females =Not reported (I) Percent of

51 (ETHN)
Major Sociocultural orientation
l _ _ _Black
2_ _ _Hispanic
3_ _ _European
4_ _ _Canadian
5_ _ _Caucasian
6_ _ _0ther
7_ _ _Not reported
52 (SES)

Socio-economic status

1. _ _ _One factor reported
2
More than one factor reported
3
Not reported
53 (EDU)

Educational Level

l _ _ _Less than high school
2
High school graduates
3
College graduates
4
Mixed
5
Not reported
54 (SEV)
l _ _ _Mild
2
Mild to moderate
3
Moderate /Persistent
4
Moderate/Severe
5
Severe
6
Mild to severe
7
Not reported

Severity of Asthma
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55 (DURA)
Mean Duration of Asthma
_ _ _ _Number of years I or (0) if not reported
56 (SMK)
Smoking Status Majority
]____ Smokers
2____Nonsmokers < 10 pk /year for tobacco/_ _ _ Exsmokers
3_ _ _Not reported
57 (EXAC)
Exacerbation presence
l _ _ _recent =within this month
2_ _ _not recent = not within this month
3_ _ _not recent = not within this year
4_ _ _Not reported
58 (SYM/EXS)
l _ _ _ ldentified.
2_ _ _ Not reported

Presence ofHX of Symptoms

59 (EXTOL)
l _ _ _ Good
2_ _ _Reduced
3_ _ _Not reported

Exercise tolerance described

60 (TM-SYP)
Nocturnal Symptoms
}_ _ _ Identified
2
Not Reported
61 (ABSNC)
Compromised work or school attendance due to asthma reported
1.
Identified
2_ _
Not reported
62 (ReversLF) Reversibility of Lung Function Test after BD
1._ _ _ ~15% increase after Bronchodilator
2. _ _ _<15% increase after Bronchodilator
3. _ _ _ Not Identified

63 (PREDIC%) Means Predicted PEFR per cent or FEV 1% predicted
I_ _ _ ~80%_ _no time reported ___% in AM
___% in PM_ _ _ _% Variability/or
reversibility
2_ _ _~79 to 60%
_ _ _Average
score or ___(O) __ Not reported
3_ _ _~59%
4_ _ _Not reported

64 (PEFR-L)
Means PEFR L/Min
____No time reported_ _ _ in AM ____ in PM _ _ _ Variability/ or reversibility
_ _ _ Average score or ___(O) __ Not reported

Study ID _ _ __

65 (FEV 1 L)
Means FEV 1 Lisee
____ No time reported
____ in AM ____ Variability/ or reversibility
____Average
score ___(O) __ Not reported
Bronchodilators Used & reported
66 (MED)
1 - - - -Bronchodilators Used
____Rescue Bronchodilators only
____Scheduled Bronchodilators (Short acting) only
_ _ _ Scheduled Bronchodilators (Long Acting only)
____Rescue Bronchodilators + Scheduled Bronchodilators (Short acting) [by mouth/inhaled]
_ _ _Rescue Bronchodilators + Scheduled Bronchodi1ators (Long acting) [by mouth/inhaled]
_ _ _ Theophylline only
____Theophylline + Bronchodilators (Rescue)
2____No Reported Bronchodilators used
67 (STER)
Steroids Used & reported
}____ Steroids used
_ _ _Inhaled only BUD / BOP
____Systemic Steroids [by mouth I injected]
____Systemic Steroids [by mouth / injected] + Ilnhaled Steroids
_ _ _ Synethetic + Inhaled
____Synthetic + systemic
2_ _ _No inhaled steroids reported as used, without systemic steroids mentioned
3_ _ _No inhaled steroids reported as used, with systemic steroids mentioned as used
68 (ATPY)
A topic Status of Majority
}____Tested or reported positive
2____Tested or reported negative
3___ Not reported

69 (METH)
Methacholine/Histamine Challenge Reported
}_ _ _ Tested
2_ _ _Not reported
3_ _ _Not applicable

70 (HX -ADM)
Report of previous History of admission for asthma 1 month prior to study
l ____None
2____ To institution
3_ _ _Not reported

Reference: Investigator generated data co11ection tool was designed by some ofrecommendations of
Chalmers, Smith, Blackburn, Silverman, Schroeder, Reitman, Ambroz, 1981
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Study No. _ _ __
CODING INSTRUMENT
Effect Sizes
71 (QOLLEV)
QOL Level of Measurement Treatment
I. _ _ Nominal Level (NL )
2. _ _ Ordinal (OL)
3 ._ _ Equal-Interval Level (E-1 L)
4.
Not identified
72 (GRPDSIGN)Groups for Design
I.___ One Group/ 2 Periods
2. ___ One Group/ 3 Periods
3. ___ Two Groups
4. ___ More than Two Group Design
73 (QOLSTA TS)
QOL Statistic used for Between Group Comparisons
I .___ Chi-square
~ groups Independent samples of NL
2
McNemar's test
2 group Paired sample of NL
3.
Cochran's Q-statistic
>2 groups Paired sample ofNL
4 - - - Rank sum test or Median test
2 group Independent or Mixed
5
Sign Test/Wilcoxon Rank test
2 group Paired sample of OL
6
Mann-Whitney U
2 group Independent samples OL 6
7
Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA>2 Group
Independent or Mixed
8 ___ Friedman Two Way ANOVA
>2 Groups
Paired Sample - Ranks or
9
T- test
2 Group Independent or Mixed
10--==. Paired t-test on gain Scores
2 Group
Paired Sample - E-I L
11 _ _ANCOV A
~ Group
Mixed Sample - E-1 L
12 ___ANOVA
>2 Group
Randomized Design for
13___ Linear Regression
E-1 L Equal-Interval
14
RANOVA
l 5_ _ _Not identified/ unclear
16_ _ _0ther

==
==

74 (QOLPHOC)
QOL Post Hoc Test Reported
1.___ Type of Test Identified after ANOVA (i.e. Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls, Tukey, Scheffe,
Dunnett tests)
2_ _ _ "Pairwise Comparison stated"
3.___ Not mentioned
75 (DL4SSIG)
Desired Level For Statistical Significance (a.)
1._ _ p = $0.05
2. _ _ p = $0.03
3. ___ p = $0.01 or less
4. ___ Not identified
76 (POWR)
Power Analysis for Statistical Significance
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
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Study No. _ _ __
77 (TAILS)
I.
One tail
2.
Two Tails
3.
Not identified

Tailedness Reported

78 (OQOLNSZI)Overall Sample Size Group I
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
79 (OQOLNSZ2)
Overall Sample Size Group 2
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
80 (OQOLNSZ3)
Overall Sample Size Group 3
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
81 (PRESOQOL)
Pre-Strategy Overall QOL Means
_ _ _Score I "O" equal to not reported
82 (PSTSOQOL)
Post-Strategy Overall QOL Means
_ _ _Score I "O" equal to not reported
83 (PRECOQOL)
Pre-Control Overall QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
84 (PSTCOQOL)
Post - Control Overall QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
85 (OQOLDF)
Degrees ofFreedom Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
86 (PVALOQOL)
P Value for Between Group Comparison Overall QOL
_ _ _Score I "9" equal to not reported
87 (ZOQOL)
Z Score Overall QOL
_ _ _ Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
88 (ROQOL)
r Score Overall QOL
_ _ _ Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
89 (OQOLSSIG)
I_ _ _ Yes
2_ _ _No

Overall QOL Statistical Significance Reported

90 (CROQOL)
I_ _ _ Yes
2_ _ _No

Clinical Relevance for Overall QOL Reported

91 (AQLNSZI)
Activities QOL Sample Size Group 1
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
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92 (AQLNSZ2)
Activities QOL Sample Size Group 2
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
93 (AQLNSZ3)
Activities QOL Sample Size Group 3
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
94 (PRESAQL)
Pre-Strategy Activities QOL Means
_ _ _Score I "0" equal to not reported
95 (PSTSAQL)
Post-Strategy Activities QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "0" equal to not reported
96 (PRECAQL)
Pre-Control Activities QOL Means
_ _ _Score I "0" equal to not reported
97 (PSTCAQL)
Post - Control Activities QOL Means
_ _ _Score I "0" equal to not reported
98 (AQLDF)
Degrees of Freedom Activities QOL Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
99 (PVALAQL)
P Value for Between Group Comparison Activities QOL
_ _ _Score I "9" equal to not reported
100 (ZAQOL)
Z Score Activities QOL
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
101 (RAQOL)
r Score Activities QOL
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
102 (SSIGAQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Statistical Significance for Activities QOL Reported

103 (CRAQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Clinical Relevance for Activities QOL Reported

I 04 (SQLNSZI)
Symptoms QOL Sample Size Group I
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear

I 05 (SQLNSZ2)
Symptoms QOL Sample Size Group 2
_ _ value/ 0 if not reported or unclear
106 (SQLNSZ3)
Symptoms QOL Sample Size Group 3
_ _ value/ 0 if not reported or unclear
107 (PRESSQL)
Pre-Strategy Symptoms QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "0" equal to not reported
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108 (PSTSSQL)
Post-Strategy Symptoms QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "0" equal to not reported
109 (PRECSQL)
Pre-Control Symptoms QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "0" equal to not reported
110 (PSTCSQL)
Post - Control Symptoms QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
111 (SQLDF)
Degrees of Preedom Symptoms QOL Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
112 (PVALSQL)
P Value for Between Group Comparison Symptoms QOL
_ _ _Score I "9" equal to not reported
113 (ZSQOL)
Z Score Symptoms QOL
_ _ _ Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
114 (RSQOL)
r Score Symptoms QOL
_ _ _ Score I O is none reported or equal to zero

115 (SSIGSQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Statistical Significance for Symptoms QOL Reported

116 (CRSQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Clinical Relevance for Symptoms QOL Reported

117 (EMQLNSZI)
Emotions QOL Sample Size Group 1
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
118 (EMQLNSZ2)
Emotions QOL Sample Size Group 2
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
119 (EMQLNSZ3)
Emotions QOL Sample Size Group 3
_ _ value/ 0 if not reported or unclear
120 (PRESEMQL)
Pre-Strategy Emotions QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I ,;O" equal to not reported
121 (PSTSEMQL)
Post-Strategy Emotions QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
122 (PRECEMQL)
Pre-Control Emotions QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
123 (PSTCEMQL)
Post - Control Emotions QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "0" equal to not reported
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124 (EMQLDF)
Degrees ofFreedom Emotions QOL Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
125 (PVALEMQL)
P Value for Between Group Comparison Emotions QOL
_ _ _Score / "9" equal to not reported
126 (ZEMQOL)
Z Score Emotions QOL
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
127 (REMQOL)
r Score Emotions QOL
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
128 (SSIGEMQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied

Statistical Significance for Emotions QOL Reported

129 (CREMQL)

Clinical Relevance for Emotions QOL Reported

l _ _ _Yes

2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
130 (ENQLNSZI)
Environment QOL Sample Size Group 1
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
131 (ENQLNSZ2)
Environment QOL Sample Size Group 2
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
132 (ENQLNSZ3)
Environment QOL Sample Size Group 3
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
133 (PRESENQL)
Pre-Strategy Environment QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
134 (PSTSENQL)
Post-Strategy Environment QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
135 (PRECENQL)
Pre-Control Environment QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
136 (PSTCENQL)
Post - Control Environment QOL Means
_ _ _ Score I "O" equal to not reported
137 (ENQLDF)
Degrees of Freedom Environment QOL Reported
_ _ value/ 0 if not reported or unclear
138 (PVALENQL)
P Value for Between Group Comparison Environment QOL
_ _ _ Score I "9" equal to not reported
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139 (ZENQOL)
Z Score Environment QOL
Score IO is none reported or equal to zero

---

140 (RENQOL)
r Score Environment QOL
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
141 (SSIGENQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Statistical Significance for Environment QOL Reported

142 (CRENQL)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Clinical Relevance for Environment QOL Reported

143 (BIOHS)
1. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3.
Not studied

Biological Health Status Factor Reported

144 (BIONSZI)
Biological Health Status Sample Size Group 1
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
145 (BIONSZ2)
Biological Health Status Sample Size Group 2
_ _ Value / "O" not reported/unclear
146 (BIONSZ3)
Biological Health Status Sample Size Group 3
_ _ Value / "O" not reported/unclear
Statistics Used for Biological Health Status Factors for Between Group
147 (BIOSTATS)
Comparisons
1 ._ _ Chi-square
2 _ _ _ McNemar's test
3 ._ _ Cochran's Q-statistic
4
Rank sum test or Median test
5 _ _ Sign Test / Wilcoxon Signed Rank test 6
Mann-Whitney U
7 _ _ Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA
8
Friedman Two Way ANOVA
9.
T Test
lO
Paired t-test on gain Scores
11
ANCOVA
12
ANOVA (1 Way, 2 Way, MANOVA)
13_ _ Linear Regression
14
RANOVA
l 5_ _ _Not identified/ unclear
16
other
17
NIA
148 (BIOPHOC) QOL
Post Hoc Test Reported
l. _ _ Type of Test Identified after AN OVA - Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls, Tukey, Scheffe, Dunnett
2_ _ _ Pairwise Comparison stated
3.
Not mentioned
149 (BIODF)
reported or unclear

Degrees of Freedom for Biological Health Status Factors _ _ value/ 0 if not
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150 (PVALBIO)
P Value for Between Group Comparison Biological Health Status
_ _ _Score I "9" equal to not reported
151 (ZEMBIO) Z Score Biological Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score / 0 is none reported or equal to zero
152 (RBIO)
r Score Biological Health Status
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
153 (SSIGBIO) Statistical Significance for Biological Health Status Factors Reported
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
154 (CRBIO)
Clinical Relevance for Biological Health Status Factors Reported
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
155 (FVRPT)

FEV 1 Reports

l _ _ _Pre & Post/or During study values
2_ _ _ W/G change values

3_ _ _ Studied and not reported
4_ _ _Not Studied
156(FVLPRSBD)
FEV 1 /L Pre-Strategy (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
157(FVLPSTSBD)
FEV 1 /L Post-Strategy (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
158(FVLPRCBD)
FEV 1 /L Pre-Control (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
159(FVLPSTCBD)
FEV 1 /L Post-Control (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
160(FVLPVALBD)
FEV 1 /LP value B/G Comparison (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _ Value/ "9" if missing or not reported
16l(FVLZBD) FEV 1 /L Z score (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
162(FVLRBD) FEV 1 /Lr value (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
163 (SSIGFVL) Statistical Significance for FEV 1 /L Reported
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
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164 (CRFVL)
Clinical Relevance for FEV 1 /L Reported
l _ _ _Yes
2 _ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
165 (FVCNTRPT)
FEY 1 % Predicted Reports
I _ _ _Pre & Post/or During study values
2_ _ _ W/G change values
3 _ _ _Studied and not reported
4_ _ _Not Studied

I 66(FVCNRS) FEV 1 %Pre-Strategy (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
167(FVCNTPTS)FEV 1 % Post-Strategy (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
168(FVCNPRC) FEV 1 % Pre-Control (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
169(FVCNPSTC)
FEV 1 % Post-Control (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
I 70(FVCNPVAL)
FEV 1 % P value B/G Comparison (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value I "9" if missing or not reported
17l(FVCNTZ) FEV 1 % Z score (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 72(FVCNTR) FEV 1 % r value (pre bronchodilator)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported

173 (SIGFVCNT)
Statistical Significance for FEY 1 %Reported
l _ _ _Yes/ at least I variable
2 _ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
174 (CRFVCNT)Clinical Relevance for FEV 1 % Reported
l _ _ _Yes

2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
175 (PFAMRPT) PEF_AM Reports
I _ _ _ Pre & Post/or During study values
2_ _ _ W /G change values
3_ _ _ Studied and not reported
4_ _ _Not Studied
176(PFAMPRS) PEFR Pre-Strategy (pre bronchodilator-AM)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
191

Study No. _ _ __
l 77(PFAMPSTS)PEFR Post-Strategy (pre bronchodilator-AM)
_ _ _Value I "O" if missing or not reported
l 78(PFAMPRC) PEFR Pre-Control (pre bronchodilator AM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported

l 79(PFAMPSTC)
PEFR Post-Control (pre bronchodilator AM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 80(PFAMPYAL)
PEFR P value BIG Comparison (pre bronchodilator AM)
_ _ _Value I "9" if missing or not reported
18l(PEFAMZ) PEFR Z score (pre bronchodilator AM)
_ _ _Value I "O" if missing or not reported

l 82(PEFRAM) PEFR r value (pre bronchodilator AM)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
183 (SSIGPFAM)
Statistical Significance for PEFR Reported
l _ _ _Yesl at least I variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
184 (CRPFAM) Clinical Relevance for PEFR Reported
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
185 (PFPMRPT) PEF PM Reports
l _ _ _Pre & Post/or During study values
2_ _ _W/G change values
3_ _ _Studied and not reported
4_ _ _Not Studied
l 86(PFPMPRS) PEFR Pre-Strategy (PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 87(PFPMPSTS) PEFR Post-Strategy (PM)
_ _ _Value I "O" if missing or not reported
l 88(PFPMPRC) PEFR Pre-Control (PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 89(PFPMPSTC)PEFR Post-Control (PM)
_ _ _Value I "O" if missing or not reported
l 90(PFPMPVAL)
PEFR P value BIG Comparison (PM)
_ _ _Value/ "9" if missing or not reported
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191 (PFPMZ)
PEFR Z score (PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 92(PFPMPRBD)
PEFR r value (PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported

193 (SIGPFPM) Statistical Significance for PEFR PM Reported
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
194 (CRPEFPM) Clinical Relevance for PEFR PM Reported
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
195 (PFPMRPT) PEF PM Reports
l _ _ _Pre & Post/or During study values
2_ _ _W JG change values
3_ _ _Studied and not reported
4 _ _ _Not Studied
l 96(VARPEFPRS)
Variation PEF Pre-Strategy AM vs. PM
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 97(VRPFPSTS) Variation PEF Post-Strategy (AM-PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
l 98(VRPFPRC) Variation PEF Pre-Control (AM-PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported

199(VRPFSTC) Variation PEF Post-Control (AM-PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
200(VARPFPVAL)
Variation PEFR P value BIG Comparison (AM-PM)
Value/
"9"
if
missing
or not reported
--20l(VARPFZ) Variation PEFR Z score AM-Pm)
_ _ _ Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
202(VARPFR) Variation PEFR r value (AM-PM)
_ _ _Value/ "O" if missing or not reported
203 (VRSSIGPF)Statistical Significance for Variation of PEFR Reported
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
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204 (VRCRPEF) Clinical Relevance for Variation of PEFR Reported
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
205 (BLDASSRS)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Blood assays reported

206 (SYMHS) Symptoms Health Status Factor Reported
1. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3.
Not studied
207 (SYMNSZI) Symptoms Health Status Sample Size Group l
_ _ Value/ "0" not reported/unclear
208 (SYMSZ2) Symptoms Health Status Sample Size Group 2
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
209 (SYMNSZ3)
Symptoms Health Status Sample Size Group 3
_ _ Value/ "0" not reported/unclear
Statistics Used for Symptoms Health Status Factors for Between Group
210 (SYMSTA TS)
Comparisons
l. _ _ Chi-square
2 _ _ _ McNemar's test
3 ._ _ Cochran's Q-statistic
4
Rank sum test or Median test
5 _ _ Sign Test / Wilcoxon Signed Rank test 6
Mann-Whitney U
7 _ _ Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA
8
Friedman Two Way ANOVA
9.
T Test
10
Paired t-test on gain Scores
11
ANCOVA
12
ANOVA (1 Way, 2 Way, MANOVA)
14
RANOVA
13 _ _ Linear Regression
16
other
15_ _ _Not identified/ unclear
17
NIA
211 (SYMPHOC)
QOL Post Hoc Test Reported
I. _ _ Type of Test Identified after ANOVA - Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls, Tukey, Scheffe, Dunnett
2_ _ _ Pairwise Comparison stated
3.
Not mentioned
212 (SYMDF) Degrees of Freedom for Symptoms Health Status Factors Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unc1ear
213 (PVALSYM)P Value for Between Group Comparison Symptoms Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score I "9" equal to not reported
214 (ZYM)
Z Score Symptoms Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
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215 (RSYM)
r Score Symptoms Health Status Factor
_ _ _Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
216 (SSIGSYM) Statistical Significance for Symptoms Health Status Factors Reported
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
217 (CRSYM) Clinical Relevance for Symptoms Health Status Factors Reported
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
218(MRNSX)
Morning or General Symptoms measured
l _ _ _With Symptoms
2. _ _ _Without Symptoms
3_ _ _ With and Without Symptoms
4_ _ _Not reported
219(MRNSXPVL)
Morning or General Symptoms BIG p value
_ _ Value/ "9" not reported/unclear
220(MRNSXZ) Morning or General Symptoms BIG z score
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
221 (MRNSXSXR)
Morning or General Symptoms BIG r value
_ _ Value / "O" not reported/unclear
222 (MRNSXSSG)
Morning or General Symptoms BIG comparison report of statistical Significance
I _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
223(NCTRSX)
Nocturnal Symptoms measured
l _ _ _ With Symptoms
2_ _ _ Without Symptoms
3_ _ _With and Without Symptoms
4_ _ _Not studied
224(NCTRSXPV)
Nocturnal Symptoms BIG p value
_ _ Value / "9" not reported/unclear
225(NCTRSXZ)
Nocturnal Symptoms BIG z score
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
226(NCTRSXR)
Nocturnal Symptoms BIG r value
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
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227 (NCTRSXSG)
Nocturnal Symptoms BIG comparison report of statistical Significance
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2 _ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
228 (MDHS)
I. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3_ _ _Not studied

Medicine Health Status Factor Reported

229 (MDNSZI)
Medicine Health Status Sample Size Group_l
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
230 (MDNSZ2)
Medicine Health Status Sample Size Group 2
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
231 (MDNSZ3)
Medicine Health Status Sample Size Group 3
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
232 (MDSTA TS)
Statistics Used for Medicine Health Status Factors for Between Group
1 .___ Chi-square
2 ___ McNemar's test
3 .___ Cochran's Q-statistic
4 ___ Rank sum test or Median test
6 ___ Mann-Whitney U
5 ___ Sign Test / Wilcoxon Rank
7 _ _ Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA
8 ___ Friedman Two Way ANOV A
IO ___ Paired t-test on gain Scores
9.
T Test
11
ANCOVA
12 _ _ANOVA(l Way, 2 Way, MANOVA)
14_ _ RANOVA
13 ___ Linear Regression
16___ other
15_ _ _Not identified/ unclear
17
NIA
233 (MDPHOC) Medicine Post Hoc Test Reported
I. ___ Type of Test Jdentified after AN OVA - Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls, Tukey, Scheffe, Dunnett
2_ _ _ Pairwise Comparison stated
3.
Not mentioned
234 (MDDF)
Degrees of Freedom for Medicine Health Status Factors Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
235 (PVALMD) P Value for Between Group Comparison Medicine Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score I "9" equal to not reported
236 (ZMD)
Z Score Medicine Health Status Factors
_ _ _Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
237 (RMD)
r Score Medicine Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
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238 (SSIGMD)
Statistical Significance for Medicine Health Status Factors
l _ _ _Yes/ at least I variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
239 (CRMD)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied

Clinical Relevance for Medicine Health Status Factors Reported

240 (BDUS)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied

Bronchodilator Use Measured

241 (BDUSPVL)
Bronchodilator Use BIG p value
_ _ Value I "9" not reported/unclear
242(BDUSZVL)
Bronchodilator Use BIG Z score
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
243(BDUSRV)
Bronchodilator Use BIG r value
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
244 (BDUSSSG)
Bronchodilator report of statistical Significance
l _ _ _Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
245 (CORTUS)
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No

Corticosteroid Use Measured

246(CORTUSPVL)
Corticosteroid Use BIG p value
_ _ Value/ "9" not reported/unclear
247(CORTUSZ)
Corticosteroid Use BIG Z score
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
248(CORTUSRV)
Corticosteroid Use BIG r value
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
249 (CORTUSSSG)
Corticosteroid report of statistical Significance
l _ _ _ Yes/ at least 1 variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
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250 (HCUHS)
1. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3.
Not studied

Health Care Utilization Health Status Factor Reported

251 (HCUNSZI)
Health Care Utilization Health Status Sample Size Group 1
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
252 (HCUNSZ2)
Health Care Utilization Health Status Sample Size Group 2
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
253 (PSYNSZ3)
Health Care Utilization Health Status Sample Size Group 3
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
254 (HCUSTATS)
Statistics for Health
I. _ _ Chi-square
3 ._ _ Cochran's Q-statistic
5 _ _ Sign Test / Wilcoxon Rank
7 _ _ Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA
9
T Test
ll _ _ANCOVA
13_ _ Linear Regression
l 5_ _ _Not identified/ unclear
17_ _ N/A

Care Utilization (HCU) Between Group Comparisons
2 ___ McNemar's test
4
Rank sum test or Median test
6 ___ Mann-Whitney U
8 ___ Friedman Two Way ANOVA
IO ___ Paired t-test on gain Scores
12 _ _ANOVA
(l Way,2Way,MANOVA)
14- - - RANOVA
16___ other

255 (HCUPHOC)
Health Care U. Post Hoc Test Reported
l. _ _ Type of Test Identified after AN OVA - Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls, Tukey, Scheffe, Dunnett
2_ _ _ Pairwise Comparison stated
3.
Not mentioned
256 (HCUDF) Degrees of Freedom for HCU Health Status Factors Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
257 (PVALHCU)P Value for Between Group Comparison HCU Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score I "9" equal to not reported
258 (ZHCU)
Z Score HCU Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
259 (RHCU)
r Score HCU Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score I O is none reported or equal to zero
260 (SSIGHCU) Statistical Significance for HCU Health Status Factors Reported
l _ _ _ Yes/ at least I variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _ Not studied
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261 (CRHCU)
Clinical Relevance for HCU Health Status Factors Reported
] _ _ _ Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
262 (BHl-IS)
Health Care Behavior Health Status Factor Reported
1. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3.
Not studied
263 (BHNSZI) Health Care Behavior Health Status Sample Size GroupJ_
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
264 (BHNSZ2) Health Care Behavior Health Status Sample Size Group 2
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
265 (BHNSZ3) Health Care Behavior Health Status Sample Size Group 3
_ _ Value/ "O" not reported/unclear
Statistics Health Care Behavior Health Status Factors for Between Group
266 (BEHSTA TS)
Comparisons
2 _ _ _ McNemar's test
1 .___ Chi-square
4 _ _ _ Rank sum test or Median test
3 .___ Cochran's Q-statistic
6 _ _ _ Mann-Whitney U
5 ___ Sign Test / Wilcoxon Rank
7 _ _ Kruskal-Wallis One Way ANOVA 8 _ _ _ Friedman Two Way ANOV A
10 _ _ _ Paired t-test on gain Scores
9.
T Test
12 _ _ANOVA (1 Way, 2 Way, MANOVA)
11
ANCOVA
14_ _ RANOVA
13 ___ Linear Regression
16_ _ _ other
15_ _ _Not identified/ unclear
17
NIA
267 (BHPHOC) Health Care Behavior Post Hoc Test Reported
I. ___ Type of Test Identified after AN OVA - Bonferroni, Newman-Keuls, Tukey, Scheffe, Dunnett
2_ _ _ Pairwise Comparison stated
3.
Not mentioned
268 (BHDF)
Degrees of Freedom for Health Care Behavior Health Status Factors Reported
_ _ value / 0 if not reported or unclear
269 (PVALBH) P Value for Between Group Comparison Health Care Behavior Health Status Factors
_ _ _Score I "9" equal to not reported
270 (ZBH)
Z Score Health Care Behavior Health Status Factors
_ _ _Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
271 (RBH)
r Score Behavior Health Status Factors
_ _ _ Score IO is none reported or equal to zero
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272 (SSIGBH) Statistical Significance for Health Care Behavior Health Status
l _ _ _Yesl at least one variable
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
273 (CRBH)
Clinical Relevance for Health Care Behavior Health Status Factors
l _ _ _Yes
2_ _ _No
3_ _ _Not studied
274 (PSYHS)
Psychological/Emotional Health Status Factor Reported
I _ _ Reported
2 _ _ Not Reported
3
Not studied
275 (SRLHS)
Sociological and Role Functioning Health Status Factor
1. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3
Not studied
276 (SPRHS)
Spiritual Health Status Factor Reported
1. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3
Not studied
277 (FNCHS) Functional Health Status Factor Reported
I. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3
Not studied
278 (GHHS)
General Health Status Factor Reported
I. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3
Not studied
279 (ENHS)
Environmental Health Status Factor Reported
I. _ _ Reported
2. _ _ Not Reported
3
Not studied
280 (CMPLFNDS)
Measurement of Compliance Findings from during Study reported
I. _ _ WIG only values reported without BIG values
2. _ _ No difference between groups (Significant vs. non significant differences)
3. _ _ Difference BIG (Significant differences)
4. _ _ No values reported
5.
Not evaluated
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281 (RPTADV) Report of adverse/side effects comparisons
1. _ _ W /G only values reported without BIG values
2. _ _ No difference between groups (Significant vs. non significant differences)
3. _ _ Difference BIG (Significant differences)
4. _ _ No values reported
5 ._ _ Not evaluated
282 (ADVVAR) Adverse/side effect variables measured
1.
none
2.
lab tests
3 _ _ symptoms
4 _ _ symptoms & lab tests
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Worksheet: Asthma Quali!}'. of Life
Concept / Score
Var.
Study
Interpretation
No.
No.

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

001

QI

Activities

T 8 (Initial visit)
TE (End of 15 weeks),
6(TE-T e)
TD Overall Means durins treatment
SR - W/G = mean score/ ±SD

001

Q2

Symptoms

SR - W/G = mean score/ ±SD

001

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - WIG = mean score/ ±SD

001

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR - WIG= mean score/ ±SD

001

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR - W/G = mean score/±SD

B=
Lower score the
betterQOL

T 8 Baseline
TE End of I 8 month duration study
( 12 or 6 month [average of 14 days
preceding@ visit])
T12mo• =1st phase 12 month duration;
6 (TE - T 8 ) = Annual change total
study
6r12mo • (T12ma--Te) = !st ehase chanse
SR - mean score / ±SEM

A=
Higher score
the better QOL

001

002

002

QI

Activities

Group 1 (GI)
W/GSR

Group2 (G2)
W/GSR

Albuterol QID &
Albuterol PRN
Period

Albuterol PRN Period

T 0 =4 .39/ ±0.53
TE =5 .03/ ±0.63
6= 0.64 /NR
(Q E= <0.01 {CR•)
To =4 .27/ ±0.54
TE =4.54/ ±0.68
6 = .0.27 /NR
{Q e=NR-NS
Te =3.96/±0.77
T E=4 .31/ ±0.86
6 = .0.35 /NR
{Q e=NR-NS
Te =4.19/±0.75
TE =4.82/ ±0.76
6 = 0.63 /NR
{I E = <0.01 • {CR•}
Te =4.29/ ±0.56
TE =4.71/ ±0.67
6 = 0.42 /NR
{Q e=<o.01•
Beclomethasone 250
µg (2 puffs@
morning & evening)
Period

Te = 4.39/ ±0. 53
T E = 5.05/ ±0.59
6 = .0.66 /NR
(I) e= <0.01* {CR•)
Te =4.27/±0.54
TE= 4.54/ ±0.67
6 =0.27 /NR
{Q e= NR- NS
Te =3.96/ ±0.77
T E=4.36/ ±0.89
6 =0.4 /NR
{Q e=NR-NS
Te =4 .19/±0.75
TE =4.57/ ±0.72
6 = 0.38 /NR
{Q e=N-NS
Te =4291 ±0.56
TE =4.69/ ±0.66
6 = 0.4 /NR
{l} E= <0.05 •
Placebo Period

Total study
6 = -0 .14/± 0.24
(I)p=0.61
1st phase
~Tl2mo• -0 .64/± 0.64
(I) p = 0.32

Total study
6 = -0.036 /± 0.28
(I) p = 0 .90
1st phase
8mmo• 0.16/± 0.04
(D) p=0.69

Group3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
BIG Results

R/ DB-P-C Crossover /Comparison
of Means of treatment
periods - RANOVA
Gl VsG2
GI lower QOL-lowest ~1
6 Diff=0.02
p=NR-NS
GI Vs G2 similar
~ Diff=0
p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI lower QOL-lowest 6
6 Diff = 0.03
p=NR-NS
GlVsG2
GI higher QOL-highest 6
6 Diff=0.25
p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
G 1higher QOL- highest 6
6 Diff= 0.02
p=NR-NS
R&M/DB-P-C
Crossover/
Comparison of~
Linear Regression

-

Gl VsG2
G 1 greater improvement
6 Diff=- .104
p=NR

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails/
L -SS (a)/
Power ( )
Tails NR/
a= p <0.05/
13=NR

Sample
Size

0

17

0

17

0

17

0

17

0

17

Tails-NR/
a= NR
(Assumed p=
<0.05)/
P=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#1 phase
18

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept/ Score
Interpretation

002

Q2

Symptoms

SR - mean score/ ±SEM

002

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR- mean score/ ±SEM

002

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR - mean score/ ±SEM

002

Q5

Overall QOL

SR - mean score/ ±SEM

003

QI

A= Higher
Score the Better
QOL
Activities

Ta Baseline
TE( End of28 days)
/\= (TE-Ta)
SR- WIG= Mean/± SD

003

Q2

Symptoms

SR- WIG= Mean/± SD

003

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR-W/G=Mean/ ±SD

Group I (GI)
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
8/G Results

Total study
I\= -.0.44± 0.20
( I) p = 0.03 •
1st phase
6.mmo• -1.8/± 0.56
{Q = 0.001 •
Total study
I\= -.0.521± 0.22
(I) p = 0.02 • (CR•)
1st phase
6.mmo- - 1.0/± 0.48
(I) e= 0.03
Total study
6. = -.0.32/± 0.18
(I) p=0.07
1st phase
llrnmo- -1 .0/±0.48
(Q
e= o.o5
Total study
6. =-0.40/ ± 0 .. 20
(I) p=0.04*
1st phase
6.mmo• -0.31 /± 0 .40
(I~ e= 0.03
Modipafunt
50 mg BID

Total study
I\= -.0.004/± 0.20
( I) p = 0.99
1st phase
6.mmo• 1.0/± 0.36
{D) = 0.004•
Total study
I\= -.0.24/± 0.24
( I) p = 0.30
1st phase
6.mmo• 0.56/± 0.32
{D) e= 0.07
Total study
I\= -0.004/± 0.12
( I) p= 0.98
1st phase
6.rnmo• .44/± 1.2
{D) e= 0. 14
Total study
6.=-.0.018/ ±0.20
(D) p = 0.90
1st phase
6.rnmo, .68/± 0.40
e=o.01
(D~
Placebo

Ta= 4.9/±1.2
TE= 5.4/±1.0
t. = -0.5/NR =I
(CR*)e=NR
Tu -4.7/±l.2
TE= 5.2/±1.1
t. -0.5/ NR= I(CR *)
p=NR

Ta= 5.1/±1.2
TE= 5.3/±1.2
t.= -0.2/NR= I
e=NR
Ta=4.7/±l.3
TE= 4.9/±1.2
t. = -0.2/NR = I
p=NR

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
t. Diff= 0.3
p=NR-NS
Gl VsG2
G l highest improvement
/\ Diff= 0.3
p= NR-NS

Te= 5.1/±1.4
TE=5.4/±l.4
6. = -0.3/ NR = I
=NR

Ta= 5.01±1.5
TE=NR
6.= NR
p=NR

GI VsG2
6. Diff= NR
p=NR-NS

e

003

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

GI VsG2
GI greater improvement
I\ Diff= -.336
p=NR

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
ES-NR

Sample
Size

Total
32
#1 phase
18

e

GI VsG2
GI greater improvement
6. Diff= 0.28
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#1 phase
18

GI VsG2
GI greater improvement
I\ Diff= -.216
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#I phase
18

GI VsG2
GI greater improvement
6. Diff= -.382
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#I phase
18

R /DB- P -Cl SAS Parallel /ANCOVA

2 Tailed/
a=p <0 .05/
13=90%
0

ITT

Gt 59
G2 61

0

Gt 59
G2 61

0

GI 59
G2 61

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept/ Score
Interpretation

003

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR-W/G=Mean/ ±SD

003

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR-W/G =Mean/± SD
Not Reported= (Calculated)

A= Higher
Score the better
QOL

7 Visits Total
Te (visit I before R)
T#2 (visit 2)
T#3 (visit 3)
T#4 ( visit 4)
T#5 (visit 5)
T#6 (visit 6),
TE (End of study /final visit)
~(TE to Te)
Tr ( 6 mos. prior to), T O ( 6 mo. during
study)
~ p. 0 !Change from T p to T 0 )
C: Monthly evaluation
SR - Mean/ ± SD
C : Monthly evaluation
SR - Mean / ± SD
C: Monthly evaluation
SR- Mean/± SD
C: Monthly evaluation
SR- Mean/± SD
C: Monthly evaluation
SR- Mean/± SD
Secondary outcome

004

004

QI

Activities

004

Q2

Symptoms

004

Q3

004

Q4

004

Q5

Emotional
Concerns
Environmental
Concerns
Overall
QOL

005

A= Higher
Score the better
QOL

T 8 (During placebo lead in week)
T 36 (At end of 36 days of study)
TE (At end of I 3 week study [92 day])
~m(TJ6-Te)
~T64 (T6, - Te)
~ (TE - T u ) Change at end to
Baseline
~u(TE -T B)=Change overall from T fl

Group I (GI)
W/GSR

Group 2 (02)
W/GSR

Te= 5.1/±1.1
TE= 5.3/±1.1
~= -0.2/NR= I
=NR
Calculated - NR
4.95
Te
TE= 5.32
~=NR .37 =I
e=NR
Educ Program with
Self Manage Plan w
Peak Flow Meter

Te= 5.0/±1.2
TE= 5.1/±1.3
~=-0.1/NR=I
e=NR
Calculated - NR
Te= 4.95
TE=NR
~=-NR
e=NR
Educ Program with
Self Manage
wsymptoms

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

Te -4 .78
TE= 6.
~=>l.=(I) CR•
e = <0.0001 •
Zileuton
400 mg 4 times daily

Te= 4.75
TE=5.
~=>I. =(l)CR•
e=<o.0001•
Zileuton
600 mg 4 times daily

Group 3 (03)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
BIG Results

GI VsG2
G l highest improvement
~ Diff= 0.1
p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
~ Diff=NR
p=NR-NS

R /Clinical Trial / BMDP
- Version 7 -RM
ANOVA

GI VsG2
p=NR
GI VsG2
p=NR
GI VsG2
p=NR
GI VsG2
p=NR
GI VsG2
~Diff= 0.06
p= >0.39 NS
Theophylline
200-400 mg.
twice daily

R/ DB - A - C - Parallel/
2 WayANOVAw
PW-C

Effect Size
(ES)/fails /
L-SS (a)/
Power(
0

0

Sample
Size

GI 59
02 61

GI 59
G2 61

2 Tailed/
a= p <0 .05/
P= NR

ES-NR

ES-NR
ES-NR

ES-NR
0

2 Tails/
a= p ~0 .05/
P=80%

GI 44
G248
GI 44
G2 48
GI 44
0248
GI 44
G248
GI 44
G248

ITT

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group l (GI)
W/GSR

Group2 (02)
W/GSR

Group3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
8/G Results

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L -SS (a.)/
Power ( )
0

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept/ Score
Interpretation

005

QI

Activities

SR - 6 Mean/ ± SD

Te-TE-6-NR

Te-TE-6-NR

Tn-TE-6-NR

GI VsG2 Vs G3
p=NR-NS

005

Q2

Symptoms

SR-6Mean/ ±SD

Ts-TE-6-NR

Te-TE-6-NR

Ts-TE-6-NR

GI VsG2 VsG3
p=NR-NS

0

005

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - 6 Mean / ± SD

Te -TE-6-NR

Te-TE-6- NR

Tn-TE-6-NR

GI VsG2 VsG3
p=NR-NS

0

005

Q4

Environmenta I
Concerns

SR-6Mean/ ±SD

Tn-TE-6-NR

Te-TE-6-NR

Te-TE-6-NR

GI VsG2 VsG3
p=NR-NS

0

005

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR-6Mean/ ±SD

TeNR
TENR
6=NR =(I)
e= <0.05•
Control
Usual Care

TeNR
TENR
6=NR =(I)
e= <0.05•

GI VsG2 VsG3
p=NR-NS

0

A= Higher
Score the better
QOL

TeNR
TENR
6= NR =(I)
e = <0.05 •
Structured
Educational

TFNR
Insufficient data
Tr=4.6/± 1.2
TF=5.7/± 1.17
6p. o = 0.57 = (I)
=0.01• & CR•
Tr= 5.0/± 1.21
TF = 5.42/ ± 1.20
6r.o = 0.41 = (I)
= 0.02•
Tr=4.81/± 1.23
Tr= 5.09/± 1.23
6r.o = 0.28 = ( I)
=0.o7
Tr= 4.82/ ± 1.04
Tr= 5.25/ ± 1.22
6r.o = 0.43 = ( I)
p=0.01•

TFNR
Insufficient data
TF only=NR

006

QI

Activities

T p ( 12 months prior to program)
TF (l year following program)
6 (T P minus T F )
6r.o ~T F minus Tr}
SR - mean/ ± SD

006

Q2

Symptoms

SR - mean/ ± SD

006

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - mean/ ± SD

006

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR - mean/ ± SD

006

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR mean/ ± SD

006

0/ M Case Control /
Retrospective / SAS Student's t-test/ or
Wilcoxon Signed test
Analysis excluded

2 Tails/
Assumed
a.= p <0.05/
~=NR
ES-NR

Sample
Size

GI 110
G2 103
03 100
GI 110
G2 103
03100
GI 110
G2 !03
G3 100
GI 110
G2 103
G3 IOO
GI 110
G2 103
G3 IOO

GI 42
0242
GI 42
G242

GI VsG2
TF p=NR

ES-NR

TF only =NR

GI VsG2
TF p=NR

ES-NR

GI 42
02 42

TF only= NR

GI VsG2
TF p=NR

ES-NR

GI 42
G2 42

Tr only =NR

GI VsG2
TF p=NR

ES-NR

GI 42
G2 42

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept/ Score
Interpretation

B = Lower Score
the better QOL

007

007

QI

Activities

007

Q2

Symptoms

007

Q3

007

Q4

007

Q5

Emotional
Concerns
Environmental
Concerns
Overall
QOL

A = Higher value
the better QOL

008

008

QI

Activities

Te(end ofrun-in@week 6)
TE (end of 16 weeks study@ 22
weeks)
T w ( end of 4 weeks @ 26 weeks)
ti. (TE minus Ta)
tl.w (TE minus Tw)
tl.a.w(Ta minusTw)
TD (During stud~ treatment)
C- SCP at clinic
SR - mean estimates
C- SCP at clinic
SR - mean estimates
C- SCP at clinic
SR - mean estimates
C- SCP at clinic
SR - mean estimates
C- SCP at clinic
SR - mean estimates

Ta (R)
Tw (24th week of study)
TE (Endpoint - last scheduled visit up
to 24 weeks or time of withdrawal)
ti.=( TE-TB)
!:J.m (T24-Te)
T O during e!:riod of intervention
SR - Means/ ±SEM
ti. Mean change from baseline to
endpoint

Group 2 (02)
W/GSR

Group 1 (GI)
W/GSR

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group3 (03)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
BIG Results

Inhaled Albuterol 2
puffs QID I Albuterol
pm

Inhaled placebo 2
pufls QID /Albuterol
pm

RI M-C I DB - P - C I
Linear Regression

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

Te= 2.3
TE= 2.3
ti.= 0.00 = (NC)
Tw=2.I
!:J.w = - 0.2 = {I)
p= 0.003•
!:J.(e-wi = - 0.2 = ( I)
= 0.006•
Inhaled Fluticasone
Propionate 250 µg
BID

Te= 2.4
TE= 2.3
ti.= - 0.1 = ( I)
Tw=2.2
!:J.w = - 0.1 = (I)
p=NR
!:J.fo.WJ = - 0.2 = (I)
e= 0.008•
Inhaled Triamcinolone
Acetonide 200 µg QID

GI VsG2
e=NR-NS
GI VsG2
e=NR-NS
GI VsG2
e=NR-NS
GI VsG2
e=NR-NS
GI VsG2
p= NR-NS

Te 5.4 (0.1)§
ti. 0.4 (0.1)
Graph (I)
NoCR

Te 5.4 (0.1)§
60(0.1)§
Graph(NC)
NoCR

Inhaled Placebo

R/ DB-DD-P-C Parallel
CT /ANCOVA(w PW-C
ofB/G Differences of
change

Te 5.4 (0.1)§
ti. - .4 0.1) §
Graph (D)
NoCR

Te GI VsG2VsG3
No significant difference
GI VsG2
!:J. 0.893 § p = .0.006• §
02 VsG3
ti. 0.956 § p = 0.002•§
GI VsG3
60.849 §
= < 0.001• §_{CR•

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
TailsNR/
a=p0.03/
13=80%

0
0
0
0
0

2-sided Tails/
a= p 0.05/
13=80%

Sample
Size

ITT

GI 116
G2 114
GI 116
02114
GI 116
G2114
GI 116
G2 114
GI 116
G2 114

ITT

GI 100
02 100§
G3 103

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group l (GI)
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept / Score
Interpretation

008

Q2

Symptoms

SR - Mean / ±SEM
6 Mean change from baseline to
endpoint

Te 5.4 (0.1)§
6 0.4 (0. I)§
Graph (I)
NoCR

Te 5.3 (0.1)§
6 • 0.1 (0.1)§
Graph(D)
NoCR

Te 5.4 (0.1)§
6 -0.8(0.1)§
Graph (D)
NoCR

008

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR· Means/ ±SEM
6 Mean change from baseline to
endpoint

Tn 5.3 (0.1)§
6 0.4 (0.1)§
Graph (I)
NoCR

To 5.3 (0.1)§
6 0.1 (0.1) §
Graph(NC)
No CR

Te 5.3 (0.1)§
6 -0.5 (0. l )§
Graph (D)
NoCR

008

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR • Mean / ±SEM
6 Mean change from baseline to
endpoint

Tll 5.4 (0.1)§
6 0.3 (0.1)
Graph (I)
NoCR

Te 5.2 (0.1)§
6 0.3 (0.1)
Graph(NC)
NoCR

Te 5.3 (0.l)§
6 --0.1 (0.1)
Graph (D)
NoCR

008

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR· Mean/± (SE)
l1 Mean change from baseline to
endpoint

Tn = 5.4 (0.1) §
TE=NR
l1 = 0.4 (I) No CR
p= < 0.001 •

Tn = 5.3 (0.1) §
TE=NR
6 = 0.0 (NC) No CR
p= < 0.802

Te= 5.3 (0.1)§
TE=NR
ll= • 0.5 (D)
(CR"')
p= < 0 .001•

Design/ Statistical Test/

BIG Results

Te GI VsG2VsG3
No significant difference
GI VsG2
6 0 .687 p = 0 .005"' §
CR•
G2 VsG3
6 0.638 p = <0.001 • §
CR•
GI VsG3
6 0.949 p = <0.001 • §
(CR•)
Te GI VsO2 VsG3
No significant difference
GI VsG2
6 0.675 p = 0.029"'
CR•
02 VsG3
6 0.744 p = <0.001 • §
CR•
GI VsG3
l10.923 p= < 0.001 • §
(CR•)
Te GI VsG2VsG3
No significant difference
GI VsG2
6 0.369 p = 0.385§
02 VsG3
l1 o.673 p = 0.008• §
GI VsG3
6 0.628 E= <0.001 • §
Te GI VsG2 VsG3
No significant difference
GI VsG2-Gl higher I
6 = 0.654 §
p= 0.007• narrative
02
G3
6=0.762 § p=<0.001§
G 1 Vs G3 =GI higher I
6= 0.881§
p=<0.001 • narrative
(CR•)

Effect Size
(ES)ffails /
L-SS (a)/
Power(

Sample
Size

GI 100
G2 100§
G3 103

GI 100
G2 100§
G3 103

GI 100
G2l00 §
03 103

GI 100
G2 100
03 103

vs

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Study
No.

Var.
No.

009

009

QI

Concept / Score
Interpretation

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

A= Higher
Score the better
QOL

Te (lnitial,after IO day run-in@ R)
TE (Average of 13 week long scores)
6= (TE-Te)
T O - Durin Stud
SR-= mean/± SEM
TE (calculated)

Activities

Group l (GI)
W/GSR

Group3 (G3)
W/GSR

Group2 (G2)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
BIG Results

Zileuton
600 mg QID

Zileuton
400 mg QID

PlaceboQID

R/ M-C -- DB Parallel/ 2
Way ANOVA & PW-C
with T-Tests

Te= 4.48
TE= 5.53
6 = 0.65/ ±0. IO (I)
=CR*

Ta= 4.48
TE= 5.0
6 = 0.52/ ±0.10 (I)
=CR•

Ta= 4.41
TE= 4.69
6 = 0.28/ ±0.10

GI VsG3
G l highest score
6 p=0.01•
G2 VsG3 6 p= 0.11
GI VsG2-6e=NR
GI VsG3
G 1 highest score
6 p== 0.02•
G2 VsG3 L\p=0.38
G 1 Vs G2 - L\ =NR
GI VsG3
GI highest score
6 p=0.0t•
G2 Vs G3 6 p = 0.08
GI VsG2-6 = NR
GI VsG3
GI highest score
6 p=0.007•
G2 VsG3 6 p= 0.09
GI VsG2-6 =NR
GI VsG3
G 1 highest score
6 p = .001•
6G2VsG3 p=0.14
L\Gl VsG2-NR
R/ DB - C Crossover/
Wilcoxon Rank Sum
[No crossover analysisnon-nonnal & small]
Gt VsG2

(I)

009

Q2

Symptoms

SR-=!!,. mean/± SEM
TE (calculated)

TB=4. I0
TE= 4.99
6= 0.89/ ±0.12 (I)
=CR•

Ta= 4.03
TE= 4.67
6 = 0.64/ ±0.12 (I)
=CR•

Ta= 3.93
TE= 4.42
6=0.49/±0.12
(I)

009

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR- =6mean/±SEM
TE (calculated)

Te== 3.99
TE= 4.83
6 = 0.84 / ±0. 14 (I)
=CR•

Te= 3.86
TE=4.56
6=0.70/±0.15 (I)
=CR•

Te= 3.96
TE= 4.48
6=0.32/±0.15
(I)

009

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR-G = 6 mean/± SEM
TE (calculated)

Ta= 3.98
TE= 4.74
6 = 0.76/ ±0.12 (I)
=CR•

Ta=4 .16
TE= 4.75
6. = 0.59/ ±0.12 (I)
=CR•

To= 4.03
TE= 4.33
6= 0.30/±0.12
(I)

009

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR-=!!,. mean/± SEM
TE (calculated)

Te= 4.20
TE= 4.8
6 = 0.78/ ±0.11 (I)
=CR•

Te= 4.18
TE=4.78
6 = 0.60/±0.11
= I =CR•

Te=4. ll
TE= 4.48
6 = 0.37 1±0.11

8 oz. Yogurt St, Lb,
& La (Live active)
225 g Bid

8 oz. Yogurt St, & Lb
225 g Bid

Te,TE=NR
L\ =NC
Tll,Tr=NR
L\ = NC
Te,TE=NR
6=NC

Te, TE= NR
t:,. =NC
Te, TE= NR
6=NC
Tn,Tt=NR
6=NC

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power
2 Tails/
a= p <0 .05/
~=NR

Sample
Size

GI 119
G2 118
G3 118

GI 120
G2117
G3 119

e

010

010

A== Higher
Score the better
QOL
QI

Activities

Te ( baseline)
TE (End of28 day period)
L\=(TE-Ta)
T O during @ 28 da~s
SR - Not reported

010

Q2

Symptoms

SR- Not reported

010

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - Not reported

(I)

GI 120
02117
G3 119

GI 120
G2 117
G3 119

GI 120
02 117
G3 119

TailsNR/
a= p <0 .05/
~=NR
0

15

0

15

0

15

p=NRNS
GI VsG2
p=NRNS
GI VsG2
p=NRNS

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept/ Score
Interpretation

010

Q4

010

Q5

Environmental
Concerns
Overall
QOL
B = Lower Score
the better QOL

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

SR- Not reported
SR- Not reported

011

QI

Activities

T 8 (at Randomization)
TE (Last scheduled visit up to 6 weeks
or time of treatment failure [average
offinal 3 days])
6=(TE-Te)
T O during ~riod of intervention
SR - Mean / ±SD

Oil

Q2

Symptoms

SR - Mean / ±SD

011

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - Mean / ±SD

011

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR - Mean/ ±SD

011

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR- Mean/ ±SD
TE = calculated

A =Higher Score
the better QOL

Te (Baseline)
TE ( End of @4 wk period for 12
week study)
6(TE-Te)
SR- Mean

011

012

012

QI

Activities

Group l (GI)
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
B/G Results

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
0

Sample
Size

Te, TE=NR
6 =NC
Te, TE=NR
6 =NC
Colchicine
0.6 mg/ BID after
withdrawal of
Inhaled steroid

Te, TE= NR
6 =NC
Te, TE =NR)
6=NC
Placebo after
withdrawal oflnhaled
steroid

GI VsG2
p=NRNS
GI VsG2
p=NRNS
R/M-C/DB-P-C
(Survival type)/
T-test

Te = 2.63 / ± 1.13 §
TE= 3.26 / ±1.38 §
6=D=CR•
Te = 2.73 /±l.22 §
TE= 3.59 /±1.40 §
6= D=CR •
Te= 3.02 /±1.36 §
TE =3.76/±1.54 §
6= D=CR•
Te =2.91 /±1.35 §
TE = 3.30 / ±l.44 §
6= D
Te-2.77/±l.15§
TE= 3.47 / ±1.34 §
6= D =CR•
Salmeterol
50 ug BID Period

Te = 2.28 I ±0.83 §
TE =3.07 /±1.21 §
~=D=CR•
Te= 2.34 / ±0.90 §
TE =3.28 /±1.19 §
6=D=CR•
Te =2.66/±1.40 §
TE =3.34/±1.66 §
6=D=CR•
Te =2.49 /±1.26 §
TE =3.06/±1.44 §
6=D=CR•
Te = 2.39 / ±0.91 §
TE= 3.19 /±1.19 §
6=D =CR•
Salbutamol 200 ug
QID Period

GI VsG2
p=0.719§

GI 33
G2 34

GI VsG2
p=0.74 §

GI 33
G2 34

GI VsG2
p=0.981 §

GI 33
G2 34

GI VsG2
p=0.26 §

GI 33
G2 34

GI VsG2
p= 0.92 §

GI 33
G2 34

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

Placebo Period

R/ M-C/ DB -P- C Crossover I 3 Period RM
ANOVA&PW-C

TE( graph)

GI VsG2 Vs G3 No COE
TE GI vs G3 =0.43
CL= 0.28 -0.58
GI better/
p=<0.0001•
TEGI vs G2 = 0.30
CL= 0.15-0.45
GI better
p=<0.0001~
TEG2 VsG3 = .13
CL= -0.02-0.28
p= NR-NS

0

15
15

TailsNR/
a=p NR/
P=80%

2 Tails/
a= p <0.05/
P=NR

ITT

140

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Group l (GI)
W/GSR

Group2 (G2)
W/GSR

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept I Score
Interpretation

012

Q2

Symptoms

SR - Mean/ ±SD

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

012

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR-Mean

Td graph)

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

012

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR- Mean

TE(graph)

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
B/G Results

GI VsG2 Vs G3 No COE
TEGI VsG3=.66(CR"')
CL= 0.48-.83
GI better
p=<0.0001•
TEGI VsG2=49
CL= 0.32-.67
GI better
p=<0.0001•
TEG2 VsG3 = .17
CL= -0.01-0.34
=NR-NS
GI VsG2 Vs 03 No COE
TEGl Vs G3=0.65(CR•)
CL= 0.43-0.86
GI better
p=<0.000t•
TEGl VsG2 =0.49
CL= 0.27-.70
GI better
p =<0.0001 •
TEG2VsG3=.16
CL= -0.05-0.38
=NR-NS
GI VsG2 Vs G3 No COE
TE GI Vs G3 = 0.45/
CL= 0.29-0.61
GI better
p=<0.0001•
TEGl VsG2 = 0.28/
CL = 0.12-0.44
GI better
p=<0.001•
TEG2VsG3=.17
CL= 0.01-0.33
= <0.05•

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS (a)/
Power( )

Sample
Size

140

140

140

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept/ Score
Interpretation

012

Q5

Overall
QOL

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

Group I (GI)
W/GSR

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
B/G Results

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS (a)/
Power ( )

140

SR-Mean

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

TE( graph)

Triamcinoline
Acetonide (TA)
8 puffs at 8 AM

TA 8 inhalations
at 5:30 PM

TA 2 inhalations
atQID(7amnoon-7 pm 10pm)

NR

NR

NR

GI VsG2VsG3
p=NR

ESNR

GI VsG2 Vs G3 No COE
TEGI VsG3=0.55(CR•)
CL= 0.40-0.70
GI better
p=<0 .0001•
TEGJ Vs 02 = 0.40
GI better
CL= 0.25-0.55
p=<0.0001 •
TEG2VsG3=.15
CL= 0.00-0.31
p= 0.<05 •
Selective R/ ANOVA or
Kruskal Wallis/PW-C

0013

QI

Activities

Ta (Baseline or Mean value of week
of baseline)
TE (End of4 weeks)
6= (Ti;:-Ta)
SR - Mean/ ± SD

013

Q2

Symptoms

SR - Mean/ ± SD

NR

NR

NR

GI VsG2 VsG3
p=NR

ESNR

013

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - Mean/ ± SD

NR

NR

NR

GI VsG2 VsG3
p=NR

ESNR

013

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR - Mean/ ± SD

NR

NR

NR

GI VsG2VsG3
p=NR

ESNR

013

Q5

Overall
QOL

SR - Mean/ ± SD

Ta =NR
TE =NR
~, = NR
p= 0.00 I• ( I )

Ta=NR
TE=NR
~, = NR
p= 0.004• ( I)

Tn=NR
Tr,=NR
~, = NR
p = 0.001 • (I)

GI VsG2 VsG3
Ta p= 0.35
~p=0.98

0

Modified
A= Higher
Score the better
QOL

Ta (run in or 2 00 study week)]
th
TE (end oft 4 week/ 12 wk study)
Tw (washout 14 to 18 week)
~ = (End minus baseline )
~w(End minus washout)
~- w (baseline minus washout )
T O - During 3 month study

Inhaled Nedocromil
(NS)4 mgQID

Placebo QID

013

014

R/ DB, P-C-Parallel
Clinical Trial/ SAS
Version 6.04.
Wilcoxson's Rank sum

Sample
Size

2 Tails/
a= p 0 .05/
P=NR
GI
G2
G3
GI
G2
G3

21
19
19
21
19
19

GI 21
G2 19
G3 19
GI 21
G219
G319
GI 21
G219
G319

2 Tails/
a= p <0.05/
P=NR

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept I Score
Interpretation

014

QI

Activities

SR- Mean/± SEM

NR
p=0.001 § •

NR
p= NR-NS

014

Q2

Symptoms

SR-Mean/± SEM

NR

NR

014

Q3

014

Q4

014

Q5

015

0015

015

QI

Q2

Emotional
Concerns
Environmental
Concerns

SR-Mean/± SEM

Overall
QOL

SR-Mean/± SEM
SECONDARY EFFECTIVENESS
CRITERIA

A= Higher
Score the better
QOL

Ts (2 week screening)
Te (Randomization)
T 1 (After 4 wks oftreannent)
T 2 (after 8 wks of treatment)
TE( 12 weeks)
t. = (TE-Ts)
To- During 12 week study

Activities

SR - Mean of change/ ±SEM
TE = calculated

Symptoms

Group l (GI)
W/GSR

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

SR- Mean/± SEM

SR - Mean of change/ ±SEM

015

Q3

Emotional
Concerns

SR - Mean of change/ ±SEM

015

Q4

Environmental
Concerns

SR - Mean ofchangel ±SEM

p= 0.002 § •
NR
p=0.016§•
NR
p= 0.009 § •
To= 4.1/±0.2
TE= 4.6/ ±0.2
t.p=0.007 § •
6w =p=<0.01
t.a.w = =NR-NS
Salmeterol
42 ug Twice Daily

Tu=4.64
TE= 5.55
t. =0.91/± O.D7
(I) (CR•- Small)
p= < 0.001 •
TB - 4.07
TE= 5.35
t. = 1.28/± 0.08
(I) (CR• - Moderate)
p= < 0.001 •
To - 3.96
Te= 5.13
t.= 1.171± .10
(I) (CR• - Moderate)
p= < 0.001 •
To - 4.50
TE= 5.34
t. =0 .84/± 0.09
(I) (Cr•- Small)
p= < 0.006•

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/
BIG Results

Effect Size
(ES)/fails /
L -SS (a)/
Power ( )

Sample
Size

p= NR-NS

GI Vs02
p=NR
Gl VsG2
p=NR
GI VsG2
p=NR
Gl Vs02
p=NR

Gl-12
G2- II
Gl-12
02-11
Gl 12
0211
Gl-12
G2-ll

Ts= 4.3
(Similar to GI)
p=NR-NS

GI VsG2
To similar
p=NR

Gl-12
G2-ll

Placebo Twice Daily
(With as needed
Albuterol)

RI DB - P-C Parallel I
ANOVAtest

Te= 4.57
TE=5.ll
t. = 0.54/ ±0.07
(I) (CR•- Small)
p=<0.001•
Te - 4.05
Te=4.76
t. = 0.71/ ±0.08
(I) (CR•- Small)
p=<0.001•
To -4.02
Te=4.86
t. = 0.651 ±0.09
(() (CR•- Moderate)
p=<0.001•
Ts- 4.45
TE= 5.29
t. = 0.47/ ±0.09
(l)
p = <0.001 •

GI VsG2
To· NR-NS
BIG t. Diff= 0.37
GI greater Improvement
e= ~0.016•
Gl VsG2
Te -NR-NS
BIG t. Diff= 0.57
G 1 greater Improvement
e=~o.016•
GI VsG2
Te - NR-NS
BIG t. Diff= 0.52
GI greater Improvement
e= ~0.016•
GI VsG2
Te- NR-NS
BIG 6 Diff= 0.37
G 1 greater Improvement
p= ~0.016•

p= NR-NS

NR
p= NR-NS

NR

TailsNR/
Cl= p <0.051
f.3=80%

ITT
(M-PV)

GI 227
G2 207

GI 227
G2 207

GI 227
G2 207

GI 227
G2 207

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Study
No.

Var.
No.

Concept I Score
Interpretation

015

Q5

Overall
Q

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

SR - Mean of change/ ±SEM
PRJMARY ENDPOINT

Group I (GI)
WIGSR

To= 4.30
TE= 5.30
d = 1.081±0.08
(I) (CR•- Moderate)
p= < 0.001 •

Group2 (G2)
W/GSR

Te= 4.27
TE= 4.88
.1 = 0.61/ ±0.07
(I) (CR•- Moderate)
p= <0.001•

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/ Statistical Test/

BIG Results

GI VsG2
Te -NR-NS
BIG .1 Diff= 0.47
GI greater Improvement
p= :5:0.0)6•

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS (a)I
Power( )

Sample
Size

GI 227
G2 207

Abbreviations for table by CQlumn!i:
lntemretation of Scoring:
A = The higher the score the better QOL; I (= most severe limitation) to 7 (= no limitation at all)
B = The lower the score the better the QOL 0 (= none or never effected QOL) to 7 (severe or always effected QOL) (Malo et al., 1996)
Description of Collected Data: Instrument (I), Collection Tool (C)
Within Group (WIG} Scores Reported (SR): Interquartile (IR), Value reported during the study (T 0 ), Value Reported at Baseline Visit Time (T8 ), At Randomization (R), Value Reported at end point of strategy (T E ),
Value Reported at specific time in strategy {T week number), Value Reported at end of withdrawal time of strategy (Tw), Change score at endpoint from baseline ( .1J, Change score from endpoint to withdrawal time (.1w),
Change from baseline to withdrawal (.1 e-w) Change from baseline to endpoint (d #I), Change from baseline at each visit and endpoint (.1#2), Change from baseline to specific time (.1 nnmbcrofwccb), Increased score (Inc),
Decreased score (Dec), Improvement (I}, Deterioration (D), Four times daily (QID}, Two times daily (BID}, Study #002 Beclomethasone (250 µg -2 puffs@ morning & evening) Period versus placebo, Study #003
Modipafimt (Antagonist to Platelet-Activating Factor), Study# 004 Self-management programs (S-M)with Peak Flow Meters Versus Symptoms, Study# IO Streptococcus Thermophilus (St), Lactobacillus Bulgaricus (Lb),
Lactobacillus Acidophilus (La), Study #8 Unpublished findings(§), Study# 11 Unpublished findings(§), Value Not Reported (NR), No Change (NC), Difference (Difl), Clinical Relevance or ~0.5 units change (CR"'),
Statistical Significance level(•), Unreported results, Study# I I, #14 (§)
Design: Randomized (R), Matched (M), Observational (0), Double - Blind Placebo Controlled (DB-P-C), Double-blind Active Controlled (DB-A-C), Double-blind, Double Dummy Placebo Controlled (DB-DD-P-C),
Between Group Results (BIG): Statistical Significance(•), Not Statistically Significant Results (NS).
Statistical Tests: Paired T-test (PT-T), One Way Analysis ofVariance (ANOVA), Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA), With T-test Comparisons (t-test comp), Repeated Measures ANOVA (RANOVA), Linear
Regression (LR), Effects - Study #005 (Center, treatment, center by treatment), Study #008 (Treatment, Investigator, Covariate -baseline), Study #009 (Treatment, investigator, treatment by investigator), Study #012
(Treatment, Period, Carryover Effects), Study #015 (Controlled for by investigator).
B/G : Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS), Sample Size: Intent to treat population (ITT), Minus patients with Significant Protocol violations (M-PV).

Continuing Work Sheet: Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire

Work Sheet:
Biological Health Status Factors:
Study
No.

Concept

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

001

Spirometry
FEV1

T 8 (Initial visit)
T P. (End of 15 weeks),
MTE-Te)
T O Overall Means during treatment
FEV 1 Lisee. Pre-bronchodilator (Pre-BD)
SR - Individual subject mean/± SD

001

Spirometry
FVC

FVC Pre-BD
SR- Individual subject mean/± SD

001

Spirometry
FEF 25%-75%

FEY (mid-expiratory phase) Pre-BD
SR- Individual subject mean/± SD

001

Spirometry
PEFR (Lisee)

PEFR at clinic
SR- Individual subject mean/± SD

001

PEFR L/min

001

PEFR L/min

Morning before MDI
C - Diary - Daily
SR T O = Individual subject mean/± SD
Evening
C - Diary - Daily
SR T O = Individual subject mean/± SD
T 8 Baseline
TE End of 18 month duration study
( 12 or 6 month [average of 14 days preceding
@visit))
T 12 ""' . =1st phase 12 month duration;
fl (T E-T 8 ) = Annual change total study
fln 2.,,.,. (T 12mn• - Te) = !st phase change

001

002

002

PEFR L/min

Morning Pre-BD (lowest)
C- Diary
SR - Annual change mean/± SEM

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

Group 2 (02)
W/G SR

Albuterol QID & PRN
Period

Albuterol PRN
Period

Te 2.5/±0.8
TE 2.6/± 1.0
L\ 0.1 {I) e=NS
Tn 3.8/±1.0
TF, 3.6/±1.1
t:\-0.2 {D) e=NS
Tn 1.6/±0.8
TE 1.7/±1.0
t,,. 0.1 {Qe=NS
Tn 6.7 /±2.0
TE 7.2/±3.0
t:\1 0.5 ( Q e = NS
To 3821±120

Te 2.5/±0.8
TE 2.4/±0.8
t:\-0.1 (D)e=NS
Te 3.8/±1.0
TE 3.8/±1.3
,:\ 0{NC}
Te 1.6/±0.8
TE l.6/±0.9
t,,. 0 ( NC)
Te 6.7/±2.0
TE 6.8/±3.0
t:\1 0.1 ( I) e = NS
T 0 359/± 121

To 415/± 125

Tn

Beclomethasone Period

Placebo Period

Total study
L\ 16.2/± 5.6
(I) p = 0.004>!0
!st phase
C1mmo• 80 ± .19
{Q p = <0.001 •

385/± 120

Total study
t,,. -9.2/± 6.0

(D) p=0.13
I st phase
t:\n2mo• -68 ± 14
(D) p=<0.00t•

Group 3 (03)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
R/DB-P-C-Crossover
/Paired t-test (PW-C of
Means or RANOV A
GI VsG2 [RANOVA)
G 1 highest fimction (I)
p=NR-NS
GI VsG2 [RANOVA)
GI lowest fimction (D)
p=NR-NS

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS (n)/
Power( )
Tails-NR/
(l= p 0.05/
l3=NR

Sample
Size

0

17

0

17

GI VsG2 [RANOVA)
GI highest function (I)
p=NR-NS

0

17

Gl VsG2
GI highest function ( I)
p=NR-NS

0

17

GI VsG2
GI highest function
p=<0.01 •
GI VsG2
GI highest function
p=<0.001 •
R / M /DB-P-C Crossover
/Comparison of fl - Linear
Regression
GI =Mean effect of
treatment over slope of
placebo
G2 = Slope in absence of
treatment
GI VsG2
GI highest Improvement
p=NR

17

17

Tails- NR/
n=NR
(Assumed p
<0.05)/
13= NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#I phase
18

Study
No.

Concept

002

PEFRL/min

Evening Pre-BD (lowest)
C-Diary
SR - Annual mean/:!; SEM

002

Bronchial
Responsiveness

Annual mean of change of PC 20 mg/ml
baseline to end of phase; SCP with Wright's
nebulizer
SR - Annual mean/ ± SEM

002

Spirometry

FEY I L/ sec. (higher score better function);
SR - Annual mean / ± SEM

002

Spirometry

FVC L/ sec. (higher score better function);
SR -Annual mean !_t_ SEM

003

003

PEFRL/Min

003

PEFRL/Min

003

Diurnal
Variation
(DV)

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Te Baseline
TE ( End of28 days )
.1= (TE-Te)
Morning
TD - Wright mini PFM : C- Diary
SR - Mean/ +SD
Evening;
TD - Wright Mini-PFM: C - Diary
SR - Mean/ ±SD
Primary outcome
DV (Refer below)
TD - Wright mini PFM
SR - % Mean/ ±SD

Group l (GI)
Within Group
(W/G) SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Total study
.1 10 /± 5.2
( I) p = o.o5•
1st phase
.1n2mo• 100 ± 25
{Q E=o.OO3•
Total study
.1 -1.15
(D) p =0.25
1st phase
.1n2mo• 1.2
(I) E = o.58•
Total study
.1 -O.l/± 0.04
(D) p=O.Q3•
1st phase
.1mmo• .12/±0.12
(I)
= 0.36
Total study
.1 -0.20 /± 0.06
(D) p=<O.OO1•
1st phase
.1n2mo -.12 ±0.16
(D) E = 0.41
Modipafunt
50 mg BID

Total study
.1 -10.8 /±5.2
< D) p=o.O5•
1st phase
.1mmo• -100 ± 32
(Q E=<O.OO1•
Total study
.1 = -0.9
(D) p=O.44
1st phase
.1n2mo• -0.2
(D) e=O.92
Total study
.1 = -0.15/ ± 0.04
(D) p = 0.003•
1st phase
.1mmo -0.16 ± 0.08
(D)
=0.06
Total study
.1 = -0.24/± 0.06
(D) p =<O.OOI •
1st phase
.1n2mo -0.12 ± 0.96
(D) e= 0.21
Placebo

Te 346/±106
TE 391/±115
.1=NR =( I)
Te 416/±117
TE 425/± I 18
.1NR =( I)
TR 21%'±10.7
TE 16%//±10.5
.1 NR = (I)

Te 347/± 119
TE 370/±121
.1= NR = (I)
Te 405 /±130
TE 401/±127
.1NR =( D)
Te 26%/±26
TE 16%'±10.9
.1 NR =(I)

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (8/G)
Results
GI VsG2
G l highest improvement
p=NR

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS (a)/
Power@
ES-NR

Sample
Size

Total
32
#I phase
18

GI VsG2
G l greater deterioration
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32]
#I phase
18

GI VsG2
G l lesser deterioration
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32)
#1 phase
18

GI VsG2
G l lesser deterioration
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32)
#1 phase
18

R /DB- P -C/ SAS - Parallel
/ANCOVA
GI VsG2
G l highest improvement
.1p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI highest improvement .1 p

2 Tailed/
a= p< 0.05/
=90%
0

ITT

GI 59
G2 61

0

GI 59
G2 61

0

GI 59

=NR-NS
Primary
GI VsG2 =same
.1p=NR-NS

G2 61

Continuing Work Sheet: Biological Health Status Factors

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Study
No.

Concept

003

BHR

MM-Change by PD 2o Methacholine in UK,
Histamine challenge in Poland

.1 NR-NC

.1 NR- NC

003

Spirometry

FEV 1 Lisee.
TD - Dry Bellows Spirometer
SR - Mean/ ±SD
7 Visits Total
Ta (visit I before R)
T#2 (visit 2)
T#3 (visit 3)
T#5 (visit 5)
T#4(visit4)
T#6 (visit 6),
TE (End of study /final visit)
.1 (TF. to TR )
T p ( 6 mos. prior to), To (during 6 mos. of
study)
.1 r. 0 (Change from T P to To)
SUBGROUP (steroid narve & steroid treated
ts
MM: PC 20 Methacholine mg/ml using Tidal
Breathing method;
SR- mean mg/ml
[log transformed]
FEV I % predicted measured monthly
SR - Scores mean predicted%

Ts 2.64/ ± 1.06
TE 2.80/ ±1 .06
6. NR=i Q
(S-M) Peak Flow
Education Progam

TR 2.52/± 1.03
TE 2.61/±1.00
6. NR = (I)
(S-M) Symptom
Education

004

004

BHR

004

Spirometry

004
004

Airflow
obstruction
Severe BR

004

Spirometry

FEV1 <80%
SRPC 2o < 0 .25 mg/ml
SR - Number of subjects
PEF U Min measured monthly
SR - mean L/min.

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI VsG2
[Mantel-Haenzel test]
.1 =NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI highest improvement .1 p
=NR-NS
R /Clinical Trial / BMDP Version 7 -RM ANOV A

Effect Size
(ES)rrails /
L-SS (a)/
Power(
0

0

Sample
Size

GI 59
G2 61
Gt 59
G2 61

2 Tailed/
a = p <0.05/

13= NR

Ta 0.57
TE 1.23
6. = +.66 = (I)
E= <0.0001•
Te 78.1%(19.7)
TE 83.
.1 +5 =( I)
= <0.0001•
Ts 45 .5%

Tp 0.60
To 2.64
6. = + 2.04 = (I)
E= <0.0001 •
Te 78.7%(18.9)
TE86
.1= 8 = ( I)
e=<o.ooot •
TR 50%

Ta 12
TE 6
Te 368
.1( I)
p = <0.0001 •

Tn 9
TE 0
Tn 370
.1 = (I)
p= <0 .0001 •

GI VsG2
GI lowest improvement
6.p=NR-NS

0

Gt 44
G2 48

GI VsG2
GI lowest improvement
.1 p = >0.39

0

GI 44
G248

ES-NR

GI 44
G248
Gt 44
0248
GI 44
0248

GI VsG2
e=NR
GI VsG2
e=NR
GI VsG2
.1 p = > 0.39

ES-NR
0

Continuing Work Sheet: Biological Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

005

005

Total
Eosinophil
Count

005

FEV 1 Lisee.

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(WIG)SR

T 8 (During placebo lead in week)
T 36 (At end of 36 days of study)
TE (At end of 13 week study [92 day]),
8Tl6(TJ6-Te)
6r6, (T6, -Ta)
6 (T 6 - T 8 ) Change at end to Baseline
L\, 11 (TE - T 8 ) = Change overall from T 8
Eosinophilia - "Yardstick to Asthma severity"
(Measure of anti-inflammatory effectiveness
of corticosteroids)
Inversely related to PF
Lower score = improved PF
SR- WIG= mean !l
Pre-dosing FEV 1 (Acquired from 6 hr. period
test) Long term improvement
TD - Spirometry@ morning pre-study drug:
SR - Mean change from baseline

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR

Group 3 (G3)
WIGSR

Zileuton
400 mg QID

Zileuton
600 mg QID

Theophylline 200
-400 mg BID

Te 0.361 x IO" L
TE NR
6 -0.076x 109 L
= (I) (ME)

Tn 0.301 x 109 L
TE N
6 -0.032x I 0 9 L= (I)
ME

Ta 0.313 x 10
L
TE N
6 -0.005x I 0 9 L
==(I)

NR
Ta
NR
TJ6 day
6TJ6 day NR ( I)
p= o.os•

NR
To
NR
TJ6 day
!lTJ6 dayNR
(I) l! = o.os•

TE=NR
6 NR (I)
p= o.o5•

Ti! NR
6 NR (I)
p=o.05•

Ts
TJ6

NR
NR

~TI6 N R ( I)

[!=

o.os•

TE =NR
6=NR(I)
p=o.05•

005

FEV1 Lisee

Primary Outcome
Maximum Improvement from Post dose FEV
(Acquired from 6 hr. period test)
TD - Spirometry
SR - Maximum Mean % of change

1

2.17 L
Ts
Ti6 day 2.81 L
6i6day +.64
32.9% ( I)

2.23 L
To
TJ6 day 2.85 L
6i6 day +.62
30.2%( I)

TE= 2.83 L (I)
!l +.66
34.3% = ( I)

2.86 L
TE
!l + .63
30.2% =(I)

9

Effect Size
(ES)/fails I
L-SS (a)/
Power )
2 Tails/
a=p :50.05/
(3=80%

GI VsG2
6p=NR-NS
G2 VsG3
6p=NR-NS
GI VsG3
ll Eo.03•
GI VsG2
6)6 p=NR-NS
6 p=NR- NS

Sample
Size

ITT

NR
assumed
GI 116
G2 108
G3 105
Gl 116
G2108
G3 105

G2 VsG3
!l)6 p =:::; o.os•
!lp=NR-NS

Tn 2.11
Ti6 day 2.75
616 day 33.7% (I)

TE 2.73
6
+.62
33.7% =(I)

Design I
Statistical Test/
Between Group (BIG)
Results
RI DB - A - C Parallel / 2
WayANOVA
&PW-C

GI VsG3
/l36 p =:::; 0.01 •
!l e=NR-NS
SR=BIG %ofdiff
Gt VsG2
636NR
!l p=NR
G2 VsG3 =
ll16 -3.5 95%ofCL=
-11.5,+4.6 = NS
6 -3.6 95% of CL=
-11.8, +4 .6 = NS
GI VsG3
!li6 =0.9 95%otcL=
=NS
-8.6,+6.9
!l = +0.6 95% of CL=
-7.4, +8.6 =NS

0

GI 116
G2 108
G3 105

Continuing Work Sheet: Biological Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

005

FEV1

005

FEV1

005

PEFR L/min

005

PEFR L/min

007

007

PEFR L/min

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Maximum Response to 8-agonist inhalation ( 4
hr. PF test)
Measured 15- 20 min. after 2 puffs I minute
apart at Day 64
TD - Spirometer
SR- Mean maximum ~rcent of change from
ere- 8-agonist inhalation
Patients with clinically relevant improvement
SR - Proportion of Pts.
Secondary Outcome
Before morning dose
TD· Mini-Wright PFM;
C - Pt. Diary averaged 2 wk intervals
SR - Mean% of change from baseline

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

TeNR
T64dayNR
6r64 30% change
(I)

TeNR
T64dayNR
6r~4 21 % change (()

TeNR
T64dayNR
6r64 23%
change (I)

643%pts
E=NR-NS
TR NR

6 41% pts
E=NR-NS
Te NR

646%pts
E=NR-NS
Tll N

6a11

6a11

6a11

8% (I)
p=NR
.1. NR=(l)
p= NR

NR
NR

=6%( ()
p=NR
.1. NR = (I)
p=NR

Tn
TE

NR
NR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (8/G)
Results
GI VsG2
,1_T64 p=NR-NS
GI VsG3
,1_T64 p=0.01*
02 VsG2
6m p= NR-NS

=12%(1)
p=NR
.1. NR= ( 1)
p=NR

GI VsG2 V3
p=NR
B/G diff
GI VsG2
A.n p=NR-NS
.1.p=NR-NS

Te
TE

NR
NR

6-all

7% = (I)

GI VsG3
A.n p =NR-NS
6GI {8.7L} <G3 = NS
B/G%diff
GI VsG2 p=NR-NS
G2 VsG3 p=NR-NS
GI VsG3 p=NR-NS

Te
TE

T 8 (end of run-in@ week 6)
TE (end of16 weeksstudy@22 weeks)
Tw (end of4 weeks@26 weeks)
6(TE minus TB)
.1.w (TE minus T w)
6e. w (Te minus T w)
T O {During stud~ treatment}
Morning
TD-Mini-Wright PFM
C - Diary -Daily scores averaged weekly
SR - estimate means
PRIMARY OUTCOME

Inhaled Albuterol 2 puffs
QID I Albuterol pm

Inhaled placebo 2
puffi; QID/ Albuterol
pm

R/ M-C DB - P - C / Linear
Regression

T 8 415.9
TE 414.4
6 = -1.5 L = (D)
p=NS
Tw 414.8
~w = + .4 L = ill.

Tn 424.1
TE 424.5
6=+0.4 (I)
Tw 427.3
6w= +2.8 (I)

GI VsG2
Gt lower change (D)
61 p=0.76
GI VsG2
GI lower change (I)
~.. p=NR- NS

5% = (I)

6an

5% =(I)

Sample
Size

NR

ES-NR
0

NR
GI 116
G2 108
G3 105

0

NR
GI 116
G2 108
G3105

G2 VsG3
A.n p=NR-NS
6 G2 (14.3L) < G3 = NS
95% CL= -33.5, + 4.9

Evening at 92 day
TD- Mini-Wright PFM
C - Pt. diary averaged at 2 wk intervals
SR - Overall Mean% of change/ (1 )

6an

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L -SS (a.)/
Power@

Tails NR/
a= p0.03/
13= 80%

0

ITT

GI 116
G2 114

Continuing Work Sheet: Biological Health Status Factors

Group 1 {Gt)
Within Group
{W/G) SR

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Study
No.

Concept

007

PEFRL/min

Evening
TD - Mini Wright PFM
C - Diary-Daily scores averaged weekly
SR - estimate means

007

PEFRL/min

Variability
C - Diary -Daily scores averaged weekly
SR - estimate mean

007

FEV1 L

Response to treatment only
C • STP in clinic
SR- estimate Means L

007

Change in
FEV1 in
response to an
inhaled BD

007

Airway
responsiveness
to
Methacholine:
PC 20

Pre & 15 min Post 2 inhalations of albuterol
responsiveness or change
C: STP in clinic, TD - Spirometry
SR - (T 8 averaged@ weeks 2 &4) estimate
means of % of change
Methacholine Challenge
C: STP in clinic
TD - Nebulizer - Dosimeter-Spirometry
SR - estimate medians mg/ml

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR

T0 436.3
TE 441.3
6 = + 5L=(I)
Tw 433.6
6..,.. = -7.7L= (D)
= 0.005•
T0 4.1 %
TE 5.7 %
fl.= +1.6 % (Inc)
p=<0.001*
Tw 4.0%
6w = • 1.7 = {Dec)
E= 0.001 •
T0 3.09
TE 3.04 111 = {D)
Tw 3.06 62 = (I)
Approx. 90% predicted

T0 441.1
TE 445.2 =
6=+4.1 =(I)
Tw 446.5
6w =+1.31 = (I)
[!=NR
T0 3.2%
TE 4.3 %
6 =+ 1.1 %= (Inc)
p=NR
Tw 4.2%
6w=+ 0.1 %= (Dec)
e=NR
T0 3.13
TE 3.1261 =(D)
Tw 3. 1262=(NC)
Approx. 90%
predicted

Tn
TE

+10.7%
+12.5%
fl.=+ 1.8 (Inc)
Tw NR

T0 +10.7 %
TE +9.2%
fl.= - 1.5 (Dec)
Tw NR

T0 0.73
TE 0.56
11 = - .17 (Dec)
p=0.013*
Tw 0.66
Dow = + .10 (Inc)

Te 0.73
TE 0.72
11 = • 0.01 (Dec)
p=NR
Tw 0.76
Dow= 0.04 ((nc)

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group {B/G)
Results
GI VsG2
GI greater change (I)
6p= NR
GI VsG2
GI greater change (D)
fl. w p=o.021•
GI VsG2
GI greater fluctuation
(Inc)
6p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI lower fluctuation) (Dec)
11 w p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI greater change (D)
11 p=NR- NS
GI VsG2
GI greater change (I)
11 w e=NR-NS
Difference of change
GI VsG2
Gt greater responsiveness
/ip= 0.005•
GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L-SS {a)/
Power )

Sample
Size

GI 116
G2114

0

GI 116
G2114

0

GI 116
G2114

Gt 116
G2 114

0

GI 116
G2114
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Study
No.

Concept

008

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group 1 (Gl)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group3 (G3)
W/GSR

Te (R)
Tm (24th wk of study)
TE (Endpoint - last visit up to 24 weeks or
time of withdrawal)
6. Mean change from baseline to endpoint
6. # 2 Mean Change from baseline, at each
visit & endpoint
6 24 Mean change from baseline to 24 weeks
T O during & up to endpoint period of
intervention
Morning Predose FEV 1
C - Clinic visit (Albuterol withheld 6 hrs. &
Theophylline withheld 24-36 before visit)
SR - means/ SEM of Umin or percent of of
change
ti. Mean change from baseline to endpoint

Inhaled Fluticasone
Propionate 250 µg BID

Inhaled
Triamcinolone
Acetonide 200 µg
QID

Inhaled Placebo

T 8 2.38/ 0.05
TENR
6. 0.32L/ 0.06
or 13%(1)

Te 2.44 /0.7
TENR
6. 0.03L/0.06
or 1% (I)

Te 2.51/0.06
TENR
6. • 0. I SL/ 0.05
or7%(D)

008

FEV, UMin

008

Percent
Predicted FEV 1

FEV 1 %
SR - mean % predicted/ SEM
6. Mean change from baseline to endpoint

Te 66.55/ 0.99§
6. 8.17/1.57
(I)

Te 67.55/ 0.89§
6. 0.54 I 1.51
(I)

Te

008

PEF L/Min

Predose morning PEF
C - Diary card
SR - Weekly Mean/SEM increase
6. Mean change from baseline to endpoint

Te 432.3 / 9.0 §
6. 17.9L/ 4.1§
(I)
p= :50.009•

Ta 422.6 / 10§
6. - 3.1 L/ 4.5
(D)
p= :S 0.009•

Te 444.2 / 8.5§
6. -23 .8 L / 3.8§

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
R/ DB-DD-P-C Parallel CT
/ANCOVA PW-C ofB/G
Differences of change

Gl Vs G2- G l Greaterl
6 0.653 p = <0.001 • §
6.24 p = :50.035• figure
G2 Vs G3 G2 Greater (I)
6. 0.344 p = 0.009•§
6.2◄ p = NR -figure
GI Vs G3 GI Greater (I)
6. 0.162 p=<0.oot•§
6.24 = <0 .o33•figure
GI VsG2
t,, =0.515 p = < 0.001 • §
G2 VsG3
6.= 0.606 p = <0.01,. §
GI VsG3
6= 0.24 e= <0.001• §
GI VsG2
6. 0.458 p = <0.001 • §
6.24 p = :50.029• figure
02 VsG3
60.096 p=0.001§
6.24 p = NR figure
Gt VsG3
6. 0.362 p = <0 .001 • §
6.24 p = :50.039* figure &
narrative

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L -SS (a)/
Power )
2-sided Tails/
a= p < 0.05/
13= 80 %

Sample
Size

ITT

GI 99§
G2 101
G3 102§

e

68.18/0.79§
6. -4 .93/ I .42
(D)

(D)

p= :S 0.009•

GI 99§
G2101
G3 102§

GI 99§
G2 101
G3 103
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Study
No.

Concept

008

PEF L/Min

009

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(W/G) SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

NR

Tn

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI VsG2
!J.p=NR
G2 VsGJ
!J.p=NR
GI VsG3
6 =NR
R / M-C - DB Parallel/ 2
Way & PW-C with T-Tests

Post - dose evening PEF
C - Diary card
SR: Weekly Mean/ SEM

TA

T 8 (Initial, after IO day run-in @ R )
TE (Average of 13 week long scores)
6=(TE-Ta)
T O - Durin Stud
Hourly repeated PF tests for 6 hours after
ingestion of drug
MM - FVC maneuver @ clinic
C-Clinic@R,weeks 1,5,9, II, 13
SR-(mean % of changes ofFEV 1 @expected
time of peak drug levels=
T 8 - 180 min. after ingestion of drug)
TD - 2 - 4 hours after dose on clinic visits

Zileuton
600 mg QID

Zileuton
400 mg QID

PlaceboQID

TA 13.4%[.28L)(l)To
15.7% (I)
6 2.3 ([)

Ta J0.7%[.22L] (I)
To 13.9%(1)
3.2 (I)
6

Te 7.5%[.16L]
(I)
To 7.7%(1)
!).
0.2 ( I)

TnNR
!J. 9.2% (I)

TaNR
!J. 5.2%[.09L] (
I)

009

Peak Effect of
treatment
(PE -TR) tests
FEV I L/min

009

Expected time
oflowdrug
levels FEV 1
L/min

Long terrn treatment effect measured in
morning (8-12 hours after last evening dose)
pre-ingestion of drug
TD - FVC maneuver
C-Clinic@R,week 1,5,9,11, 13
SR - mean % of change

TnNR
!J. 11.5% [.23L] (I)

009

Forced Vital
Capacity

6

009

PEFR Umin

Improvement -Expressed as% of mean
change
SR mean % of chanse (I}
Morning PEFR (before I" daily dose of study
medicine & ~ 3 hours after 8-agonist)
1- Mini-Wright PFM
C- Diary
SR - (mean Umin of change)

6. 1% (I)

TnNR
TENR
6 18.2L (I)

6

NR

4.4% (I)

TnNR
TENR
6 12.0 L (I)

Tn

6

NR

4.5% (I)

TnNR
TENR
6 4.9 L (I)

GI VsG2
TAp=NR
Top =NR
!J.p=NR
G2 VsG3
TAP= 0.22
Tn p = .04 •narrative
6 p=<0.05•figure
GI VsGJ
T0p=0.03•
To p=.006•narrative
To = <0.0 t •fi ure
GI VsG2
6p=NRNS
G2 VsGJ
6 p=0.14
GI VsG3
6 E .02 • narrative
GI VsG3 p=NRN S
GI Vs G2 p= NR NS
G2 VsGJ e=NRNS

GI VsG3
6 p= .02 • narrative
6 p = <0.5• figure
GI VsG2
!J. p= 0.28
G2 VsG3
6p=0.21

Effect Size
(ES)ffails /
L-SS (a)/
Power(f3)
ESNR

Sample
Si1,e

GI 100
G2 IOI
G3 103

2 Tails/
a= p <0.05/
f3= NR
Gt 132
G2 134
G3 135

GI 132
G2134
G3 135

0

GI
G2
G3
GI
G2
G3

132
134
135
132
134
135
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Study
No.

Concept

009

PEFR L/min

010

Group3 (G3)
W/GSR

TeNR
TENR
t. 2.6 L (I)

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI vs. G3
t. p=0.004• narrative
t. p = <0.0 t • figure
GI VsG2
t. p = 0.27
G2 VsG3
t. = 0.08
R/ DB - C - Crossover /
Wilcoxon Rank Sum
[No crossover analysis]

TeNR
TENR
t. 12.5 L (I)

8 oz Yogurt w St, Lb,
La(Live active) 225 g
BID period

8 oz. Yogurt w St &
Lb 225 g BID period

Laboratory
Assays

T 8 (Baseline, after 2 week washout)
TE (end of@28 day period)
t. = (TE-Ta)
T O durin~ each 28 da~ treatment ~riod
CBC with differential (Eosinophils)
SR - median calculated number/ m m2

Laboratory
Assays

(Abbot-IMX)

224
209
t. · I 5 {Deeressed}
163
Ta
187
TE
t. 24 (Inc)
107
Ta
Ti;
252
(Inc)
Slis!!tlr elevated
30
Ta
40
TE
(Inc)

Te 175
TE 150
/1 (-25) Deeressed
Ta 172
TE 159
t.-13 {Dec}
Te 120
296
TE
(Inc)

GI VsG2
least depressed
e= o.o9
GI VsG2
t. G 1 greatest increase
E0.47
GI VsG2
TE G 1 lowest value
p = 0.47

Te 20
40
TE
(Inc)

48
Te
61
TE
(Inc)
Borderline Elevated
levels
72%
Ta
72%
TE
NC
t.
2.07
Ta
2.07
TE
NC
t.
To 335 L/min
t. NC

Total I g E, I U/ml, microimmunoassy
SR-median
Cytokine assays - Cytokine production
following concanavalin A lymphocyte
stimulation IL -2 , ng/L production
SR - median IL-2 nl!i:'.1
Cytokine assays - Cytokine production
following concanavalin A lymphocyte
stimulation IL - 4.5 ng/L production
SR-median
Cytokine assays - Cytokine production
following concanavalin A lymphocyte
stimulation Interferon - gamma, IO0ng/L
2
SR - median calculated number/ m m

Laboratory
Assays

010

Laboratory
Assays

010

Laboratory
Assays

0010

FEVJ/FVC%

TD - Spirometry Collins GS Plus pneumotach
SR - median%

FEF 25-75 L

TD - Spirometry Collins GS Plus pneumotach
SR - median of absolute values

/ sec.
0010

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

TaNR
TF.NR
t. I R.7L (I)

010

0010

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

Evening PEFR; (2 hrs. after 3rd daily dose & ~
3 hours after B-agonist):
I- Mini-Wright PFM
C- Diary
SR - meanL/min ofchan~

010

010

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Peak Flows
L/min

AM Daily PEF I/min
TD - Wright PFM
SR- median/ 28 days

Ta
TE

Effect Size
(ES)ffails /
L-SS (a)/
Power@

Sample
Si1.,e

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

TailsNR/
a= p <0.05/
P= NR
0

14

0

13

0

15

GI VsG2
G 1 same value
p= 0.98

0

15

Te 30
46
TE
(lnc)

GI VsG2
TE GI highest value
t. p= 0 .054

0

15

72%
Ta
72%
TE
t.NC
1.94
Te
1.84
TE

GI VsG2
GI same
p= 0.66
GI VsG2
GI lowest value
(p = 0.52)
GI VsG2
G 1 lowest value
p=0.60

0

15

0

15

0

14

t.

( D}

To 352 Umin
t. NC

t. GI
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No.

Concept

0010

Peak Flows
L/min

0010

Peak Flows
L/min

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

011

0011

Peak Flows
L/min

0011

Peak Flows
Umin

011

FEV I Lisee

Oil

PC

012

20

FEV

I

PM Daily PEF I/min
TD - Wright Mini PFM
SR - median/ 28 da~s
PM - AM Daily PEF I/min
TD - Wright PFM
SR - median / 28 da~s
T 8 (R /average ofwk 4 of run-in)
TE (Last scheduled visit up to 6 weeks or time
of treatment failure [average offinal 3 days])
d=(TF.-Te)
T O during ~riod of intervention
Morning
TD - Air watch Monitoring System
C - Diary • Daily
SR· median/+ I
Variability (Refer to below)
TD - Air watch Monitoring System
C - Diary • Daily
SR· - mean%/+ SD
Lung function w 6 hour abstinence of albuterol
before test
C - Clinic - at 2 wk intervals (standard
procedures)
TD - Collins Eagle II Spirometer
SR· L mean/ ± SD
TD - Methacholine generated Model 646
nebulizer; Calibrated with dosimeter
C. clinic@wk 2, 4, TE
T 8 (Before trial medication)
T E ( End of@ 4 week period or last 14 days
of@4 wk period for 12 week study)
6(TF.-T11)

Group 1 (Gt)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI VsG2
G 1 highest value
2 -o.85
Gt VsG2
GI lowest value
e= o.49
R / M-C /DB - P -C
(Survivor type)/ T-test or
Wilcoxon (as appropriate)

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L -SS (a.)/
Power ( )
0

14

0

14

Sample
Size

Tn 364 L/min

Tn 368 L/min

To 25 L /min

To 11 L/min

Colchicine
0.6 mg /BID after
withdrawal oflnhaled
steroid

Placebo after
withdrawal of
Inhaled steroid

tJ.-20 /± 73
= D

tJ.-22/± 86
= D

GI VsG2
GI least deterioration
tJ.p=0.47

0

Gt 35
G2 34

d 4%/± 15

GI VsG2
tJ. Gt same change
p=0.94

0

GI 35
G2 34

d -0.41/± 0.35 L
= D

tJ. • 0.40/ ± 0.46L
= D

GI VsG2
Gt greater deterioration
T-test
tJ. p= 0.90

0

GI 34
G2 35

Subgroup report
Treatment fuilure/
Survivors
Salmeterol
50 ug BID Period

Subgroup report
Treatment failure/
Survivors
Salbutamol 200 ug
QID/ day Period

T-test
Gt VsG2
tJ.e=NR-NS
R/ M-C/ DB P- C
Crossover/ 3 Period
R ANOVA & PW-C

tJ.

4%/± 18

Placebo Period

TailsNR/
a.= p NR/
(3=80%

ES-NR

2 Tails/
a= p <0 .05
(3= NR

ITT

Continuing Work Sheet: Biological Health Status Factors

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

TE NR

TE NR

TE

Morning before taking trial drug or rescue
Salbutamol
TD - Mini-Wright PFM
SR TE (14 day average at end of@4 weeks
BIG • Differences in mean L/min / 95 % CI
L/min

TE NR

TE NR

TE NR

Bedtime before taking trial drug or rescue
Salbutamol
TD - Mini-Wright PFM
SR TE (14 day average at end of@4 weeks)
BIG - Differences in mean L/min / 95 % CI
L/min scores

TE NR

TE NR

TE NR

TR (Baseline/ Mean value of baseline week)
T F. (End of 4 weeks)
6 = (TE-T 11)

Triamcinoline Acetonide
(TA)
8 inhalations Daily at 8
AM
T 11 65.5/ ± 2.0
TE NR
6 8.9/ ± 2.6 (I)
p=0.003*
% I!,= 14.7/±4.2
p=o.002•

TA
8 inhalations
Daily at 5:30 PM

TA 2 inhalations
QID (at 7amnoon-7 pm•
I0Em}
T n 69.5/± 1.9
TENR
6 13.8/ ±3.3 (I)
p= 0.0005•
% I!,= 21.1/ ±5.2
p= 0.0001•

Study
No.

Concept

0012

Spirometry

FEV t % predicted
SR- TE (Endof@4week)
BIG Differences in % predicted mean / 95 %
Cl scores

012

PEFRL/Min

012

PEFRL/Min

013

0013

Spirometry
FEV

FEV I % predicted
SR - T 8 , • mean/± SE % predicted of TE
absolute change (6 )
% 6 of change
BIG= Mean/± SE differences of absolute &
%of chan~e

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

T 0 70.2/± 2.4
TE NR
6 9.9/ ± 2.9 (I)
p=o.003•
¾i'l= 15.2/±4.4
p= 0.003•

NR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI Vs G3 =0.17/CL=0.070.26
p=<0.001•
GI Vs G2 = 0.11 /
CL= .01-0.20
p= <0.05•
G2 Vs G3 = 0.06/
CL= - 0.4 - 0.15
p=NR
NoCOE
GI Vs G3 =30.R/
CL= 23.9-37.7
p= <0.0001*
GI Vs G2 = 33 .3/
GI greatest difference
CL= 26.4 · 40.2
p= <0.0001*
G2 Vs G3 = - 2.5/
CL= - 4.4 -9.4
p=NR
NoCOE
GI Vs G3 = 21.8/
CL= 16.0- 27.6
p= <0.0001*
GI VsG2=16 .2/
CL= 10.5-22.0
p=<0.0001•
G 2 Vs G3 =5 .6/
CL=-0.2-11 .4
e=NRNS
Selective R/
ANOV A or Kruskal Wallis/
PW-C
GI VsG2 VsG3
Te p = 0.23 similar
6 p=0.46 -NS
% 6 GI Vs G2 Vs G3
p= 0.55 NS

Effect Size
(ES)/fails /
L -SS (a)/
Power ( )

Sample
Size

140

140

140

2 Tails/
a= p 0.05/
fl= NR
0

Gt 21
G2 19
G3 19
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Study
No.

Concept

013

Bronchial
responsiveness

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group 1 (GI)
Within Group
(W/G)SR
Te 0.15 (0.04,0.30)

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Te .06
(0.02,0.28)
6= 0.05 (0,0.39)
=0.04*
T n 319 (253,420)
M6 (14, 73)
(I)
p = 0.001 •

Methacholine reactivity - PC 20/mg / ml
R - Median / IR
BIG - Median/ IR change values

!J. =0.02(-.06,0.30)
p=NR-NS

T n .04 (0.02, 0.31)
!J.=0.05(-.01,0.20)
p= NR-NS

013

PEFR I/min

Morning PEFR
SR - median /IR
C • Diary
BIG - median and IR

T n 363 (300, 389)
6-2 (-34, 33)
(D)
p= 0.75 - NS

T n 309 (220, 352)
6 13 (0, 82)
(I)
p = 0.003•

013

PEFR I/min

013

Systemic
effects

Evening PEFR
SR -median/ IR
C- Diary
BIG - median and IR change scores
Eosinophil cells /mm 1 counts
SR - median/ IR
BIG - median / IR change differences

Te 424 (349,471)
6 9(-21,25)
(I)
E = 0.47
Tn NR

Te 369 (305,417)
6 17(-7,58)
(I)
E=o.01•
Te NR
6NR
p=NR-NS

T 8 (run in or 2" d study week)]
T 1 (6 th week)
T2 ( J 0 th week)
Ti; (endofl4' h week/12wkstudy)
Tw (washout 14 to 18 week)
!J. = (End minus baseline )
6e. ri (baseline minus 4 wks treatment/6th
wk)
6e. n (baseline minus 8 wks treatment/I 0th
wk)
!J.w(End minus washout)
6 8 • w (baseline minus washout)
T n - During 3 month study

Inhaled Nedocromil
(NS)4 mgQID

014

6

NR

p=NR-NS

PlaceboQID

Te 413 (329,481)
6= 17 ( 0, 69)
(I)
e= 0.005•
TnNR
6-141/(-247, -17)
( Decrease)
E=o.002•

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI VsG2 VsG3
Tn p= .58 NS
G lless improved
6 =0.75
GI VsG2 VsG3
Tep= 0.20- NS
Pairwise Comparisons
GI VsG2
GI less improved
6 p= 0.047*
G2 VsG3
6p= 0.30- NS
GI VsG3
GI less improved
!J.E=o.005•
GI VsG2 VsG3
Te p=0.36
GI less improved
tJ.e= 0.22
GI VsG2 VsG3
Ta p=NR NS
!l p=NR-NS

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L -SS (a.)/
Power )
0

RI DB, P-C-Parallel Clinical
Trial/ SAS Version 6.04 Student's Unpaired T

2 Tails/
a.= p <0.05/
13= NR

Sample
Size

GI 21
G2 19
G3 19
GI 21
G2 19
G3 19

0

GI 21
G219
G3 19

0

GI 21
G219
G319
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No.

Concept

0014

MomingPEFL
/min.

Morning before use of8 2 agonists or
medication prescribed in the study
TD - Mini-Wright PFM
C - Diary
SR -mean % of change (last 7 days before@
clinic visit)
PRIMARY OUTCOME

Ti-NC-NS
12.4%p .04"'
I!,. 15% (l)
I!,. p =0.02 •
T w (Reduced to baseline)
l!,.wNR-NS (I)

I!,. NR ( I)
T 1 =NR
l!,.TJ . 2 NR
t!,.w NR

014

Night PEF
L/min

NR

NR

GI VsG2
t!,.p=NR

0014

PEFUmin
Variability

Obtained before the use of8 2 agonist or
medicine prescribed for the study on the night
before @ visit
TD - Mini-Wright PFM
C-Diary
SR - ~last 7 da~s before@ clinic visit)
Average% of Variability of PEF (Refer
below)
SR- mean% of variability (last 7 days before
@clinic visit)
SECONDARY OUTCOME

6.NR-NS

GI VsG2
6p=NR-NS

014

FEV 1 %
predicted/min

T 1 = NR p= 0.06
6.Jl.l NR (I)
p=O.oJ•
A p = 0.02• (I)
6.R.wNR ([)
-0.03•
Tl NRNS
T2 NRNS
6. 11.4%(1)
p = o.o5•
T w {Reduced to baseline}
Salmeterol
42 ug BID

6. NR- NS
(D) graph

GI VsG2
TR similar
6.p=NR

Placebo BID

RI DB - P-C Parallel /

015

0015

FEV IL/min

015

PEF Umin

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

FEV I measurement pre & 20 min. after
administration of0.4mg. inhaled Salbutamol at
each clinic visit
SR - changes in % predicted/± SEM
Ts (2 week screening)
T 8 (Randomization)
T 1 (After 4 wks of treatment)
T 2 (after 8 wks of treatment)
TF.( 12 weeks)
6. = (TE-TR)
T o- Durin 12 week stud
PF tests with Spirometry; Albuterol withheld
for 8 hours before test
SR - Lisee mean/ ±SEM
EFFICACY MEASURE
Morning PEF; C - Diary Card
SR- L/min mean (basis of last 7 day
averages) EFFICACY MEASURE

Group 1 (Gl)
Within Group
(W/G)SR

/!,.9.2

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI VsG2
t!,.p=NR

ANOVAwithF

Effect Size
(ES)/Tails /
L -SS (n)/
Power@
ESNR

Sample
Size

Gl-12
G2-1I

ESNR

GI-12
G2-11

0

Gl-12
G2-11

ESNR

Gl-12
G2-11

TailsNR/
a= p<0.05/
13=80%

ITT
(M · PV)

To 2.16/ ± 0.04
TE NR
6. 0.42 ( I)

T 8 2.17/±0.04
Tr. NR
6. 0. 15 (J)

GI VsG2
GI greater Improvement
6. p = <0.001 •

GI 227
G2 207

Tn 369±6
6 47L ( J)
p=<0.001•

To 372±7
614L (I)
p=NR

GlvsG2
G 1 greater Improvement
6.p=<0.001 •

GI 227
G2 207
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No.

Concept

015

PEF L/min

015

PEF L/min

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Evening PEF
SR- L/min means (basis of last 7 day
averages) EFFICACY MEASURE
Diurnal variation of PEF =
SR - L/min mean (last 7 day averages)
EFFICACY MEASURE

Group I (GI)
Within Group
(WIG) SR
Te 401±7
6. 29 L ( I)
e = <0.031
(I)
6. -19
p = <0.001 •

Group2 (G2)
WIG SR

Tn 394±6
6. 11 L (I)
e=NR
6 -2 (I)
p= <0.001 •

Group 3 (G3)
W/GSR

Design I
Statistical Test/
Between Group (B/G)
Results
GI VsG2
GI greater Improvement
6.p=<0.001 •
GI VsG2
GI greater Improvement
6 .e.= <0.002 •

Effect Size
(ES)/fails /
L-SS (u)I
Power( )

Sample
Size

GI 227
G2 207
GI 227
G2-207

Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Concept: Peak Expiratory Flow Liters per minute(PEF L/min), Peak Expiratory Flow Rate L/minute (PEFR L/min), Forced Expiratory Volume in I second (FEV 1), Forced Vital Capacity (FVC), Airway/ Bronchial
Responsiveness (BR), Bronchial Hyperresponsiveness (BHR), Diurnal Variation (DV).
Description of Collected Data: Method of Measurement (MM), Provocative concentration ofMethacholine or Histamine causing a 20% fall in the postdiluent FEV 1 (PC 20 or PD 20 ), Bronchodilator(BD), ), Pulmonary
Function (PF), Technological Device (TD), Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI), Instrument (I), Collection Tool (C), Standardized Collection Procedures (SCP), Peak Flow Meter (PFM), Secondary Outcome (SO), Primary
Outcome (PO), Study #003 Diurnal Variation (Amplitude% mean= 100 X (max PEF - PEFlmean of max. & min. PEF (where max PEF is the maximum peak flow recorded in a 24 hour period & min PEF the minimum),
Study #008 PEF Variability ([Evening minus Morning]+ Evening x 100), Study #011 Variability (PM PEF minus AM PEF + PM PEF x 100), Study #014 PEF Variability (Greatest PEF - smallest PEF + greatest PEF x
100), Study# 015 PEF Variation (difference between mean evening and next morning PEF).
Within Group (WIG) Scores Reported (SR): Interquartile (IR), Value reported during the study (T 0 ), Value Reported at Baseline Visit Time (Te), At Randomization (R), Value Reported at end point of strategy (T E ),
Value Reported at specific time in strategy (T week number), Value Reported at end of withdrawal time of strategy (T w), Change score at endpoint from baseline ( 6_), Change score from endpoint to withdrawal time (6w),
Change from baseline to withdrawal (6 n.w) Change from baseline to endpoint (6 #I), Change from baseline at each visit and endpoint (6#2), Change from baseline to specific time (6 numherorw..ko), Increased score (Inc),
Decreased score (Dec), Improvement (I), Deterioration (D), Four times daily (QID), Two times daily (BID), Study #002 Beclomethasone (250 µg -2 puffi;@ morning & evening) Period versus placebo, Study# 004 Selfmanagement programs (S-M)with Peak Flow Meters Versus Symptoms, Study #10 Streptococcus Thermophilus (St), Lactobacillus Bulgaricus (Lb), Lactobacillus Acidophilus (La), Value Not Reported (NR), No Change
(NC), Difference (Dift), Clinical Relevance or ~0.5 units change (CR•), Statistical Significance level(•), Marked eosinopenia (ME).
Design Related : Randomized (R), Observational (0), Matched (M), Multi-Center (M-C), Double-blind Placebo Controlled (DB-P-C), Double-blind Active Controlled (DB-A-C), Double-blind, Double Dummy, Placebo
Controlled (DB-DD-P-C)
Statistical Tests of Between Group (BIG) Relationships: Paired T-test (PT-T), Repeated Measures ANOVA (RANOVA), Linear Regression (LR), Pairwise Comparisons (PW-C), One Way Analysis ofVariance
(ANOVA), Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA), Effects= Study #005 (Treatment - Center - Center by Treatment, Study #008 (Main effects - Treatment, Covariate - Baseline), Study #009 (Treatment, Investigator,
Treatment by Investigator), Study #011 (Treatment, Investigator, Treatment by Investigator, Study #012 (Treatment , Period, Crossover Effects), Study #012 (No Carryover Effects), Study #015 ( Controlled fur
Investigator), 95% Confidence Limit (CL), Pairwise Comparison (PW-C), Statistical Significance(*), Not Statistically Significant Results (NS),
Clinical Relevance (CR•)
Effect Size (ES): Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS), Study #002 Subjects who started Beclomethasone first showed the most clinical and behavioral improvement when compared with those given placebo first;
Sample Size: Intent to treat population (ITT), Study #8 Unpublished Findings(§), Study 015 Minus patients with significant protocol violations (M - PV)

Continuing Work Sheet: Biological Health Status Factors

Work Sheet:
Sociolo_g_ical Health Status Factors:
Study
Concept
No.

Description of Collected Data

004

Absent from
school or work

T P ( 6 mos. prior to),
TO (during 6 mos. of study)
/1. p. o (Change from T p to To)
Number of Pts. who lost days
SR - Absolute numbers (Tr & Tn )

004

Absent from
school or work

Number of events of lost Days
SR - Ab_solute numbers (Tr & To)

004

Group I (GI)
WIG SR

Group2 (G2)
W/GSR

S-M Peak Flow
Meters Education

S-M Symptoms
Education

9 pts
Tr
9 pts
To
/1.p.o =NC

Tr 10 pts
To 8 pts
/1.p.Q
=-2

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group
Results
R /Clinical Trial /
BMDP - Version 7 RANOVA
GI VsG2
GI lesser reduction
number pts.

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/ L-SS (al
Power (Jl)
2 Tailed/
a= p <0.05/
~=NR
ES-NR

Sample
Size

GI 43
G2 48

=NR

006

006

Absenteeism
from work

Tr ( 12 months prior to program)
TF (I year following program)
tJ. (T F. minus T r )
/1.p.f (T P minus T F)
PO/ Frequency of asthma related absenteeism
C - Chart review & nurse interviews
SR- Number of events/ % of reduction (I)

Tr
To
!1.r.o

29
37
=+8=(1nc)
Structured
Educational

Employed subgroup
TP 6.52/± 13.45
Tr
/1. = (1.57/±5.71)
75.9 % reduction (I)
p = 0.002 •narrative
re

32
Tr
38
To
!1.r.o =+6=(1nc)
Control
Usual Care

Gt VsG2
Gt lesser events
p= NR
0/M Case Control/
Retrospective / SAS Student's t-test

Employed
subgroup
Tp 6.62 /±9.09
only

Gt VsG2

ES-NR

GI 43
G2 48

2 Tails/ Assumed
a= p = <0.05/
13= NR
ESNR
Sub-group

GI 28
G2 28

Tr p = <0.005•figure

Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Description of Collected Data: Collection Tool (C), Primary Outcome (PO).
Within Group (W/G) Scores Reported (SR): Value reported during the study (T 0), Value reported prior to study (Tr), Value reported at a time following study (TF), Improvement (I), Value Not Reported (NR),
Statistical Significance level (•).
Design Related : Randomized (R), Matched (M).
Statistical Tests of Between Group (B/G) Relationships: Repeated Measures ANOVA (RANOVA), Statistical Significance(•), Not Statistically Significant Results (NS).
Effect Size (ES): Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS).

Work Sheet:
Symptoms Health Status Factors:
Study
No.

Concept

001

001

Morning
Symptoms

001

Evening
Symptoms

002

002

002

Cough

No.of days with
daytime&
nocturnal
symptoms

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

TR (Initial visit)
TE (End of15 weeks),
MTE-Te)
T O Overall Means during treatment
Cough, SOB, Chest tightness, wheezing; 4 point
scale (0=absent, I =mild, 2=moderate, 3= severe);
low score = low symptom
C: Diary - Daily
SR- Individual subject mean/± SD
Cough. SOB, Chest tightness, wheezing; 4 point
scale (0 = absent, I = mild, 2 = moderate, 3=
severe); low score= low symptom
C: Diary - Daily
SR - Individual subject mean/± SD
T 8 Baseline
TE End of 18 month duration study
( 12 or 6 month [average of 14 days preceding @
visit})
T 12 mo• =1st phase 12 month duration;
t:. (TE - Te)= Annual change total study
l:.mmo• (T12mo--Te) = !st ehase chan6e
O (no) to I (yes) point scale (higher score=
higher cough
C-Diary
SR -Annual mean/± SEM

Cough, disability & throat symptoms,
C- Diary
SR - Annual 6 mean/± SEM

Group I (GI) I
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Albuterol QID &
Albuterol PRN
Period

Albuterol PRN
Period

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (B/G) Results
R/DB-P-CCrossover /Comparison
ofMeans of treatment
periods - Paired t-test
GI &G2=same
P =NR-NS

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L -SS (a)/
Power ( )
Tails-NR/
a= p <0.05/
l3=NR

Sample
Size

0

17

0

17

To 0 .87/ ±0.59

To 0.87/±0.65

To 0.69/ ± 0.56

To 0 .72/±0.57

GI VsG2
GI lower symptoms
P=NR-NS

Beclomethasone
250 µg (2 puffs
@morning&
evening) Period

Placebo Period

R& M/DB-P-C
Crossover /Comparison
of 6 -Linear Regression

Total study
t:. -0.24/ ±0.06
24%ofscale
( I) p= <0.001 •
1st phase
l:.mmo·0.88/ ±0.2
{ I) E <0.001 •
Total study

Total study
t:.-0.12/±0.08
(I)p=0.12

GI VsG2
G 1 highest improvement
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#1 phase
18

GI VsG2
NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#I phase
18

NR
I st phase

NR

I st phase
l:.mmo0.64/ ±0.16
( D) E <0.001 •
Total study
NR
1st phase
NR

TailsNR/
a,= NR
(Assumed p =
<0.05)/
13= NR

Study
No.

Concept

002

Voice
hoarseness
today

Severity of hoarseness; Scoring 0 (none) to 3
(severe) point scale= higher the score the more
severe)
C- Diary
SR - Annual mean/± SEM

Nocturnal
symptoms

Severity of nocturnal asthma symptoms; Scoring
0 (none) to 3 (severe) point scale; the higher
score the more severe
C- Diary
SR - Annual mean/± SEM

002

002

Diurnal
Symptoms

003

003

Nighttime
Asthma Score

003

Daytime
Asthma Score

003

Cough Score

003

Mean global
symptom score

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

Scoring = 0 (none) to 3 (severe) point scale; the
higher the score the more severe: C - Diary
C - Diary
SR - Annual mean/± SEM

Te Baseline
Td End of28 days)
t:,.= (TE-TB)
C - Symptom diary; Scale 0 • 4 (Maximum of28
[high score= high symptoms])
SR- Average daily/ ±SD
C - Symptom diary; Scale 0 • 4 (Maximum of28
[high score= high symptoms])
SR-Average daily/ ±SD
C - Symptom diary; Scale 0 - 4 (Maximum of28
[high score= high symptoms])
SR- Average daily/ ±SD
Daytime/ nighttime Symptoms of wheeze &
cough & degree of interference with activity rated
by pt. Scale ofO -4 (Maximum 28[high score=
high symptoms]
SR - Mean/ ±SD

Group 1 (GI)/
W/GSR

Total study

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Total study

t:,. -0.20/ ±0.08

t:,. -0.12/±0.089

( I) p= 0.02 •
1st phase
tlmmo·0. 7/ ±0.28
{ Q E<0.02•
Total study
t:,. -0.24/± 0.08
8%ofscale
( I) p = 0.006•
1st phase
tlmmo·I.I ±0.32
( [) E: <0.001 •
Total study
t:,. -0.14/±0.08
( I) p = 0.004•
1st phase
tlmmo -0.7 ±0.32
{ Q E<o.04•
Modipafunt
50 mg BID

(I) p=0.14
1st phase
tlmmo•0.50/ ±0.2
{ D} e:<0.02•
Total study
t:,. -0.024/±0.08
(D) p=0.7
!st phase
6mmo•89/ ±0.23
( D) E: <0.001 •
Total study
t:,. 0.004/0.08
(D) p=0.7
I st phase
6mmo•64 ±0.32
{D} E<0.ot•
Placebo

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (B/G) Results
GI VsG2
G 1 highest improvement
p=NR

Effect Size (ES) /
Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power@
ES-NR

Sample
Size

Total
32
#1 phase
18

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#1 phase
18

GI VsG2
G 1 less severe
p=NR

ES-NR

Total
32
#1 phase
18

R /DB- P -Cl SAS Parallel /ANCOVA

2 Tailed/

ITT

a= p < 0.05/

=90%
Ts 0.9/±0.9
TE 0.7/±0.9
t:,.
NR ={I)
Ts 1.3/ ± 0.8
TE 1.0/±0.8
t:,.
NR =([)
Ts 1.0/± 1.0
TE 0.7/ 0.7
t:,. NR=(I)
Ts 1.1/±0.7
TE 0.9/±0.7
t:,.
NR =( I)

Ts 1.0/±0.9
TE 0.9/±0.8
t:,.
NR =(Q
1.2/ ±0.7
Ts
TE 1.1/±0.7
t:,.
NR ={I)
Te 0.9/± 0.8
TE 0.8/±0.8
t:,. NR={ I)
Tll 1.1/±0.7
TE 1.0/±0.7
t:,. =NR = ( I)

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR- NS
GI Vs G2 =same
p=NR-NS

0

0

GI 59
G2 61
GI 59
G2 61

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR-NS

0

Gt 59
G2 61

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR-NS

0

GI 59
G2 61

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

003

Morning
tightness score

004

004
004

Morbidi~
Respiratory
tract infections

004

Respiratory
tract infections

004

Symptom
Scores

004

Exacerbations

004

Exacerbations

004

Perception of
dyspnea

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

C - Symptom diary; Scale O - 4 (Maximum of2R
[high score= high symptoms])
SR - Average daily/ ±SD
7 Visits Total
T 8 (visit I before R)
T#2 (visit 2)
T#3 (visit 3)
T#4 (visit 4)
T#5 (visit 5)
T#6 (visit 6),
TE (At end ofsnrdy /final visit)
~ (TE to Tll )
Tr(6 mos. prior to), T n (during 6 mos. of study)
~ r- D (Change from T p lo TD)
SUBGROUP {steroid naYve & steroid treated}
Refer to Health Care Utilization
No. of pts. reported w infections
C: Diary
SR - Absolute no. ofpts.
Number of events reported
C: Diary
SR - Absolute no. of events
Cough, nocturnal awakenings, early morning
chest tightness, wheeze (0 • 6 point score
[Maximum of24]), higher values, the more
asthma symptoms
C: Diary -Daily
SR - mean scores
Total number of events
C - Monthly diary
SR-Total Tn
Total no. of pts (that required increase of antiinflammatory therapy) with 2 or more events
C - Monthly diary
SR-Total To
Number of patients responding to Borg scale with
~I unit change before Methacholine inhalation
challenge
SR - number of patients/ percentage ofpts.

Groupt(GI)/
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (B/G) Results

Te 1.31± 0.9
Tr-: I.I/ ±0.9
ti
NR =( I)

Te 1.4/ ±0.8
TE 1.3/±0.8
ti NR =(I)

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR - NS

(S-M) Peak Flow
Education
Program

(S-M) Symptom
Education

R /Clinical Trial/ BMDP
- Version 7 -RM
ANOVA

Tr 43 pts
TD 36
ti = - 7 = ( I)
Tr I to
TD 80
~=- 30 = (I)
Tr 9
TD 5
~= 4 = (I)
p = <0.0001 •

Gt VsG2
GI lowest Improvement
p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI lowest Improvement
p=NR-NS
GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p = > 0.39

Tr 39 pts
Tn 35 pts
ti = -4 =(I)
Tr 109
To 94
~ = -15 = { I)
Tr 8
To 3
~= 5 = ( I)
p = <0.0001 •

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power@
0

Sample
Size

GI 59
G2 61

2 Tailed/
a=p <0 .05/
13=NR

0

GI 44
G248

0

GI 44
G248

0

GI 44
G2 48

64

Tn

157

GI VsG2
p=NR

ES-NR

GI 44
G2 48

To 16pts

To

38 pts

GI Vs.G2
p=NR

ES-NR

GI 44
G2 48

GI VsG2
T 8 similar
ti= NR p= NR

ES-NR

GI 44
G2 48

Tn

Te I I pts / 25%

Tll 9/19%

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

005

005

005

005

007

Asthma
symptom scores

Asthma
symptom scores

Acute Asthma
exacerbation

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

TR (During placebo lead in week)
T 36(At end of 36 days of study)
TE (At end of 13 week study [92 day]), tirn(TJ6
-Tn)
tiT64 (T64 -Tn)
ti (TE - T n ) Change at end to Baseline
~11 (TE • T n) = Chan6e overall from Te
I -Asthma Symptom Scale (ASS)- Daytime
symptom Index Scoring= 0 (no symptoms &
unrestricted activity) to 3 (severe symptoms w
little relief from inhaler, need for additional
meds, &/or visit to Dr.), higher score= higher
symptoms: [Abbot Lab]
C - Patient diary at 2 wk intervals
SR - Change from Baseline - Mean
I - ASS - Nocturnal Index Scoring = 0 (good
sleep quality w no asthma symptoms) to 3 ( no
sleep at all w inhaler use required), higher score
= higher symptoms: [Abbot Lab]
C - Patient diary at 2 wk intervals
SR - Change from baseline Means

I or more episodes of acute worsening symptoms
(Increase of inhaler use, decline of20% or more
ofFEV measurements, decrease in morning
PEFR of 25% or more
SR -Total of subgroup reported
= (3/4 of total sam2le)
Tn(end ofrun-in@week 6)
TE (end of16 weeks study@22 weeks)
Tw (endof4weeks@26weeks)
6 (TE minus Te)
tiw (TE minus T w)
6.e. w (Te minus T w)
T O (During study treatment)

Group I (GI)/
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (B/G) Results

Zileuton
400 mg QID

Zileuton
600 mg QID

Theophylline
200 - 400 mg BfD

R DB - A - C Parallel / 2
WayANOVA
wPW-C

T11 NR
T36NR

Tn NR
T36NR

Te NR
T36NR

Gt VsG2
tirn NR p =NR-NS
G2 VsG3
tim p = :SO.OS•
6 p=NR-NS
GI VsG3
tirn p = :;;0.05•
2=NR-NS
GI VsG2
6.rn NR
p=NR-NS
G2 VsG3
6.mp=:;;0.05•
6.p=NR-NS
GI VsG3
6.m p = :;;0.05•
=NR-NS
GI VsG2
p=NR
G2 VsG3
p=NR
GI VsG3
2=NR
R/M-C /DB-P-C I
Linear Regression

-1n6 NR (I)

L\T36 NR (I)

L\T36 NR (I)

TE NR
ti NR (I)
graphic
presentation

TE NR
6 NR (I)
graphic
presentation

TE NR
6 NR (I)
graphic
presentation

T11 NR
T36NR

Tn NR
T36NR

TR NR
T.16NR

L\T36 NR(J)

L\T36 NR (I)

L\T36 NR (I)

Ti:: NR
6 NR (I)
graphic
presentation

TE NR
6 NR (I)
graphic
presentation

Tr. NR
6 NR (I)
graphic
presentation

To
NR by Group

To
NR by Group

To
NR by Group

Inhaled Albuterol
2 puffs 4 x day /
Albuterol pm

Inhaled placebo
2 puffs 4 x day/
Albuterol pm

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power( )
2 Tails/
a= p :;;0.05/
~=80%

0

Sample
Size

JTT

GI 129
G2 124
G3

0

GI 129
G2 124
G3

ES-NR

TailsNR/
a= p0.03/
~=80%

124

124

GI 129
G2 124
G3 124

ITT

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

007

Asthma
exacerbation
events

007

Asthma
exacerbations
among patients

007

Symptom
record score·s

007

Asthma
Symptom

007

Deaths

008

00!!

Nighttime
awakenings

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

Increase in symptoms of cough, chest tightness,
or wheezing in association with asthma
exacerbation. C - Clinic Interview
SR• T w Absolute total number of events
Increase in symptoms of cough, chest tightness,
or wheezing in association with asthma
exacerbation. C - Clinic Interview
SR- TE Absolute total number ofEts
C - Diary : Patient graded - 4 point scale 0 (=no
symptoms) to 3 (= incapacitating symptoms)
averaged weekly
SR-mean
Determined by number of supplemental Bagonist doses, diary scores, QOL scores
RECORDED ELSEWHERE
SR - TE Absolute numbers during treatment
Te (R)
Tw (24th week of study)
TE (Endpoint - last scheduled visit up to 24
weeks or time of withdrawal)
6=(TE-Te)
~2' (T24 -Te)
T O during & up to endpoint period of
intervention
Number of nighttime awakenings due to asthma
requiring albuterol/ week
C: Diary card
SR: Weekly mean/ SEM
6 Mean change from baseline to endpoint

Group I (GI)/
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (B/G) Results

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power( )
ES-NR

Sample
Size

TF. 11 events
Tw 2 events
6w = • 9 (I)

TF. 13 events
Tw 2 events
6w = - 11 (D)

GIVsG2
p=NR

TE 12 pts

TF. 11 pts

GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

0

GI 116
G2114

Te 0.4
TE 0.4 ~1=0 (NC)
T w0 .4 ~2=0 (NC)

Tn 0.4
TE 0.4 ~1=0 (NC)
T w0.4 ~2=0 (NC)

GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

0

GI 116
G2 114

TE 0

TE 0

0

Inhaled ~
Fluticasone
Propionate 250
µgBID

Inhaled
Triamcinolone
Acetonide 200
µgQID

Inhaled Placebo

GI VsG2
=NR- NS
RI DB-DD-P-C Parallel
CT /ANCOVAwPW-C
ofB/G Differences of
change

GI 116
G21l4
ITT

Te 0.09 / 0.02
6 -0.04 / 0.02

T ll 0.09 /0.02
6 0.11/ 0.06 (D)

TR 0 .10 /0,02
6 0 .26 /0.05

(I)

(D)

GI VS G2
6= 0.916§
p = 0.0t6•narrative
G2 VsG3
6= 0.754§
p = 0.018• table
GI VsG3
6 =0 .675 §
p = <0.001 •narrative

2-sided Tails/
a= p < 0.05/
~=80%

GI 116
G2114

GI 99§
G2 100§
G3 103

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

OOR

Overall Asthma
symptom scores

00!!

Symptom free
Days

009

009

Freq. of asthma
exacerbations
requiring
treatment with
Corticosteroid

009

Asthma
symptom
assessment

009

Asthma
symptom
assessment

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

Group I (GI)/
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Frequency of wheeze, SOB, cough
C- Diary
Scoring O(none) to 3 (severe or continuous
symptoms); Possible total score O to 9
SR : Weekly Mean/ SEM
6 Mean change from baseline to endpoint

TR l.65 /0.12§
6 -0.03 /0.15
(()
p=<0.001

TR l.71 /0.15§
6 -0.06 /0.18§
(()
p = <0 .001

Percent of Symptom free and rescue free days
C- Diary
SR: Weekly Mean /SEM
6 Mean change from baseline to endpoint

TA 23.08 /3 .18§
6 17.65 / 4 .39§
(l)

TA 31.71 /3 .62
6 4.89 / 3.90
(J)

TR 29.98 I 3.54§
6 -9.71 I 3.!!5§
(0)

T 0 (Initial, after 10 day run-in@ R)
TF. (Averageof\3 week long scores)
6=(TE-Ta)
T O - Ourin Stud )
I or more events of asthma exacerbation
C: Clinic investigator/telephone contact
SR - Tf) absolute number ofpts./ % of number of
pts.

Zileuton
600 mg QID

Zileuton
400mg QID

Placebo QID

To 8 pt/
6.\¾of 132 pts

To 17 pt/
12.7% of 134 pt

To 21 pt/
15.6%of 135 pt

Asthma symptoms during waking hours & the
effect on daytime functioning
J - Scale I = Scoring O (no symptoms &
unrestricted activity) to 3 (severe symptoms
requiring treatment measures)
C - Diary -Daily
SR - mean units or % of da~time change scores
Quality of sleep affected by asthma symptoms
I - Scale 2 = Scoring O (slept well with no
asthma symptoms) to 3 (did not sleep & required
an inhaler)
C - Daily collection
SR - mean % of change ( reported for pts with
baseline> I)

6 = -0.40 units
/28% = (I)

6 =-0.29units
/21% = (I)

6= -0.23 units
/ 16% = (I)

Incomplete
report
(Subgroup
scores)

Incomplete
report
(Subgroup
scores)

Incomplete report
(Subgroup scores)

Tn l.62 /0.12
6 0.81 /0.15

(D)

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (BIG) Results
GI VSG2
6=0.715 p=0.270§
G2 VsG3
6 = 0.560 p= <0.00 I*§
GI VsG3
6 0.831 §
-<0.001 •narrative
GI VSG2
6=0.080 p=0.0110§
G2 VsG3
6 = 0.722 p=0.003§
GI VsG3
6 0.158 - <0.001*§
RIM-CI- DB Parallel/ 2
Way ANOVA & PW-C
with T-Tests
GI VsG3
GI lesser% ofpts .(2.6
fold decrease in freq of
exacerbations)
p= 0.02•
G2 VsG3 NR
GI VsG2 NR
GI VsG3
p = 0.003• narrative
p = <0.005* figure
G2 VsG3
p=0 .28
GI VsG2
E=0.048•
GI VsG3NR
G2 VsG3 NR
GI VsG2 NR

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power(~)

Sample
Size

GI 99§
G2 101
G3 103

GI 99§
G2 101
G3 103

2 Tails/
a= p <0.05/
~=NR
GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

ES-NR

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

Study
No.

Concept

009

Asthma
symptom
assessment

009

Symptom free
days

Specific asthma symptoms: wheezing, SOB,
cough, nasal congestion
I - Scale 3 = Scoring O( 0 no symptoms ) to 3
(symptoms severe to prevent normal activity)
SR-NR
Days free of symptoms
SR - To mean number of days

009

Symptom Free
Night

011

0011

Asthma
symptoms

012

0012

Nights with no
sleep
disturbance

Group I (GI)/
W/GSR

NR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

NR

NR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (8/G) Results
G2 VsG3 NR
GI VsG2 NR

To

14 .7 days

To NR days

To

8.5 days

Nights free of symptoms
SR - TO mean number of days

To

39.5 days

To NR days

Tn

29 days

T 8 (R or average ofwk 4 of run-in)
T F. (Last scheduled visit up to 6 weeks or time of
treatment failure [average of final 3 days])
6=(TF.-Tll)
TO during ~riod of intervention
C- Diary· Daily
I. 3 Point Scale O (no symptoms) to 3 (severe
symptoms)
SR• mean/ ±SD score ~ints
Tll
TE (Average oflast 14 days of@ 4 wk period for
12 week study)
6{TF. T n)
Nights with no sleep disturbances
C • Diary-Daily
SR-% of nights
BIG % Mean/ 95% differences

Colchicine
0.6 mg /twice a
day after
withdrawal of
Inhaled steroid
6 0. 19/ ±0.62
=D

Placebo after
withdrawal of
Inhaled steroid

Salmeterol
50 ug Twice
Daily Period

Salbutamol 200
ug Four times
/day Period

TE NR

TE NR

GI VsG3
GI Greater free days
p=0.01•
GI VsG2 NR
G2 VsG3 NR
GI VsG3
GI Greater free days
p=0.009•
G2 VsG3 NR
GI VsG2 NR
M-C /R/08- P-C
(Survival type)/ T-test or
Wilcoxon (as
appropriate)

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L-SS (u)/
Power )
ES-NR

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135

TailsNR/
u=pNR/
P=80%

GI VsG2
GI less deterioration
p=0.75

0

Placebo Period

R· M-C/ DB -P· C Crossover/ 3 Period
RANOVA &PW-C

2 Tails/
a= p<0.05/
~=NR

TF.NR

GI Vs G 3 - 5.05/
CL= 1.15-9.0
p= <0.05•
GI VsG2 =5 .02/
CL= 1.14- 8.90
p=<0.01
G 2 Vs G3 = 0.03/
CL= -3 .87-3.93
= NR-NS

6 0.23/± 0.55
=D

Sample
Size

GI 35
G2 34

ITT

140

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

0012

Daytime score
for severity of
asthma

Wheeze, cough, SOB, activity restrictions &
phlegm production
I - Scale ofO (worst) to 10 (best)
C - Diary - Recorded daily at bedtime
SR-NR
BIG - mean/ 95% Cl differences

TE NR

TE NR

T .. NR

0012

Morning
Symptoms

Severity of asthma on morning waking or
morning symptoms (Chest tightness, wheeze,
cough, SOB, Phlegm production)
I - Scale ofO (worst) to lO (best)
C - Diary -Recorded on arising in the morning,
SR - T 2 Mean/ 95%CI
RIG Mean/ 95 % CL differences

TENR

TE NR

Ti; NR

T 8 (Baseline or Mean value of baseline week )
TF. (End of4 weeks)
.1 c= (TE-TR)

Triamcinoline
Acetonide (TA)
8 inhalations at

TA
8 inhalations
at5:30 PM

T0NR
.1 = -1.0 ( -3 .0,0)
(1)

T0NR
.1 = -2 .0( -5 .0, 0)
(I)

TA 2 inhalations
atQJD
(7am-noon-7 pm 10 m
TeNR
.1=-3.0(-6.7, 0)
(I)

Inhaled
Nedocromil
(NS)4 mgQID

Placebo QID

To NR

Tr, NR

013

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

Group I (GI)/
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

8AM
0013

Nocturnal
Awakenings

Nocturnal awakenings nights per week
C- Diary
SR - median/ (IR) in absolute change scores
BIG = Median / IR differences

0013

Symptom
diaries-

Use ofb-2 agonists
RECORDED IN MEDICINE USE
nd
T 8 ( run in or 2 study week)]
Tr, - During 3 month sh1dy

014

0014

Asthma attacks

Number of asthma attacks occurred during the
treatment period
SR=To
SECONDARY EFFECTIVENESS CRITERIA

Group 3 (03)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (BIG) Results
G I Vs G 3 = -0.48/
CL= -0.65 • - 0.31
p= <0.0001*
GI Vs G2 -0.36/
CL= -0.53- -0.18
p = <0.0001 *
G2 Vs G3 = -0.121
CL= - 0.29-.05
=NR-NS
GI Vs G3 = -0.461
CL= -0.64 - -0.29
p= <0.0001*
GI Vs G2 = - 0.461
CL= - 0.63- -0.29
p = <0.0001 •
G2 Vs G3 = .00/
CL=-0.17-0.17
= NR-NS
Selective R/ ANOV A or
Kruskal Wallis/ PW-C

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L -SS (a)/
Power@

140

140

2 Tails/
a=p 0.05/
P=NR

GI VsG2 VsG3
Te p = 0.71 • NS
.1 GI less improved
p=0.19 NS

R/ DB, P-C-Parallel
Clinical Trial/ SAS
Version 6.04 • Student 's
Uneaired T
GI VsG2
p=NR

Sample
Size

0

GI 21
0219
G319

2 Tails/
p <0.05/
P=NR

Cl=

ES-NR

GI 13
G2 13

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

015

015

Symptom free
days

015

¾of nights
without
awakening
Asthma
Symptom
Scores

015

015

Asthma
Symptom
Scores

015

Number of
nocturnal
awakenings
Asthma
exacerbations

015

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported

Ts (2 week screening)
T 0 (Randomization)
T 1 (After 4 wks of treatment)
T 1 (after 8 wks of treatment)
TE( 12 weeks)
t!,. = (TE-TR)
T rr: Durinp; 12 week stud
% of days without symptoms
C - Diary - Pt. rated (on basis of7 day averages)
SR - mean % of change
Disturbance-free nights
C - Diary -Pt. rated (Basis of7 day averages)
SR - mean % of change
Daytime number of symptoms • chest tightness,
wheezing, SOB, sleep symptoms
C - Diary - Pt. rated (Basis of7 day averages)
I - 0 (none) to 3 (severe)
SR - = mean /± SEM / % of chang_e
Nighttime symptoms of chest tightness,
wheezing, SOB, sleep symptoms
I - 0 (none) to 3 (severe)
C - Diary• Pt. rated (Basis of7 day averages)
SR - mean/± SEM (% change)
C - Diary Pt. rated (Basis of7 day averages)
SR-To
Number ofpts. with asthma exacerbations
SR - T O absolute nu!l!ber ofpts/ % ofpts

Groupl(GI)/
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)/
W/GSR

Group 3 (G3)/
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test /Between
Group (B/G) Results

Salmeterol
42 ugBfD

Placebo Twice
Daily

R/ DB - P-C Parallel /
Van Elteren test

6 40-50%

6 20-30%

GI VsG2
G 1 greater Improvement
=<0.001
GI VsG2
GI greater Improvement
TE =<0.001
GI VsG2
GI greater Improvement
p = <0.001 •

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/
L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
TailsNR/
n = p 0.05/
P=80%

61%(1)

6 30% (l)

ITT
(MSPV)

GI 27
G2207

e

t!,.

Sample
Size

GI 227
G2 207

Te= NR
TE =NR
6 = - 0.55/ ± .03/
-45% (I)

Te=NR
TE= NR
6 =- 0.30/ ± .03/
-25% (I)

Te= NR
TE =NR
6 =-0 .65/ ± 0.04/
-52% (I)

Te= NR
TE =NR
6 =-0.26/ ± 0.04/
-21% (I).

GI VsG2
GI greater Improvement
p = <0.001 •

NR

NR

GI VsG2
p=NR

ESNR

GI 227
G2 207

To 53pts./
20%

To 59pts./
22%

GI VsG2
p=NR

ESNR

GI 227
G2 207

GI 227
G2 207

GI 227
G2 207

Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Description of Collected Data: Instrument (I), Collection Tool (C), Secondary Outcome (SO), Primary Outcome (PO).
Within Group (W/G) Scores Reported (SR): Interquartile (IR), Value reported during the study (To), Value Reported at Baseline Visit Time (Te), At Randomization (R), Value Reported at end point of strategy (T 1, ),
Value Reported at specific time in strategy (T week number), Value Reported at end of withdrawal time of strategy (Tw), Change score at endpoint from baseline ( /J. ), Change score from endpoint to withdrawal time (6w),
Change from baseline to withdrawal (611.w) Change from baseline to endpoint (6 #I),), Change from baseline to specific time (D.. numhcrorwech), Increased score (Inc), Decreased score (Dec), Improvement (I), Deterioration
(D), Four times daily (QID), Two times daily (BID), Study #002 Beclomethasone (250 µg -2 puffi@ morning & evening) Period versus placebo, Study# 004 Self-management programs (S-M)with Peak Flow Meters
Versus Symptoms, Study #10 Streptococcus Thermophilus (St), Lactobacillus Bulgaricus (Lb), Lactobacillus Acidophilus (La), Study #13 Interquartile ranges (IR), Value Not Reported (NR}, No Change (NC),
Difference (Diff), Statistical Significance level (•).
Design Related: Randomized (R), Observational (0). Matched (M), Multi-Center (M-C), Douhle-blind Placebo Controlled (D8-P-C), Double-blind Active Controlled (DB-A-C), Double-blind, Double Dummy, Placebo
Controlled (OB-OO-P-C)

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Statistical Tests of Between Group (B/G) Relationships: Paired T-test (PT-T), Repeated Measures ANO VA (RANOVA), Linear Regression (LR), Pairwise Comparisons (PW-C), One Way Analysis of Variance
(ANOV A), Analysis of Covariance (ANCOV A), BIG Results: Study #00 I No canyover effects for symptoms according to temporal periods; Study #002 Subjects who started Beclomethasone first showed the most
clinical and behavioral improvement when compared with those given placebo first, Effects= Study #005 (Treatment· Center• Center by Treatment), Study #008 (Main effects - Treatment, Covariate - Baseline), Study
#009 (Treatment, Investigator, Treatment by Investigator), Study #011 (Treatment, Investigator, Treatment by Investigator, Study #012 (Treatment, Period, Crossover Effects), Study #012 (No Canyover Effects), Study
#015 ( Controlled for Investigator), 95% Confidence Limit (CL), Statistical Significance(•), Not Statistically Significant Results (NS).
Effect Size (ES): Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS), Study #002 Subjects who started Beclomethasone first showed the most clinical and behavioral improvement when compared with those given placebo first;
Sample Size: Intent to treat population (ITT), Study #8 Unpublished findings(§), Study O15 Minus patients with significant protocol violations (MSPV).

Continuing Work Sheet: Symptoms Health Status Factors

Work Sheet:
Functional Status Health Status Factors:
Study
Concept
Description of Collected Data
No.

002

002

Limitation
in Daily
activities

Group I (GI)
W/GSR

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

Ta Baseline
TE End of 18 month duration study
( 12 or 6 month [average of 14 days preceding @ visit])
T 12 mo• =1st phase 12 month duration;
6. (TE -T 8 ) = Annual change total study
6n2mo- (T12mo--Ta) = !st phase change

Beclomethasone
250 µg (2 puffs@
morning & evening)
Period

Placebo Period

Interference with normal daily activities caused by
asthma; Scoring O ( no) or I (yes) lower score - lower
interference
SR - Annual Mean/± SEM

Total study
6. - 0 .052/±0.04
(I) p = 0.29
1st phase
!1.rnmo·0.44±0.16
= 0 .007

Study
6. 0 .008/ ±0.04
(D) p = 0.85
1st phase
6rnmo 0.38±0. 12
o=0.002

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group Results
R /M /DB-P-C Crossover
/Comparison of 11. - Linear
Regression
GI =Mean effect of treatment
over slope of placebo
G2 = Slope in absence of
treatment
GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS ( a)/
Power (P)
Tails- NR/
a= NR Assumed
p <0.05)/
13=NR

ESNR

Sample
Size

Total
32
#I phase
I!!

Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Description of Collected Data:
Within Group (W/G) Scores Reported (SR): Value Reported at Baseline Visit Time (T 8 ), Value Reported at end point of strategy (TE), Value Reported at specific time in strategy (T week num1>e,), Change score at endpoint
from baseline ( 11.J, Change from baseline to specific time (6 numhe,of....,k,}, Improvement (I}, Deterioration (D}, Two times daily (BID), Study #002 Beclomethasone (250 µg -2 puffs@ morning & evening) Period versus
placebo, Value Not Reported (NR), Statistical Significance level(•).
Design Related_;_ Randomized (R), Observational (0), Matched (M), Doublt}-b)ind Placebo Controlled (DB-P-C), Double-blind Active Controlled (DB-A-C).
Statistical Tests of Between Group (B/G) Relationships: Linear Regression (LR), Pairwise Comparisons (PW-C), One Way Analysis ofVariance (ANOVA), Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA), Pairwise Comparison
(PW-C), Statistical Significance(•), Not Statistically Significant Results (NS).
Effect Size (ES): Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS), Study #002 Subjects who started Beclomethasone first showed the most clinical and behavioral improvement when compared with those given placebo first;
Sample Size: Intent to treat population (ITT).

Emotional/Psychological, Environmental and Spiritual Health Status Factors were not studied.

Work Sheet:
Medicine Regime Health Status Factors:
Study
No.

Concept

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)
T 8 (Initial visit)
TE (End of 15 weeks),

001

Group I (GI)
WIG SR
Albuterol QID &
Albuterol Period

Group2 (G2)
WIG SR
Albuterol PRN
Period

£\(TE-TB)
T O Overall Means during treatment

001

Albuterol use
(Total Daily
Rescue)

001

Albuterol use
(Nighttime
Rescue)

001

Albuterol use
(Total Daily)

001

Corticosteroid
Requirement
(Estimate)
Corticosteroid
Requirement

001

Number of Rescue inhalations per day during
each 15 wk . period
TD - MDI Chronolog
C: Diary
SR-To = means/ ±SD
Number of Rescue inhalations per night
during each 15 wk . period (measured I hr.
after retiring to I hr. before arising)
TD - MDT Chronolog
C: Diary
SR- To = means/ ±SD
Total daily Albuterol consumption of
individual micrograms assuming 90 ug/
actuation during each 15 week period (Sum
of daily rescue+ test inhaler use)
TD - MDI Chronolog
C: Diary - Daily
SR T 0 = means of total absolute mcg / ±SD)
Average estimated amount of Pred. in mg.
required daily during each 15 week period
SR - To = Mean/ ±SD
Percentage ofno. of days in which Pred. was
required +total no. of treatment days x I 00)

Corticosteroid
Requirement

001

Corticosteroid
Requirement
(Total ug. of
administered
Inhaled)

First day during treatment period when Pred.
was prescribed during 15 wks.
SR - T O = Not re~rted for whole samele
Mean Total daily dose of prescribed inhaled
steroids for@ pt. in @ 15 week period; ( I
actuation ofBeclomethasone =42 µg,
Triamcinolone= I 00 µg, Flunisolide =250
H_fil, SR - T O = Mean/± SD)

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results
R/0B-P-CCrossover/Comparison
of Means of treatment
periods - Paired t-test
GI VsG2
GI lowest use
p = 0.02•

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
Tails-NR/
a= p < 0 .05/
IJ=NR

Sample
Size

17

To
2.12/± 2.24

To
3.29/ ± 2.46

To
0.21/ ± 0.22

To
0.31/± ..29

GI VsG2
GI lowest use
P=NR-NS

To
702/± 239

To
296/ ± 221

GI VsG2
GI highest use
p= <0.0001•

17

To
2.72/± 3.88

To
4.47/± 5.79

17

To
16%/± 26%

To
24%/± 31%

GI VsG2
GI lowest amount
p= 0.03*
GI VsG2
GI lowest number days
p=0.08 =NS

unclear

unclear

To
1530/± 942

To
1449/± 919

during each 15 week period
SR - T O = Mean% of da~s I ±SD%}
001

Group3 (G3)
WIG SR

0

17

0

17

GI VsG2
P=NR-NS

0

N

GI VsG2
GI Highest amount
P=NR-NS

0

17

Study
No.

Concept

002

002

002

002

Need for extra
Bronchodilator
(BO) at night

Te Baseline
TE End of 18 month duration study
( 12 or 6 month [average of 14 days preceding
@visit])
T 1 lmo• =1st phase 12 month duration;
t. (TE-TB)= Annual change total study
t.n lmo• {TI 2mo• -Te} = !st ehese change
Scoring O (no) to I (yes)- higher score=
more need:
C- Diary
SR - Annual mean/± SEM

Need for extra
BO during day

Scoring- 0 (no) to I (yes).-higher score more
need:
C- Diary
SR - Annual mean/± SEM

No. of extra
puffs ofBD

Mean number of inhalations
Score O to unlimited ( higher score= higher
need):
C- Diary
SR - Annual =mean/± SEM

003

003

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)

Inhaled 8D
usage

T 8 Baseline
TE ( End of28 days)
t.= (TE-TB)
D - Average daily B 2 agonist use in puffs
SR - mean / ± SD

Group I (GI)
WIG SR
Beclomethasone
250 µg (2 puffs
@morning&
evening) Period

Total study

t. -0.08/ ± 0.04
p=0.06
1st phase
6mmo-0,57/± .15
( I) E=<0.00 I•
Total study
t. -0.004/± 0.08
( 1) p=0.98
1st phase
6mmo -.37/±.26
e=o.15
~ I)
Total study
t. -0.56 / ± 0.32
( 1)
p=0.10
1st phase
6mmo -3.1/± 1.3
(I)
e=o.02•
Modipafant
50 mg BID
( I)

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR

Group3 (G3)
WIG SR

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
T-NR/
a =NR (Assumed
p = <0.05)/
13- NR

Sample
Size

Placebo Period

RIM /DB
-P-C Crossover
/Comparison oft. - LR

Total study
.06
(D) p=0.89
1st phase
6m...., -.47/± .12
( I) E= <0.001 •
Total study
t. 0.08/ ± 0.07
(D) p=0.21
1st phase
6mmo -.40/± .19
(Q E= 0.05
Total study
t. 0.46/ ±0.36
= ( D) p= 0.20
1st phase
6rnmo 3.4/± I.
{D) e=o.001•
Placebo

Gt VsG2
G 1highest improvement
p=NR
"Not analyzed"

ES-NR

Total
32
#1 phase
18

Gt VsG2

ES-NR

Total
32
#I phase
18

ES-NR

Total
32
#I phase
18

t. 1 0.008/±

GI highest improvement
p=NR
"Not analyzed"

GI VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR
"Not analyzed"

R /DB- P-C/ SAS Parallel /ANCOVA

ITT

2 Tailed/

a p= < 0.05/
~=90%

Te 2.7/±2.1
TE 2.3/±2.3
0.4 =( r)
t.

T [l 2.7/±2.2
TE 2.6/±2.1
t. 0.1 =(I)

Gt VsG2
GI highest improvement
p=NR -NS

0

GI 59
G261

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

004

004

Prednisone
Treatments

004

Prednisone
treatments

004

Inhaled Bagonists

004

Inhaled steroids

005

005

R agonist use

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)
T 0 ( visit I before R)
T#4 (visit 4)
T#5 (visit 5)
T#6 (visit 6),
7 Visits Total
T 6 (End of study /final visit)
.1 (TE to T0 )
T p (6 mos. prior to), TO (during 6 mos. of
study)
.1 p. 0 (Change from T P to To)
SUBGROUP (steroid narve &steroid treated
,ts
No. ofpts. receiving Prednisone
C- Pt. diary
SR - -Absolute number Tr , To
No. of events of courses of Prednisone
C- Pt. diary
SR - Absolute no. Tr , T n
Mean daily doses of micrograms used per
month;
C - Pt. diary daily
SR - mean dose (graphic presentation)
Mean daily doses of micrograms used per
month;
C - Diary daily
SR - mean dose (graehic presentation)
Te (During placebo lead in week)
T1 6 (At end of 36 days of study)
TE (At end of 13 week study [92 day]), 6.m
(T16· T11)
'1m (T6, -T11)
6. (TE - T 0 ) Change at end to Baseline
6,. 11 {TE - T 8 ) = Change overall from T n
Secondary Outcome
Number of Albuterol pufls/day:
C - Pt. diary scores analyzed @ 2 week
intervals & carried forward with 2 Way
ANOVA
SR- Means

Group I (GI)
WIG SR

(S-M) Peak Flow

Group2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group3 (G3)
W/G SR

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
2 Tailed/
a= p <0.05/
P=NR

Sample
Size

(S-M) Symptom
Education

R /Clinical Trial/
BMDP- Version 7 RANOVA

Tr 5 pt
To 3pt
6. - 2 et= ~D)
Tr 5
To 4
6. I = ~D)
unclear
6. = decreased to
lower doses
e=<o.001•
unclear
6. = increased to
higher doses
E= <O.OOJ•
Zileuton
400 mg QID

Tr 3 pt
To 6 pt
.1 +3 =(I)
Tr 3
To 6
6. +3 =( I)
unclear
.1 = decreased to
lower doses
e= <0.001•
unclear
.1 = increased to
higher doses
E=<o.001•
Zileuton
600 mg QID

GI VsG2
p=NR

ES-NR

GI 44
G2 48

G2 VsG2
p=NR

ES-NR

GI 44
G2 48

GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

0

GI 44
G2 48

GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

0

GI 44
G2 48

Theophylline 200
-400 mg BID

Tn 7.2
TE 5.8
,1 = - 1.4 =(I)

To 6 .1
TE 4 .6
6=· 1.5 =(I)

Te 6.4
TE 4.4
6 = • 2 .0 = (I)

Education
Progam

R/ DB - A - C Parallel /
2 Way ANOV A (w

GIVsG2
6.p=NR- NS
G2 VsG3
6p=NR -NS
95% CL -0.47, + 1.35
GI VsG3
6p=NR -NS

2 Tails/
a= p ~0.05/
P=80%

0

ITT

GI 110
G2 103
G3 100

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

005

B agonist use

005

1 or more
course of
Prednisone
Antihistimine
use

005

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)
Number of occasions of using B agonist
C ·Pt.Diary
SR• Absolute number
Oral or injected Prednisone used due to
worsening of asthma
SR- gro22rtion ofm!tients rsguirin!!,
No. ofpts. using anti-histamines during
study analyzed to evaluate impact on results

Group I (GI)
WIG SR

Group2 (G2)
WIG SR

NR

NR

Group 3 (G3)
WIG SR
NR

NR by group

NR by group

NR by group

NR by group

NR by group

NR by group

SR-NR
006

006

Medication
modification

007

007

008

No. of Puffs of
supplemental
Albuterol
needed daily

Tr ( 12 months prior to program)
TE (Immediately after program)
TF (1 year following program)
ti (T F. minus T P)
6r. F {T r minus T F )
No. ofpts. experiencing modification during
TF Introduction to /or increase of inhaled
steroids)
SR - T F - Total Absolute number
T 9 ( end of run-in @ week 6)
TE (end of 16 weeks study@ 22 weeks)
T w (end of4 weeks@ 26 weeks)
6 (TE minus Tn)
6w (TEminusTw)
6n.w(Tn minusTw)
TD {Durins stu~ treatment)
No. of puffs
(G 1- over 9.3 puffs/day)
(G2 1.6 puffs/day)
C - Diary , averaged weekly
SR - estimate of mean no. of puffs

To (R)
Tm (24th week of study)
TE (Visit up to 24 weeks or withdrawal)
!i=(TE-Tn)
6m (TH· Tn)
T O during period of intervention

Structured
Educational

Control
Usual Care

Tr 6 pts

Inhaled Albuterol
2 puffs QID /
Albuterol pm

Tn
TE

1.4
1.3

!::,. • 0.1
Tw

(I)

1.6

l!iw +o.3 (I)
=0.013•
Inhaled
Fluticasone
Propionate 250
µgBID

Tr

!::,.

0 (NC)
1.6

Tw
l!iw

GIVsG2 p= NR- NS
G2 Vs G3 p = NR • NS
GI Vs G3 I! - NR • NS
Statistical test - NR
GI Vs G2NR
G2 Vs G3 NR
Gt Vs G3 NR
0/ M Case Control/
Retrospective/ SAS •
Student's tor Wilcoxon
rank sum

RI M-C /DB - P - C /
Linear Regression

Inhaled placebo
2 puffs QID/
Albuterol pm

1.6
1.6

NR

Gl Vs 02
Tr p=NR

7 pts

To
TE

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results

GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power ( )
ES-NR

0

ES-NR

Sample
Size
GI 110
G2103
G3 IOO
GI 110
G2 103
G3 100
GI 110
G2 103
G3 100

2 Tails/ Assumed
a= p<0 .05 I
P=NR

ES-NR

TailsNR/
a= p0.03/
13= 80%

0

Gl 42
G2 42

ITT

GI= 116
G2= 114

0 (NC)

Inhaled
Triamcinolone
Acetonide 200
µgQID

Inhaled Placebo

RI DB-DD-P-C Parallel
CT /ANCOVAw PW-C
of BIG Differences of
change

2-sided Tails/
a=p <0.05/
13=80%

ITT

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

008

Supplemental
Albuterol use

Albuterol puffs/day used for breakthrough
symptoms
C: Diary card
SR - Weekly mean puffs/ SEM % of change
6 Mean change fi-om baseline to endpoint

OOR

Percent Rescue
Free Days

009

009

Use of inhaled
B-agonists

009

Use oflnhaled
R-agonists

011

011

Rescue
Alhuterol Use

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)

Group l (Gl)
WIG SR

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR

Group 3 (G3)
WIG SR

Te 3.2 puffs/ 0 .2
6 -0.610.3
/ I 9% Decrease
(I)

T 8 3.2 puffs/ 0.3
6 0.6 /0.3
/ 19% Increase
(D)

Te 3.3 puffs/OJ
6
1.9 / 0.3
/ 58% Increase
(D)

Days without use of Albuterol
C: Diary card
SR - weekly mean/ SEM and%
6 Mean change fi-om baseline to endpoint

Tn 21.8 / 3.3§
6 19.4% /4 .2§
Increase (I)

Te 32.9 /4§
6 1.1%/3.4
Increase (I)

Tn 31.7 /3.9§
6 -12.4%/3 .0
Decrease (D)

Te (initial@ R)
TE (Average of 13 week long scores)
t.=(TE-Te)
T O Durin stud
Occasions of inhaled Alhuterol use/ day
C-Diary
SR - Scores mean no. / ± SEM
Number of puffs/day used
C- Diary
SR - Scores mean no. ofQuffi / ± SEM

Zileuton
600 mg QID

Zileuton
400 mg QID

Placebo QID

Te3.17/±0.25
TF. NR
6%=NR
Te 5.88/ ±.026
TE NR
6-1.5/± 0.2
(-26% change) D

Te3.11/± .12
TE Nr
6%=NR
Te 5.7/± .025
TE NR
6 -1.0/± 0.2
(-17%change) D

Te 3.23/± 0 . 12
TE NR
6%=NR
Te 6.18/±.026
TE NR
6 = -0.8/± 0.2
(13% change) D

Colchicine
0.6 mg/BID
after withdrawal
oflnhaled steroid

Placebo after
withdrawal of
Inhaled steroid

T 8 (R or average ofwk 4 of run-in)
TE (Last scheduled visit up to 6 weeks or
time of treatment fuilure [average of final 3
days])
6=(TE-TB)
T O during ~riod of intervention
Average number of puffs used daily
C- Diary
SR - mean/ ±SD

6 l.49 /±2 . 17
=D

6 2.09 /±3.01

=D

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results
GI VsG2
GI Greater (I)
6= 0 .981 §p=<0.00I•
G2 VsG3
G2 Greater (I)
6=0.781 p=<0.00t•§
GI VsG3
G I Greater (I)
60.763 =<0.001•§
GI VsG2
GI Greaterl
6 = 0 .039 p= 0.003 §
G2 VsG3
G2 Greater (I)
6 = 0.822 p = 0.002§
Gt VsG3
GI Greater (I)
6 = 0 .063 = <0.001 •§
R/ M-C / DB Parallel I
2 WayANOVA

GI Vs G2 p=NR
G2 Vs G3 p=NR
Gl Vs G3 p=NR
GI VsG3
G 1 greatest reduction
p=0.03•
G2 VsG3 p=NR
GI VsG2 =NR
R/M-C/ DB-P-C
(Survival type) / T-test
or Wilcoxon (as
appropriate)

GI VsG2
G 1 lesser deterioration
p=0.34

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power ( )

Sample
Size
GI 99§
G2 100§
G3 103

GI 99§
G2 100§
G3 103

2 Tails/
a= p <0.051
~= NR
ES-NR

GI 132
G2 134
G3 135
G 1132
G2 134
G3 135

Tails NR/

pNR/
Power 80%

0

GI 35
G2 34

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

012

012

Daytime use of
Rescue
Salbutamol

012

Rescue daytime
use of
Salhutamol

012

Salbutamol use

013

013

B 2 agonist use

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)

Group I (GI)
W/G SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/G SR

Group 3 (G3)
WIG SR
Placebo Period

TR (Baseline)
TE ( Last 14 days of@4 wk period for 12
week study)
6 ~T F. - T ll ) T O ~During @ stu~ ~riod}
Number of additional puffs/ day (measured
during last 14 days of@ 4 week treatment
period)
C - Diary -Recorded at bedtime and morning
SR- number of puffs/day
BIG Scores= mean/ 95% CL differences

Salmeterol
50 ug BID Period

Salbutamol 200
ug QID Period

To 1.2 puffs/d

To

1.7 puffs/d

TED

2.6 puffi/d

Proportion of Pts. using additional use
Salbutamol (measured during last 14 days of
@ 4 week treatment period)
C - Diary• Recorded bedtime & morning
SR- Proportion ofpts/ day
BIG= Differences in 12ro1?2rtions of12ts.
B/G Differences of mean : 95% CL between
treatments

To

To

0.89/d

To

0.90/d

To NR

To

NR

To

NR

Triamcinoline
Acetonide (TA)
8 inhalations at

TA 8 puffi
at 5:30 PM

TA 2 puffi at
QID (7am-noon7 pm- 10pm)

TeNR
6 1.3 /2.6, 0
(I)
p=o.001•

TeNR
t:,. 2.3/ 4.0, 0.9
= (I)
p= 0 .001 •

T 8 (Baseline or Mean value of week of
baseline)
Ti; (End of4 weeks)
6= {TE-To)
Actuations ofB 2 agonist use
C - Symptom diaries
SR - t:,. in median/ Interguartile range of
actuations per 24 honrs
BIG median / IR

0.71/d

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results
R/ M-C/ DB - P - C Crossover / 3 Period
RANOVA
GI VsG3
p= <0.004•
G2 VsG3
p= <0.004•
GI VsG2
G2 greater use
e= <0.004•
GI VsG2 NR
G2 VsG3 NR
GI VsG3 NR

GI Vs G3 = -1.25/
CL=-1.58--0 .91
p = <0.000t •
G2 VsG3 -0.41/
CL= -0 .75 - • 0.08)
p= <o.os•
G2 Vs G3 = -0.83/
CL= -1.16 - -0.49
= <0.000t•
Selective R/ ANOVA or
Kmskal Wallis/ PW-C

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power (P)
2 Tails/
Cl= p <0.05/
P= NR

Sample
Size
ITT

140

140

ES-NR

140

2 Tails/
a= p 0.05/
P= NR

8AM
TeNR
t:,. 1.6 /2 .9, 0.8/
(I)
p=0 .001•

GI VsG2 Vs. G3
Top= 0.40 similar
GI VsG2 VsG3
t:,. p= 0.17NS

0
GI 21
G219
G3 19

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)
nd

014

014

Prednisolone
intake

0014

Prednisolone
intake

014

Rescue use of
inhaled
Salbutamol

Te (run in or 2 study week)]
T1 (6' h week)
T2(l01h week)
th
TE (end of 14 week/ 12 wk study)
Tw (washout 14 to 18 week)
tJ. = (End minus baseline )
tJ.A. r 1 (baseline minus 4 wks treatment/6th
wk)
tJ.8 • n (baseline minus 8 wks treatment/I 0th
wk)
tJ.w(End minus washout)
tJ.e. w (baseline minus washout )
T O - During 3 month stud~
Number of courses of Prednisolone necessary
for number of asthma attacks
C • Diary
SR - T O = absolute numbers
SO CRITERIA
Number ofpts. requiring Prednisolone for
number of asthma attacks
C • Diary
SR - T O = absolute Qatient numbers
SO CRITERIA
No. of Puffs per day during previous 24
hours measured every 4 weeks
C • Diary
SR - - mean QUffs/day (During previous 24
hrs recorded daily)

Group 1 (GI)
WIG SR

Group2 (G2)
WIG SR

Group 3 (G3)
WIG SR

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Results

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power@
2 Tails/
Cl= p <0 .05/
P= NR

Sample
Size

Inhaled
Nedocromil
(NS)4 mgQID

Placebo QID

R/ DB, P-C-Parallel
Clinical Trial / SAS
Version 6.04 • Student's
Unpaired T

To

TO

Gl VsG2
GI less courses
p=NR

ESNR

GI 13
G2 13

ESNR

Gl-13
G2-13

7

13

To 5 pts.
out of 13 (38%)

To 9 pts.
out of 13 (69%)

GI VsG2
GI less pts.
p=NR

Te 4.9 puffs
T1 3.9 puffs
tJ.e. n = NR (I)
p=0.01•
tJ.n.n p=0 .003•
tJ. NR (I)
p=
tJ.e.w =NR (I)
L'iw=NR
<0.02•
tJ. 6 pts.
Out ofl2
(50%)

tJ. NR-NS

GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

0

Gl-13
G2- 13

o.oos•

0014

Daily use of
inhaled
Salhutamol

Determinant of "good clinical response" Pt.
number who consumed 50% less Salbutamol/
day from run-in to end & had a 20% greater
PEF than observation period
SR - absglute number
PO

tJ.

0 pts.

Fisher's Exact test/
GI VsG2
GI greater
p= 0.01 •

Gl-12
G2- I I

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Study
No.

Concept

015

0015

Supplemental
Alhuterol use

015

Supplemental
Albuterol use

015

Supplemental
Alhuterol use

Group I (Gl)
W/G SR

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report (SR)

015

Supplemental
Albuterol use

Supplemental
Albuterol use

Group 3 (G3)
W/G SR

Design /Statistical Test/
Between Group Resu Its

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power(
TailsNR/
a = p <0.05/
~= 80%

Sample
Size

Ts (2 week screening)
T8 (Randomization)
T1 (After 4 wks of treatment)
T 2 (after 8 wks of treatment)
TE( 12 weeks)
6 = (TE-T ll)
T o- During 12 week study
Percent of days without supplemental
Albuterol
C- Diary
SR - mean I± SEM /%change
% of nights without supplemental Albuterol
C- Diary
SR - mean/± SEM (% change)
Daytime number of inhalations of puffs/day
C- Diary Daily
SR - mean/± SEM (% change)

Salmeterol
42 ug BID

Placebo Twice
Daily

R/ DB - P-C Parallel /
Van Elteren test

6 38.1%
/± 2.3/6 93%
(I)

6. 13.6%
/± 1.8/223%

GI VsG2
GI greater reduction
p= <0.001•

GI 227
G2 207

t:i. 29.2%
/± 2.4 / 62%

6. 9.5 %
/± 1.8/20%

GI 227
G2 207

{Q

{Q

Tn 4.94puffs
TE 2.20 puffs
t:i. -2.73/±0.16/

Nighttime number of inhalations of puffs/
day
C - Diary Daily
SR-mean/± SEM (% change)
Overall use
C - Dairy - Daily
SR - Mean puffs/day

Tn
TE

1.26 puffs
0.53 puffs
-.151± 0.01/

GI VsG2
GI greater reductions
p= <0.001 •

GI 227
G2 207

t:i.

Tn 4.65 puffs
TE 3.61 puffs
t:i.-1.06 I± 0.12/
-23% (Q
Te 1.25 puffs
1.06 puffs
TE
t:i. -0.18/± 0.07/
-14% {I)
6 - I puffs/day

Gt VsG2
GI greater reductions
p = <0.001 •
GI VsG2
GI greater reductions
p= <0.001 •

GI VsG2
GI greater reduction
P. = <0.001 •

GI 227
G2 207

-55% {Q

015

Group2 (G2)
W/G SR

-60% { ()
6 - 3 puffs/day
(I)

( I)

(I)

ITT
(M-PV)

GI 227
G2 207

Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Description of Collected Data: Technological Device (TD), Collection Tool (C).
Within Group (WIG) Scores Reported (SR): Value reported during the study (To), Value Reported at Baseline Visit Time (T n), At Randomization (R), Value Reported at end point of strategy (T E), Value Reported at
specific time in strategy (T ,...knumtier), Value Reported at end of withdrawal time of strategy (Tw), Change score at endpoint from baseline ( 6.J, Change score from endpoint to withdrawal time (6.w), Change from baseline
to withdrawal (6. 8 .w) Change from baseline to endpoint (£\ #I), Change from baseline at each visit and endpoint (L\#2), Change from baseline to specific time(£\ numberorw..ka}, Increased score (Inc), Decreased score (Dec),
Improvement (1), Deterioration (D), Four times daily (QID), Two times daily (BID), Study #002 Beclomethasone (250 µg-2 puffs@ morning & evening) Period versus placebo, Study# 004 Self-management programs
(S-M) with Peak Flow Meters Versus Symptoms, Value Not Reported (NR), No Change (NC), Difference (Diff), Statistical Significance level (•).
Design Related : Randomized (R), Observational (0) , Matched (M), Multi-Center (M-C), Double-blind Placebo Controlled (DB-P-C), Double-blind Active Controlled (DB-A-C), Double-blind, Double Dummy, Placeoo
Controlled (DB-DD-P-C)
Statistical Tests ofBetween Group (B/G) Relationships: Paired T-test (PT-T), Repeated Measures ANOV A (RANOV A), Linear Regression (LR), Pairwise Comparisons (PW-C), One Way Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA), Analysis of Covariance (ANCOV A), Study #00 I No carryover effects for albuterol use according to temporal periods, Effects= Study #005 (Treatment - Center - Center by Treatment), Study #008 (Main
effects-Treatment, Covariate - Baseline), Study #8 Unpublished Findings(§), Study #9 (Treatment, Investigator, Treatment by Investigator), Study #011 (Treatment, Investigator, Treatment by Investigator, Study #012
(Treatment, Period, Crossover Effects), Study# 12 (No Carryover Effects), Study# 15 ( Controlled for Investigator), 95% Confidence Limit (CL), Pairwise Comparison (PW-C), Statistical Significance(•), Not
Statistically Significant Results (NS).

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Effect Size {ES): Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS), Study #2 Subjects who started Beclomethasone first showed the most clinical and behavioral improvement when compared with those given placebo first;
&ample Size: Intent to treat population (ITT), Study# I SM inns patients with significant protocol violations (M - PV).

Continuing Work Sheet: Medicine Regime Health Status Factors

Work Sheet:
Hehavmral Mana gement tteann Matus tactor
Concept
Study
No.

006

006

Asthma
knowledge

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Report

Tr ( t 2 months prior to program)
TE (Immediately after program)
TF (I year following program)
t:. (T E minus T r )
l:.r.-F (T F minus T r )
Essential knowledge on asthma & behavior,
SR- W/G Mean% of correct answers on standardized
questionnaire./ SD

Group I (GI)
WIG SR
Structured
Educational

Tp 68/± 17.7
TE 92/± 7.42
6 = + 23 = (Inc)
p= .0001•
T F 82.2/± I I.I
6p. o =+14.2=
(Inc) p = .0001 •

Group 2 (G2)
WIG SR
Control
Usual Care

TF NR

Design/ Statistical Test/
Between Group Results
0/ M Case Control
Retrospective/ SAS Student's tor Wilcoxon rank
sum
GI VsG2
TF p= NR

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power(fl)

Sample
Size

2 Tails/
a=Assumed
p <0.05 /
P= NR
ES=NR

Behavioral Management/ Knowledge of Asthma Health Status Factors:
Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Description of Collected Data: Scores Reported (SR), Value Reported at end time of strategy (TE).
Within Group Values: Value Not Reported (NR), Increase (Inc), Decrease (Dec), No Change (NC), Statistical Significance(*).
Design: Randomized (R) or Observational (0), Between Group Results (B/G): Statistical Significance(*), Not Statistically Significant Results (NS), Secondary Outcome (SO), Primary Outcome (PO)/
8/G: Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS)

GI 42
G2 42

Work Sheet:
Health Care Utilization Health Status Factors:
Study
No.

Concept

001

Hospital and
Emergency
Room Care
004

004

004

Health Care
Utilization
(HCU)&
morbidi
HCU&
Morbidity

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)

Group I (GI)
W/G SR

Group 2 (G2)
W/GSR

T n Overall Total during treatment

Albuterol QID &
Albuterol PRN Period

Albuterol PRN
Period

Number ofpts.

Tn 0

Tn 0

T 11 (visit t before R)
TE (End of study /final visit)
~(TE toT11)
Tr(6 mos. prior to), T n (during 6 mos. of study)
tJ. P- o ~Change from T P to T 0 )
Number ofpts. with hospitalizations
SR - Absolute numbers

(S-M) Peak Flow
Education Program

(S-M) Symptom
Education

R /Clinical Trial I
RANOVA

Tr 0
Tn 0
0 =NC
An.r

0
Tr
Tn I
An.r +1 = (Inc)

GI VsG2
Ar>-r GI lesser pts.
p=NR-NS

0

GI 44
G2 48

Tp
0
To 0
An.r=NC
Tr 8
To 6
!J.D-r - 2 =(Dec)

Tr
Tn
Ar>-r
Tr
Tn
!J.o.p

GI VsG2
Ar>-r Gt lesser events
Q=NR-NS
GI VsG2
A0-r Gt greater
reduction
=NR-NS
Gt VsG2
Ao.r GI greater
reduction
=NR-NS
GI VsG2
Ar>-r GI lesser
reduction
Q=NR-NS
GI VsG2
Ao.p GI greater
decrease
p=NR-NS

0

GI 44
G2 48

0

GI 44
G2 48

0

GI 44
G2 48

0

GI 44
G2 48

0

Gt 44
G2 48

Number of events of hospitalizations
SR - Absolute numbers

0
t
+I = (Dec~
3
2
• I = (Dec)

004

HCU&
Morbidity

No. ofpts. with Emergency Dept. (ED) visits
SR - Absolute numbers

004

HCU&
Morbidity

Number of ED events
SR - Absolute numbers

Tr 12
To 7
61>.r - 5 = (Dec)

Tr 4
TD 5
!J. 0 .r +I =(Dec)

004

HCU&
Morbidity

Number ofpts. with unscheduled Doctor visits
SR - Absolute numbers

Tr 31
TD 17
Ar>-r 14 = (Dec)

Tr 29
To 12
Ao.r 17 = (Dec)

004

HCU&
Morbidity

No. of unscheduled doctor visit events
SR - Absolute numbers

76
Tr
35
To
Ao.r -41 = (Dec}
p= <0.38 •

Tr 77
To 43
Ao.r 34 = (Dec}

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group Results
R/DB-P-CCrossover/Comparison
of Means of treatment
Qeriods - RANOV A

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power@
TailsNR/
a= p <0.05/
l3=NR

Sample
Size

0

17

2 Tails/
a= p <0.05/
J3=NR

Study
No.

Concept

006

006

Asthma related
ED visits

006

Asthma related
hospitalizations

Description of Collected Data/
Within Group Score Reported (SR)
Tr ( 12 months prior to program)
Tr (I year following program)
tJ. (T E minus Tr )
6r. F _(T P minus T F
P O /Frequency ED events
C - Chart review & interviews,
Scoring (lower score= lower number of events)
SR- mean %of~rumge_l_;!:SD num~rnfevents

PO /Frequency of Hospitalization
C - Chart review & interviews,
Scoring (lower score= improved number of events)
SR - mean % of change /j:_SD num~r of events

0014

Emergency
visits

Te (end of 14'li week/ 12 wk study)
Tw (washout 14 to 18 week)
6 = (End minus baseline)
T O - During 3 month study
Number of events due to worsening asthma
SR - T O - Absolute number

014

Emergency
visits

Number of patients
SR - T O - Absolute number

014

Group I (GI)

WIG SR
Stmctured Educational

Group2 (G2)
W/GSR
Control
Usual Care

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group Results

0/ M Case Control/
Retrospective/ SAS Student's t-test

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS (a)/
Power@
2 Tails/
a=Assumed
p <0.05/
P=NR

Tr 1.39/±1.59
Tr NR
6r-F = 64% = reduction
(0.5/ ± 0.92 ) ( I)
p = 0.0001 • narrative
- <0.005• foi:ure
Tr 0.36/ ±0.62
Tr
6r, 4 7 .2 % = reduction
(0.19/ ±0.59)
= Q..L..e =0 .22
Inhaled Nedocromil
(NS)4 mgQID

Tr 1.35/ ± 1.65
Tr NR

GI VsG2
Tr Similar
GI lowest events
Tr p = <0.005• figure

TP 0.30/±0.71

GI VsG2
Tr Similar
G 1 lowest frequency
p=NR

ES-NR

PlacehoQID

2 Tails/
a= p <0 .05/
l3=NR

To 2

To 4

To 2 pts.
out of13(15.3%)

To 3
out of 13 (23%)

R/ DB, P-C-Parallel
Clinical Trial I SAS
Version 6.04 - Student's
Unpaired T
GI VsG2
GI lower events
To ~=NR
GI VsG2
GI less
Top= NR

Sample
Size

GI 42
G2 42

GI 42
G2 42

ES-NR

GI 13
G2 13

ES-NR

GI 13
G2 13

Abbreviations for table by Columns:
Description of Collected Data: Instrument (I), Collection Tool (C), Secondary Outcome (SO), Primary Outcome (PO).
Within Group (WIG) Scores Reported (SR): Value reported during the study (To), Value reported prior to study (Tr), Value reported following study (TF), Value Reported at Baseline Visit Time (Ta), Value Reported at
end point of strategy (TE), Value Reported at end of withdrawal time of strategy (Tw), Change score at endpoint from baseline ( 6J, Change score from endpoint to withdrawal time (6w), Change from baseline to
withdrawal (11 fl.w), Jncreased score (Inc), Decreased score (Dec), Improvement (J), Deterioration (D), Vaine Not Reported (NR), No Change (NC), Difference (Diff), Statistical Significance level(•).
Design Related : Randomized (R), Observational (0) , Matched (M).
Statistical Tests of Between Group (B/G) Relationships: Paired T-test (PT-T), Repeated Measures ANOVA (RANOV A), Pairwise Comparisons (PW-C), Statistical Significance(•), Not Statistically Significant Results
(NS), Clinical Relevance (CR•)
Effect Size (ES): Level of Statistical Significance (L-SS).

Continuing Work Sheet: Health Care Utilization Health Status Factor

Work Sheet:
General Health Perceetion Health Status Factors:
Description of Collected Data
Concept
Study
No.
002

002

002

Severity of
asthma
s~etoms
Clinical
Global
Assessment

003

003

QOL

003

QOL

Group I (GI)
W/GSR

Group2 (02)
W/GSR

Design/
Statistical Test/
Between Group Results

Effect Size (ES)/
Tails/L-SS ( a)/
Power@
Tails-NR/
a=NR
(Assumed p <0.05)/
l3=NR

Sample
Size

T 8 Baseline
TE End of 18 month duration study
( 12 or 6 month [average of 14 days preceding
@visit])
T 12mo• = I st phase 12 month duration;
l1. (TF. -T 8 ) = Annual change total study
!1.rnmo - {T llmo• -Te)= !st ehase chanse
Mean no. of inhalations ofB 2 adrenergic
agents+ study medication
REFER TO MEDICINE
Answers to medical questionnaire

Beclomethasone 250
µg(2 puffs@
morning & evening)
Period

Placebo Period

R / M /DB-P-C Crossover /Comparison
of l1. - Linear Regression
G 1 =Mean effect of treatment over
slope of placebo
G2 = Slope in absence of treatment

NR

NR

GI VsG2
p=NR

ESNR

32

SR-To. Ti;( end of28 days)
!1.= (Tr, -T 0)

Modipafant
50 mg BID

Placebo

R/DB- P-C/SAS • Parallel /ANCOVA

ITT

Patient subjective Assessment of disease
activi!}'.
Physician subjective Assessment of disease
activity

NR

NR

NR

NR

GI VsG2
ENR-NS
GI VsG2
p=NR-NS

2 Tailed/
a= p < 0.05/
=90%
0
0

GI 59
0261
GI 59
0261

